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Prologue
It has been quite often said that Schlecter's key to the Orchidaceae is one of the most recent and probably the most
workable so far proposed. The system has several distinct
advantages. It is a combination of the emphasis placed on the
reproductive structures and the importance laid on the easily
observed vegetative structures. Moreover this system follows
a strictly dichotomous key throughout, thus helping one to trace
down an unknown plant, but unfortunately only U F : ~ the
subtribe and not to the individual genus.
It has been my endeavour to provide keys to identify the
genera under each tribe, although quite often the keys are not
strictly dichotomous. Under each genus, a key to the species
is also provided and that too suffers from the fault of not being
dichotomous everytime.
Accordingly the specimen :o be identified, has to be examined in details from the base-be it a rhizome, pseudobulb or
roots, to the inflorescence. The flowers need to be examined
very thoroughly. No two specimens of the same species are
exactly alike in all respects. Amongst orchids, specialists are
of the view that variation is usually ?resent in every species to
a greater or lesser degree.
No species belonging to Diandrae has been so far found in
Nepal.

EDITOR'S PROJECTION
Orchidr form a fminating group of angiocpcrmr. Tbe
aesthetic beauty and attraction of o i h i d flowen arc due to
great diversity in the floral architectare. The churcteristic
features of orchidr are the modidcation of one of tbe pet& to
a labellurn,
platform for pollinating i-tu;
grouping and
fusion of pollen grains to pollinia or massulae; presence of
gynostegium, a fusion product of style with stamens and modification of one of the utigmatic lobes called rostellum.
In recent years, there has been an i n c r m interat
among the p l m lovers especially horticulturists to ips o ~ h i d s
for ornamental purposes. One of the bottkmLO that stands
on the way of propagation has been the difficulty of raising
the plants from seeds, as the embryo inside is undaerentiated
when the seeds are shed from the plant. Technique of plant
tissue culture has proved to be a great boon to combat this
problem. Through this technique, vegetative parts can ~ H B
induced to form callii on a defined nutritive medium. The
callii on transferring to a medium containing appropriate
quantity of auxins and kinetins can be daerentiated into large
number of plants within a short period. Such plants can be
later On transferred to the field conditions at ease. The
technique has been greatly exploited by the nurserymen aud
horticulturists to earn valuable foreign exchange thfua the
export of plants raised through this means.
Orchias need special environmental conditions for their
growth. Nepal, being situated in the Himalayas, provides a
congenial climate for the growth of this interesting group of
plants. Every year a large nucber of 'orchid hmters' visit
Nepal from different parts of the world. As there is no worth
recommending literature to enabIt them to identify the orchids
in this region, there is great justification and urgency of such
a book dealing with this aspect. This book by Dr. M.L.

Iknerji, a ~ l known
l
systematic botanist, is an outcome of
the study of orchid3 of Nepal for a number of years when he
w a tbe
~ Advisor to the Botanical Survey of Nepal.
Tbc book provides a coherent m o u n t of the important
characters of orchids of this region; with details of distribution,
flowcn'ng period and a useful key for the identification of each
species. The descriptions of species are based on his examination of living sptcimens found growing in natural habitats
as well as those cultivated in the Government Botanic Gardens.
To make the descriptions more authentic the author has made
special d o r t s to compare the descriptions with those already
available in literature.
The book is mainly based on a series of papers earlier
published by the author in the journal 'Bombay Natural History
Society'. The editor is thankful to the author for the pains
he has taka in compiling this book.
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The present book is in some way a reprint of a series of
papers that were published in the Journal Bombay Natural
History Society under the title of "ORCHIDS OF NEPAL",
under joidt authorship.

In the present form the matter has been rearranged following a recognised system of classification, and material of general
information and interest has been added with the sole objective
of creating interest and to make the book useful to orchid
lovers particularly of Nepal.
The author desires to express his gratitude to Bombay
Natural History Society for the publication of the series of
papers in the pages of the journal.
Most of the plants were grown in the garden of the Indian
Co-operation Mission, Kathmandu. ( 1964-1967) thus the
descriptions and drawings have been based on living specimens.
Many species growing in the neighbourhood of Kathmandu
valley were cultivated in the Godavari Botanic Garden, Govenment of Nepal, and Mr. A D Schilling helped immensely by
giving his recordings of the flowering time. besides the list of
some orchids collected by Dr. G A C . Hcrklott who was in
Kathmandu under the British Aid to Nepal to lay and develope
the Godavari Botanic Garden. Government of Nepal. Grateful
thanks are expressed to Mr. A.D. Schilling, the then Advisor
for the Godavari Garden for his help and kindness. To Mr.
B.B. Thapa, Horticultural Assistant. Indian Coaperation
Mission, Kathmandu, I am indebted for looking after the piants
in the nursery, studying them and helping me in many diverse
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wavs' besides enriching the collection that was being raised in

the nursery at Kathmandu.

B. HISTORY.
Theophrastus, a student of Plato, described a plant with
paired soots that looked tike testicles. He gave it the name
orcllis from the Greek word for testicles. Later, Greek botanist
Dioscorides interpreted the description provided by Theophratus as referring to an orchid. Carol Linne adopted the
name orchid in his Species Plantarum published in 1753. The
British botanist John Lindley introduced in 1836 the name
Orchidaceae to the family.
German botanist Jacob I$reynius undertook to gather information on plants that were unfamiliar to Europeans during the
late 17th. century. In his Exorticurn Aliartrm que Minus
Cogniturn Plantarrrm. he wrote about the extraordinary diversity
of orchids - "If nature ever showed Iler playfulness in the
formation of plants, this i-svisible in the most striking way
among the orchids they take on the form of little birds, ol'
lizards. of insects. $hey look like a men. like o woman, sometimes like an austere sinister fightel., sometinirs like a clown
who excites our laughter. They represent he image of a
lazy tortoise, a melancholy toad, a n agile, ever-chattering
monkey. Nature has formed orchid flowers in such a way that
unless they make 11s laugh. thev surely excite our greatest
admiration..
t

C. COMMON NAMES.

As Breynius wrote, the shape of the flowers are so
varied that many of them inevitably seem to be rmimicing
something else. Haheil~ria hieplinriglottis found in North
America is called 'monkey face' ; tlie genus Cycnocl~cs.a
native of Central America, is known as 'swan orchid' because
of its resemblence to a swan's neck. In Israel 0 p l r r . 1 :,sintenisii
~
is called 'the velvet bee orchid'. I n parts of Latin America the
genus Stanllopetr is often called as 'torrito' (little bull) because
of the structure which resembles two horns. The genus C r p ~ i -

Bunerji

as 'lady'r slippet',cvcnur shoe' and by many
other names. Members of the genus Goodyeru are often called
as 'rattle snake plant* becawe of the mottlingr on the foliage.
, Some more arc, 'the frog orchid - H a b m r i a viridi~;'the Fly
pedium is called

-

orchis* Ophry. mucifera ; 'the dove plant' - Peristeria elata ;
'the lion's tongue orchis' Mans&vallia Ieontoglossum. Dipodurn punctatutn is called the 'hyacinth orchid* because of
the overall resemblcnce to a hyacinth inflorescence.. Species of
Thefymirra are commonly known as 'Sun orchids' because of
the relative open situation in which they grow and their
tendency to open fully on bright sunny days and close in the
evenings. There are many instances of mimicry that occur
among orchids.

-

D.GENERAL ACCOUNT
They comprise the largest of all plant families. it contains
according to various estimates some 5 0 0 to 600 genera, and
some 20.006 to 35,000 species. Orchids are herbaceous
perennials that occur as shrubs vines and even grass-likc. The
plants may be built up in one of several ways. Sometimes it is
a monopodium, the main axis growing; sometimes it is a
sympodium made up of successive portions, each of which first
appears as a branch upon its predecessor, but takes up the
straight line of axis, while what was previously the main axis
goes off to one side or abhnrts altogether. The sympodium may
be acranthous, the successive portions each in turn terminating in
an inflorescence or pleuranrhous in which the flowers are borne
on short shoots and the temporarily main axis simply ends off
short when it has gi.ven rise to the branch which will continue
the straight line.
During the unfavourable season, many of the orchids drop
their leaves and rest in the condition of pseudobulbs or fleshy
swollen stem tubers, formed of one or more internodes until
the advent of favourable conditions usually rains. As a rule
they form one pseudobulb every year but usually many
pseudobulbs may be seen alive side by side to tide over the
period of leaflessness, but some form root-tubers which are
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developed adventitiourly from bud^ produced at the bue of
the scaaon's ahoot.
They may bear a single flower to many flowers. A specimen
of Oncidium cdrthagine~we may produce a stem of some 4
meters long with several hundreds of flowers.
Flowers range in size greatly. The flowers of Platyst&
ornoto measure about a millimeter in diameter white certain
hybrids of the genus Cattleya average 30 centimeters or more.
There is no other family comparable in floral diversity to the
Orchidaceae. The basic trimerous pattern common to most
monocotyledons, displays such a vast array of modifications
in this family that without serious study one could question
the validity of calling them as monocotyledons. All the flowen
have three sepals and alternating with them three petals. the
unpaired petal being greatly modified into a labellurn or lip.
an evolutionary adaptation providing n landing platform for
pollinating insects. In the centre of the flower ordinarily
occupied by the style and encircled by alternating rows of
stamens, orchids possess a novel structure called the gynostegium or column. The column is also an evolutionary innovation. the result of fusion of the style with the filament of
various stamens. Concurrently with the developement of the
column, two additional innovat ions become operational. The
first is the devolopement of pollinia. in which the pollen
grains at the time of maturity itre shed either as free single
grains or variously aggregated into tetrads or rnassulae. Each
of these phases is very characteristic for a given sub-family.
The second additional evolutionary innovation is the alternation of one of the stigmatic lobes into an organ. the rostellu~~l.
Tile rostellum produces either a viscid secretion or a viscous
gland to which the pollinia arc attached. It is, therefore. a
device that ensures successful cross pollination by firmly anchoring the pollinia to vector for transportation. This evolutionary modification is observable in the more advanced
members. In addition to anchorage, the rostellum also serves
as a device that prevents self pollination. In a few
species, however, at the end of anthesis the rostellum dries up,

thus allowing the pollinia to come into close contact with the
stigma and facilitating self pollination.
Many orchids, both in their native habitats and under cultivation secrete co~lousamounts of floral and extrafloral cxudates or nectar. Secretion occurs from organs of great
diversity of position and structure. They were apparently
first described as small droplets on the buds of Cattleya mendelli and called honey. A more specific description of the
exudates was given and described as 'crystals of sugar of considerable size from the nectary*. The role of sugar content of
exudates in the physiology or life cycle of the orchids ie important. In some instances it serves to attract and feed pollinators. However, some orchid species do not produce nectar
and depend on other means for attracting pollinators. Furthermore, there are orchids which produce sugar containing exudates at times or in places which may be of little value in the
process of pollination even when they may attract potential
pollinators. Exudates of some species of orchids contain
fructose, glucose and sucrose, and the orchids are pollinated
by a variety of bees, moths, wasps, birds, butterflies and flies
which are attracted by sugars. Ordinarily the pollinator is
species specific. While the flowers of most orchid species
provide either nectar or edible tissue as an attractant for the
visiting insect, there are a few which successfully mimic. Species of section Micrantha have labella with varying degree of
hairiness and often a plant with open flowers appears to have
insects hovering about as the labella move in breeze. Malt
eulgossine bees use special tarsal brushes and tibia1 pockctl in
gathering fragments of materials of unknown value to the
insects as they pollinate tropical orchids. Some orchids enlist
the sexual behaviour pattern of an insect to meet their own
reproductive needs. Pouyanne, a French investigator, noted
that the orchid Ophrys speculum assumes the shape and odoiir
of an insect to facilitate its pollination. It's flowers resemble
the female of the insect Scolia ciliata. The male insect
attempts to copulate witb the flower thus pollination is
acheived. Ophrys sintenisii, which is found in Israel, is also
pollinated in a similar manner. This phenomenon is called
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precrdoropularion. Recognition of this unusual insect-orchid
association is a recent addition &aour knowledge of orchidology.
Orchid flowers are remarkable not only in their form and
beauty or in their pollination mechanism, but also in their fruitsetting and even death. Pollination brings about many changes,
some of which are visible to the naked eye, while others are
.hidden and occur within the ovary. Pollination effects were
first observed by Robert Brown during his studies of nuclei and
fertilisation. Fritz Muller attributed these effects of pollination
to a 'poisionous' influence of the pollen grains. Later, investig a t h showed that dead pollinia and pollekextracts can bring
about similar elfects as tht post-pafliprrtion effects. Once the
flower has been pollinated, its sepals and pcrals are of little
use. In most orchids the sepals and petals wilt, dry and
tinally disintegrate. The sepals and petals of Phalaertopsis turn
green, become fleshy and later photosynthesise., In Cattleya
the sepals, petals and labella are lost h t the column turns
green and becomes fleshy and persists for some time.
The seeds of orchids are exceedingly small in size, varying
in length from 0.25 to 1.2 mm. and width from 0.09 to .27 mm.
consisting of a simple undifferentiated embryo within a transparent integument or seed coat. There is an opening in the
base where the seed 1s attached to the capsule. There is a
mass of simple cells which shows slight differentiation, neither
an endosperm nor the cotyledon is present. Published counts
range from 1.330 seeds per capsule in Coelogyne viride to some
four million per capsule of C~~crtocires ~*e~rtrico.surrr.
Orchids
with 750,000 to a million seeds per capsule and three or more
capsule per plant are not uncommon. Charles Darwin estimated that if the seeds produced by a single Orchis maculafa
with 6,200 seeds per capsule and 186,300 per plant were to
germinate and grow to maturity, they would cover an acre.
';he Order to which orchids are placed has been named as
Microspernlae, because of the small size of the seeds.
The growing of orchids fI.omseeds was for a lung lime a secret

pi.ocess. Some who claimed to know the secret, guarded them
- l ~ g l y ,wJiiIcothers divulged them. In 1900 the methods of Kedling culture wcre largely a matter of trial and error. The comlnon practice of the early orchid growers was to sow the d s on
I lie surface of the material in which the parent plant or some
closely related species was growing. It was considered to
select plants that were growing in baskets or hanging pots.
The seeds wet.? evenly distributed, a few seeds at a tirne on the
surface material. Care was taken never to permit plants fostering seeds to become dry. This technique was moderately
succesfful and was uscd widely. Some found success in sowing
the secds on squares of Os~~lltrrtlatiber that had been soaked.
Others uscd damp discs of softwood such as willow. Earlier
workers believed that ~iormal germination of orchid seeds was
dependent on thc infection of the embryo with a appropriate
d
the requirement of fungal
fungus. Noel ~ e r n ~ i rdiscovered
infection fbr germination of orchid seeds. The fungus wis
found to be Rlrizoctorric7 sp. which occurs in the root5 of orchid
pl:ints. I t was ;II>O found that PI~,rtop/r~c)rtl
IlaJ the same etrectAs a result 01' his findings, Kundso~l proposed his now
f;ilnous non-symbiotic culture. The original methoJ has been
nlodified. ;ind at present "Iiundson C" formula is the most
\vidcly used. Arditti has found it useful to make to additional
chiinges in the 'Kundson C' formula. instead of adding phosphntc in the form of its monobasic potassium salt, he used a
phosphate buller. While still supplying the proper concentratlon of phosphate to the medium, this change has the practica!
advantage 0 1 h~iminatin~
most pH adjustments which consume
not ol~lythe rilne but also the patience of the amstuer and professional alike. Arditti also enriches the basal medium with
I ml/litre 01' a micron utrient solution. The complete formuh
as Arditti uses isCalciun~nitrate (Co(No,),. 4 H,O)... . . . 1.0 gni.
Magrlesium sulphate (MgSO,. 7 H20).
.. ...0.25 gm.
Aln~noniutllsulpb;ite ((NH,),SO,)... ... ...0.50gnl.
Ferroub 9uIpha1c ( F r SO,. 7 H , O I . . O . 0 2 5 Srn.

......
.....................................
.....................................
.....................

Manganese sulphate (MnSO,. 4 H,O)
0.0075 gm
Sucrose.
.20 00 grn
Agar.
.12- i 5 gm
Potassium phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 5.3) 18.0 m
I .O m
M icronutrient rolution
Distilled water
to one litre.

.......................,......

The potassium phosphate buffer can be prepared by cornbining 97.5 ml. of 0.1 M KH,PO, solution (13.6 gm disrolved
in water and diluted to one litre) The final pH of the solution
should be checked to see that it is approximately 5.3.
The micronutrient solution contains 56 mg/litre Boric acid
(H,BO,) 16 mgllitre Molybdic acid (MOO,), 40 mgllitre
anhydrous cupric sulphate (Cu SO,), and 331 rngllitre zinc
sulphate (ZnSO,. 7H,O).
Tissue culture has assumed an increasingly important role
as a meads of orchid propogation in recent years. Shoot tips,
leaf bases and leaf tips have been used to produce callus cultures and whole plantlets. Unfortunately not all genera and
species respond to the same conditions of tissue-culture. Mycorrhiza-free Epidendrurn root t i p when cultured in vitro became elongated, thinner and lost chloropllyll and exhibited
apogeotropism. They did not farm callus or plantlets. Baser
of seedling leaves have also been used for vegetative propagat i ~ nin Cattleya. Propagation of orchids from seedling tips
have offered several advantages.
Medieval European herbalists cdlected what they called
"dog stone roots" for the preprat~onof aphrodisiac potions. It
was the belief of people that 'if men eat greater, they shall
beget men children, and if women eat the lesser they shall
bring women children'. In lndonesia a paste made from an
orchid of the genus Grammutophyllum is used as a remedy for
sores, and a prepration from Dendrobium is applied to skin
infection in Malaya. The zulus in Africa employ a Habenaria
as an emetic. In South America, Eprdendrum b~fidumis used
to expel tapeworms. Spirunthes IS used as a diuretic. In
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Nepal the tubemus toGt8 of Satrepafenrir are much
sought after for they are reputed t o act as rjuvenators.
Acampc is used for rhcumtism in India, probably .because the
roots contain a bitter resin. Tubers of Orchis latifolio arc
kmown as 'salap . While {he roots of Orchis laxipora and
Orchu moscula yield 'sslap misri' in india. The roots of Van&
arc useful in rheumatism, and allied disorders. Leaves of
Junlella fragrans are used to wrap cigars. Although stories
regarding aphrodisiac properties of orchids are generally untrue,
the most important orchid is Vanilla plan~oliawhich is cultivated throughout the tropics. In 1838 Charles Morren gave a
talk to the British Association on the production of Vanilla in
Europe. What he tried to eniphasise was that in Europe and
India, Vanilla could not set fruits due to the absence of an
insect which normally pollinated the flowers in Mexico.
Morren had artificially pollinated the flowers of Vanilla and
obtained large crops. Most dramatic events in the history of
Vanilla occurred on island in Indian Ocean, lying to the east of
Madagascar, known as the Reunion Island. A young black
slave named Edmond observed flowers being pollinated. Later
he developed a simple method for pollinating V n i a This
technique of Edmond's is now widely used all over the worid.
Vanilla is still being grown in Mexico and Madagascar.
Vanilla is not only used to flavour ice cream, pastries, chocolate, food and drink but it has provided profit and livelihood
to many people. Thus Vanilla happens to be a very important orchid. It can be said that orchids have a significant
place in modern commerce beyond their use in corsages and
bouquets. Economically the orchids are not only important
as ornamentals that they contribute to the florist's industry
and to horticulture but also to earn foreign exchange. Some
countries have restricted the export of orchids.

Since the time of Lindley, many systems of classification of
Orchidaceae have been otrered, and a summary to the different
systems is given.
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F. S C H L m R ' S ; CLASSIFICATION.
The classification followed by Schultes and Pease is that of
Schlecter with alight modifications. As reference to Schultes
and Pease is very often made in the text, we give the classification (with dl the alternations) made by Schultes & Pease for
reference and for proper location of a genus.
Subfun.

I

DIANDRAE (anthers 2 and lateral).

Tribe

Cypripediloideae

Tribe

Apostasioideae

Subfam. I1

MONANDRAE (anther one and termi-

nal )
Division 1

Tribe
Division I1

Basitonae (Caudicle and viscidium ariring frsm base of
pollinia; pollen elwaya granular!
Ophrydoldeae
Acrotonae (Caudicles and viscidiu

arising from apices of pollinia;
pollen various)
Polychondreoc (Pollen
anther mostly persistent)

Tribe
Series A

granular,

Kerosphaewoe (Pollen waxy or bony,
anther commoply soon deciduous)
Acrmthae (Inflorescence ter-

mial or' in axil of upper
leaves)
(Infloresceoct
lateral, from base of pseude
bulb or axils of lower leaves
or of the lower heath

Pleuranthae

Sympodiales (Old stem

becoming thick, short
and fleshy, forming
pwudobulbs)
Subseries B

Monopodialrs
(Main
stem growth cmtinaus

indehitcly, not forming
pleudobulbr)

Trik

Aportuioidme

Tribe

Ophrydoidue

Tribe

Polychondroidae
Subtribe
Ptaortylideae
Diuribae
Thclymitrare
Prowphylleae
Caladenicae
Acianthcae
Corybadcac
Cryptostylideae
Pachyplcctreae
Chloraeac

Tribe
Scrim -A
Subtribe

-

Csphdrntbertrc
Vmilluc
Sobralicae
Bktilkae
Pogonieac
Epipogoncae
Gastrodierc
Rhizanthellcae
Cranichideat
Spirantheac
Erythroidcae

Torpoidieae
Kerosphaeroidac

Acranthae ,
Pleurot hjllidcae
Liparidcre
Va rgasillcae
Cnlysopeae
Collabieae
Coelogyneae
Epidant heae
Series -B
Plcuranthae
Subscrics - Sympodiales
Subtribe - Corallorhizeat
Phajcae
Bulbophyllc~e
Genyorchideac
Cyrtopodieae
Cymbideae
Grobyeat
Thclasieae
Ridleyelleac

Calder ieae
Lael i u e
Dcndrobieac
Glomereat
Podochileae
Galeandrcac

Goiuoreat
L-t-e
Sy~opctaleae
Hunt lcyeae
Maxillarieae
Ionopsidcac
Onicidcae

Ornithocephaleae
Notylieae

Orchids of Neprrl

Subscrics
Subtribes

Thccostclae
Catarcteac
Tclipogoaere
Monopodia les

Macradenicac
Cryptoccntrcae

-

Pttcrostemmrteac
Sarcanthcac
(with five sections)

Dichacae

Pachyphyllcae

G. Evolution

The family Orchidaceae originated in the area known phytogeographically as Malaysia during the Cretaceous period, when
most angiospermous families became differentiated. At that
time all species were geophytes, for the ephiphytic mode of life
is a rather recent development, dating back to the Pliopleistocene. The geophytes and epiphytes express distinct evolutionary adaptations through morphological moditications in the
roots. Species of Thelymitra are considered to be primitive as
far as evolutionary advance in the orchid family is considered.
They have showy flowers with 6 perianth segments very similar in shape, size and colour. However, the Diandrae with two
or rarely three fertile stamens and three functional stigmas are
primitive while the Monandrae with one fertile stamen and the
median stigma forming the rostellum are advanced.

H. Distribution in the Himalaylrs
Sir George King and Robert Pantling described the orchids
of Sikkim Himalaya. According to P. Bruhl there are some
460 species found in the area. The vast majority are epiphytic.
In the east, it is said that Kalimpong area is a heaven for orchid lovers, where two nurseries maintain, sell and ship plants
collected from the forests. Onc of the nurseries has also
introduced hydribization and seed germination besides tissue
culture of orchids.
The orchids of Northwestern Himalaya are remarkable in
being mostly terrestrial. There are some 186 species in Kumaon
and Garhwal, while in Simla area there are iust 38 s~ecies

The part of the Himalayas lying between 80" 15' E to 88
10'E is the kingdom of Nepal which occupies about one third of
the length of the Himalaya. The entire kingdom of Nepal
approximately corresponds to the Central Himalayas accordizg
to geographical division, but botanically this part of the Himalaya is of particular interest as the two differing vegetation of
Eastern and Western . Himalaya merge here. Cn the basis of
present phytogeographical evidences, Long. 83" E is taken as the
boundry between Eastern and Western Himalaya on general
grounds. Thus, there'are a good number of terrestrial as well
as epiphytic orchids in ~ e ~ a l .
As the flora of Nepal in general and orchids in particular
are not fully known, the following pages are devoted to the
orchids that are so far known from Nepal.

I . Explanationr of some Terms Used.
The third petal is modified into a lip. The lip is more or
less folded over the column, more D r less pointed or rounded
smooth or cleft at the apex, crisped or plain on the margin.
They also vary much in length, and in size and shape of the
lower expanded part of disc. The lip or lahellu~~i
frequently
projects basally into a spur or sac with or without nectar
within. The lnbelluni is a remarkable organ of peculiar aspect,
in which the tripartite structure is strongly marked-the three
parts are usually distinguished as i) hj~pochile,the basal portion which is afixed to the base of the column ; this is always
jaccate or hollowed out from above, sometimes elongated into
the form of a boat ; i i ) mesochile, the middle portion consisting
of two horn-like bodies either bent round and parallel with the
side of the epicnhile or bent upwards at a considerable angle to
it ; iii) epichile, the apical portion, this is polymorphous,
being cordate, ovate, sub-rhomboidal or even oblong. It rnay be
c-ymbiform - having the form of a boat ;
or

dolabriform - axe-shaped, having one margin
straight and thick and the opposite
one enlarged rounded and thin.

or msiforrn
or falcate
or galeate

-

straight and narrow with the point acute
like blade of a sword ;

- curved like a reaper's sickle ;
- helmet-shaped ;

or panduriform

-

fiddle-shaped of obovate form with
two recesses on each side ;

-

approaching pandurate or fiddle&aped ;
or trapeziform - having four sides, but the opposite
sides not parallel nor the opposite
angles equal ;
or infundibuliform - funnel -shaped
both mesochile and epichile are wax-like in appearence
usually white or colourless, but sometimes spotted.
or subpandurate

Disk - Upper wrface of the lip, which rnay be smooth or
may have glands, calluses, papillae, beards, keels or
plate-like larnellae.
The style, stigmas and the stamens are variously adnate into
a highly complex structure which is called as the column or
even as gynondriunt. The base of the columrt is often elongated
in front beyond its junction with the ovary, and this appendage
is called the foot. The third stigma. infertile, isconverted
into a rostellum. In highly developed genera, the rostellurn
becomes an integral part of the polliniunr and then modified
into a viscid disc or discs known as viscidin. The pollen grains
are either granular, often in tetrads, or usually agglutinated
into mealy, waxy or bony masses which are called aspolliniu.
The distal end of he polliniunl is sometimes atteutated into a
sterile filamentous strand known as the caudicle. The chamber
at the top of the colunm in which the pollinio lie is known
the clinandrittm.

Terms like 'cofiduplicate' meaning folded lon~itudinalldown
the middle the who!e length ; '.recundl meaning that flowers a11
turned in one direction ; and 'menturn' i.e. the sac or spurlike
base of the lateral sepals which may be short or long, have been
frquently used in the text.

A . BASITONAE
1. OPHRYDIOIDEAE
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THP GBNBHA

A Lip not spurred, concavc at base... ....... Herminircrrr (Habenarieae)

AA Lip Spurred-

U Stern be:\ring a single leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hc~nripilirr 'Pl;l.t?nthereae)
BB StemIcafy,;*tleas~
at the b a s e
C Spun two ........................................ Satyrium (Safyriae;
CC Spur one............................................
D Glands of the pollinia nakedE Stigmatic surface flat almost confluent ......... Platunthcra
(PlaCPathcrcae)

EE Stigmatic surface not flat, but eepmted as awclliap or
stand out as appendages............H 4 6 e w l a ( H a k n W )
DD Glands of pollinia eatdosed in a pouch.............. .Orchis

a. Habenaria Willd.
One of the largest genera of Orchids. Terrestrial plants,
usually growing from tubers. rarely from a short rhizome :
stem simple nnd erect ; bearing few to many basal i ~ n dcauline
leaves which are thin. usually broad, and sheathing at the base.
Infloresccncc is termi~tal,usually fairly long of many small or
large flowers; dorsal sepal and petals usually form a hood over
the column ; lateral sepals usually spreading or reflexed ; lip
spurred and the blade variously shaped, simple, 3 lobed or 3
partite ; column short consisting mainly of anther, usually with
a small auricle on either side ; pollinia 2, separate, clavate or
pyriform, the caudiclc enclosed in long or short often prominent tubes and separated more or less' widely by the rostellum.
Stigmas 2, usually separated, convex or on elongated processes
on either side of the base bf the column, often j o M to the
base of the lip and auricles, w h ~ hin some others flat m d
joined below the rostellum
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Thcte is considerable variation in the details of the structure
of the e o l m o , especially as regards to the stigmas, and seme
authors have adapCad a division of the genus on the basis of
the structure of the stigma. Thus, J.J. Smith (1905) d i v i b s
Habenaria into three genera-Plafanthera,
Peristylus and
Habenaria proper ; Schlecter (1 926) recognises only two divisions-Perfstylus and Hnbenaria. According to Holttum (1953)
though such divisions may appear distinct in a limited number
of species, they are said not t o be sharply separable when all
the
known species are
considered.
Summerhayes
(1951) split the group into distinct genera. Santapau & Kapadia
(1 960) regard Platanthero and Peristylus as genera which are
independent from Hnrbenariu. In the words of Schultes &
Pease (1963) "some prefer as in the case of Habenuria, to

recognisc large and i~iclusive generic concepts. while others
more readily separate sections as good genera. There is here
no question of right or wrong, but one of persor~al evalution."
According to Ilawkes (1965). Gyrtrrradenia is often included in
Hctbenaricr Willd., and Peristylus is in actuality closer in
relationship to Herminirim R. Br. Quoting Schweinfurt h ( 1959)
"for instance 1,eucorchis E. Mey.. Gyinnadenia L C. Rich.,
Coeloglossurn I t . , Platanthera L.C. Rich., Bleplz~riglottis
Raf. and P18ruIaria Lind!. should be regarded, we believe, as
referable to the exceedingly polymorphic genus Huben(rria
W illd. as also Pecteilis Raf., C y ~ n nJcniopsis
a
Rydb., and
doubtless others". W; have treated Plcrtrrnthcr.rr as distinct
from Habertnria on grounds of the character of the stigmatic
surface.

P1atarlrlrer.a is a name given to those species which have
a flat stigmatic surface, usually continuous but sometimesslightly divided beneath the rostellum, very much like the stigma
of most orchids. The other divisions of Habenaria all have
two separate stigmas, which are convex or more or less elongated often club-shaped. If the stigmas are convex and entirely
united to the base of the lip and to the auricles of the column,
we have the Peristylus condition ; if the stigmas are long and
cylindric or club-shaped, we have Habenaria proper. In
Hnbenarin proper, the stigmas are often quite long and promin-
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HH Flowen rmrll e 0.8 cm across; lip recurvcd, tetmiaal
urceolata
ball rolid red tcretc, rpur inflated

.....................

...........................
HHH Flowers large c 1.25 cm across: lip lancaolate, 3-nerved,
entire; spur slender, curving and longer than the
UL.CV*UIU

straight ovary ..........................................stenanttrn

Habraria dtchisoni Reichb. f. in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot,
3:113, 1886 ; F. B. 1, 6:152, 1890 : King & Pantl. 311, t. 408,
1898 ; Kitamura, 102, 1955.
Flowers greenish, fragrant, c 1.2 cm in diam., bracts
linear-lanceolate, shorter than the ovary ; sepals subequal.
oblong-ovate, obtuse. 3-nerved. lateral sepals spreading. dorsal
erect, petals as long as the sepals, ovate-lanceolate, 1 nerved.
Lip straight, as the sepals, 3-partite above the base, side segment longest, spreading and recurved, mid segment,
straight, spur shorter than the curved ovary, c. 6 mm
long and curved forwards. Flowering time from July to August
Collected from Bankukhola at 3500 m. Authority Kitamurit.
H.prietina Hk. f. in

F1. Brit. Ind. 6 : 138. IS30 ; King rG. Parltl.

31 1, t. 407. 1898. H. pectinata Lindl Gen. et.Sycc. Orch. 341.
1830. [non H. pectinatn (Sm.)Don]
Flowers white or light greenish, fragrant, c 5 cm in diani.:
sepals gibbously dilated on the outer margin ; petals broader
than the sepals, pubescent. Lip lobed only for about jF of its
length, sidelobes pectinate but with fewer teeth, midlobe
shorter than the sidelobes, linear, spur much longer than the
ovary, 25-3 cm long, tip swollen. Flowering during July'and
August. Collected from Sheopuri, Bagdoar Sundarijal-Manichur
area. Distributed between 1800-2100 m. This species is very
similar to H. pecrinara (Sm.) Don, in habit and appearance but
the pectinate lip is different.
H. rristrti Hk. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6 : 158. 1890 ; King & Pantl.
3 12, t. 409, 1898.
Flowers green, c 1.5 cm in diam.; scp;dh s~rbcqual.linear.
lateral sepals turned upwards and spreading: petals conniving
with the dorsal sepal to form a hood. ovate-lanceolate, basc

oblique. Lip slightly longer than the sepals, hastately tripartite,
aidelobes filifarm and horizontally speading, midlobe linear and
shorter than the sidelobes, spur much shorter than the ovary,
curved. Flowering time during July and AugustCollected
f n m Bagdoar at c 2290 m.

H.Mcomutr Hk. f. in FI. Brit.

Ind. 6 : 156, 1890 ; Hara,

437, 1966. Peristyuls richardianus Wight, Icon. t. 1097, 1851.

Spike dense flowered. flowers c 10-.12 mm across; dorsal
sepal oblong, faintly 5 nerved, lateral sepals linear, obtuse
~preadinl;petals as long as t'he lateral sepals, elliptic, 1 nerved.
Lip tripartite. segment filiform. side lobes longer than the sepals
recurved, midlobe shorter and straight,spur clavate, incurved.
Collected from Phulchowki.

H. cenopsea Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 18 : 345, 1880 ;
Butcher, A new Ill. Brit. F1. pt. 2, 740, 1961. Gymnadenia
conopsea R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew, ed. 2, 5 : 191, 1813 ; Kitamum, 102, 1955.
Spike rather long and dense flowered, flowers 10 mm across,
fragrant; sepals reddish-!ilac. lateral s e p ~ l sspreading; petals
linear-lanceolate, slightly united with the dorsal sepal. Lip red
with 3 equal rounded lobes. spur flliforrn, twice as long as the
ovary. Authority Kitamura.

H.canstricr Hk. f. in FI. Brit. lnd. 6 : 161.

1890 ; King

& Pantl. :12S1 t. 429, 1898.

Flowers greenish, whit^ bracts lanceolate, equal to or longer
than the ovary ; lateral sepals linear-lanceolate. dorsal sepal
Imceaiatc, petals longer, ovate-oblong, pibbous on the lower
side. Lip rather longer than the sepals, 3-fid to the middle,
sidelobes slender, longer than the midlobe. somctirnes variable
in dze, spur broadly globula~and very short, claw hardly any.
Flowering during July and August. Collected from Nagarjunp.
Dirtributed at 1500 to 1600 m.

H. lcarr Wall. ex Lindl. Gen.. et Spec. Orch. 326, 1835 ;
F.B.I.6 : 153, 1890 ; King & Pmtl. 3 19, t. 420, 1898 ; Kitamura, 103, 1955 ; Hara,437. 1966 ;
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Flowers small, 4 mm across, erect, bracts ciliolate and
longer than the ovary; sepals obtuse thick nerved, green
puberulous; petals nearly as long, obliquely ovate or nerrower,
obtuse, fleshy, yellowish green. Lip linear, obtuse, as long as
the sepals, spur half as long as the ovary. Flowering time July
and August. Collected from Chandragiri, Lamjura.

H. dertata (Sw.) Schltr. Orch. Sino-Jap. 125, 1919; Kitamura, 103, 1955; Hara., 437, 1966. Orchis deMata Swartz. in
Ved. Acad. Handl Stock. 207, 1800 Plutanthera dentatu (Sw.)
Lindl. Gea. et Spec. Orch. 296, 1835. Hobenaria geniculatu D.
Don, Prodr. Fl. Nep. 25, 1825; F.B.I. 6: 136, 1890; King &
Pantl. 309, t. 405, 1898. (Fig. 1).
Spike dense, flowers dull greenish, c 2.5 cm across: lateral
sepals acute; petals linear-oblong Lip suborbicular, sidelobe
cuneate or rounded, fimbriate or crenate, midlobe small, much
shorter, oblong, spur subclavate, longer than the ovary. Flowering during July and August Collected from Nagarjung. Distributed at 1525 to 1675 m In F.B.I. the colour of the flowers is
given as white, but we have not seen any specimen with white
flowers,

H. fallax (Lindl.) King & Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard.
Gal. 8:325, t 428, 1898; Kitamura, 103, 1955. Herminiurn fallax
Lindl. in Wall. Cat. (Nomen nudum); F.B I. 6: 129, 1890.
Peristylus fullox Lindl. Gen et Spec Orch. 298, 1835.
Leaf solitary; spike lax flowered, flowers green, bracts
eq~allingthe ovary; sepals spread~ng, oblong or ovate-lanceolatc, 1 nerved, broader than tbe petals; petals erect, falcate. Lip
shorter than tire sepals, hastately 3 lobed, sidelobes slightly
diverging, midlobe longer than the sidelobes, spur saccate, tip
inflated. Flowering duri .lg July and August. Collected from
Sheopuri, Tarebhir, Lamjura. Distributed from 1650 to 2850 m.
H. galeandra (Reichb. f.) Benth. Fl. Hongk. 363, 1361;.
F. R.I. 6: 163, 1890. Platanthera galendra Reichb. f. in Linnaea,
25:226, 1852.
Spike 5-8 cm long, flowers pale purple, c 1 cm across;
dorsal sepal ovate or narrowly Ianceolate, lateral sepals falcately

Ianccolate, spreading; petals rather shorter and narrower than
the sepals, obtuse Lip broadly obovate or obcordatc, ~idclobes
recurved, spur short, conical saccate. Flowering during June to
August. Collected from Sheopuri at c 1825 m.

H. goodyeroidcr D. Don, P r o t . FI. Nep; 25, 1825 ; F.B.I.
6: 161, I890 ; King & Pantl. 326, t. 430, 1898 ; Holttum 86,
1953. Peristylus goodyeroides (Don) Lindl. Gm. et Spec. Orch.
299, 1855 ; Sant. & Kapad. in Journ. Born. nat. Hist. Soc.
57(1) : 133, 1960Spike 15 to 20 ciii long, tlowers small, c 8-10 mm acrosr,
yellowish-green, crowded, bracts narrowly lanceolate; sepals
green turning reddish with age, dorsal sepal 6 m m long, ovate
oblong; lateral sepals a bit longer, obliquely obovate-olong,
obtuse, petals gibbously ovate, spreading, creamy or greenishwhite. Lip as long as the sepals, trilobed at the anterior part,
recurved, sidelobes linear-oblong, longer than the midlobe and
diverging, midlobe broad, and tapering to blunt apex, spur
minute, fusiforn~. Flowering during July. Collected from
Chianpur to Mialay at c 1825 m, locality unrecorded (Banerji).

H. jmtermedia D. Don, Prodr. F1. Nep. 24, 1825; F.B.I.
6:38, 1890.
Fiowers few and distant. very large c 5 cni across, wh~teor
greenish-white; dorsal sepal recurved, white inside, lateral sepals
falcately lanceo~ate; tips reflexed, narrower than the petals,
acuminate, 5 nerveu. petals falcate, obovate, strongly 5 nerved,
glabrous. Lip longer than the sepals, 3 lobed to about 2/3rd
of its length, green or yellowish-green, base narrow and white,
sidelobes deeply fringed, midlobe entire, as long as the sidelobes, spur twice as long as the ovary, c 3 cm, very stout and
s\uollen towards the tip. filowering during August. Collected
from Gumuraung to Sarti at 2300 m. Authority Kitamura.
13. ,latilabria (Lindl.) Hk. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6:153. 1890;
King & Pahtl. 321. t. 423. 1898; Hara, 438, 1966. Plotnmthem

latilubris Lindl. Gen. ct Spec. Orch. 289, 1835. P. aclrrrrrntlta
Lindl. loc. <it. 289. 1835.

Spike lax, flowers green, 8-14 mm across, bracts lanceolate
longer than the ovary: sepals cilielate, 3-5 nerved, dorsal sepal
broadest, orbicular, lateral sepals ovate, deficxd: pctak at^ long
as the lateral sepals, broadly ovate, fleshy, base slhhtly gibbous. Lip linear, spur stout and upturned, len#er than the
ovary. Flowering during August. Collected from h g d o a r at
c 2290 m.

H. pt?ctlnita (Sm.) D. Don, Prodr. FI. N e p 24, 1825;
F.B.I. 6: 137, 1890; King and Pantl. 310, t. 406, 1898. Orchis
pectinata Smith, Exot. Bot. 2:77, 1805. Hubenaria msrfolia
Lindl. Gcn. et Spec. Orch. 321, 1835.
Spike may be as long as 20 cm, flowers large c. 4 crn
across, white or greenish-white, crowdeQ: dorsal sepal lance*
late, erect, lateral sepals ovate-lanceolate; petals linear-falcate,
narrower than the sepals, obtuse, 3-5 nerved, glabrous. Lip as
long as the sepals, 3 lobed nearly to the base, sidelobes deeply
fringed, comb-like, midlobe linear, longer than the sidelobes,
spur as long as the ovary, 2.5-3 cm long, geniculate, swollen
at the tip. Flowering during August. Collected from Bagdoar,
Lokwa (Kitamura). Distributed at about 2300 m.

H. plantaginea Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 323, 1835; F.B.I.
6:141, 1890.
Spike 5-7.5 cm long, flowers white: sepals small; subequal,
acute, 3 nerved, dorsal sepal ovate-oblong, lateral sepals falcate,
oblong; petals linear-lanceolate. Lip broad, twice as long as
the lateral sepals, flabelliformi sidelobes semi-ovate, entire or
faintly toothed, midlobe as long, linear, spur as long as the
ovary, green. Flowering .during September, Collected Dom
Banepa to Dolaghat at 916 m.

H.stenantha Hk. f. in F1. Brit. Ind. 6:153, 1890; King &
Pantl. 314, t. 412, 1898.
Flowers green with lip yellowish, c. 1.75-2.25 crn in diam.,
bracts linar-lanceolate, equal ling the ovary in the lower flowers
but shorter In the upper ones: sepals unequal, 3-nerved, dorsal
sepal coocavc, broadly ovate, erect, lateral sepals small, ovate-

Fig. I . flower and lips of Habcnaria dcnrara (Sw.) Schltr. Fig. 2. Hoh,n:.t,ic
rrenoparda Lindl.

Fig. 3 . H~rhc*rturiurrilloru I1 Don Fiq. 4. Hcn~ipilio rordi/oliu Lindl. F i g . 5 .
Flowers of H t . r n ~ i n i i i r ~crr~jiusri~olitrrt~
~
(Lindl.) Bcnth. a. normal h w c r ; b.
sepal ~IIILI
pctalS lormlng a hood, petals
duihiri I l k .

f.

Ilncar.

Fir. 6

~rrm;n;um

elliptic, d e x e d : petal8 lobger than the dorsal sepal, erect, Inerved. Lip longer than the sepals. lanceolate, spur longer
than the ovary, curved, slightly widening towards the tip.
Flowering time during July and August. Collected from Juabesi to Taksindhu. This species closely resernbla H.latUabris
but differs in tbc shape of the petals which are eract aod in t8t
character of the bracts.

H. stenopetala Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 219, 1835; F.B.I.
6: 134, 1890; King & Pantl. 308. t. 404, 1898. (Fig. 2).
Flowers greenish-yellow: sepals oblong-lanccohtt, rnembraneouq3 nerved, tips filiform; segments of petals slendcr,
equal or the lower shorter or even absent. Lip tripartite, l o b
filiform, lateral lobes lon~erthan the midlobc or as long as it,
spur equalling the ovary. Flowering during Auyst and
tember. Collected from Bagdoar, Sbcopud, G~davari,l d i @
unknown (Herblotts). Distributed at c. 2430 m.

H. triflon D. Don, Prodr..FI. Ncp. 25, 1825; F.B.I. 6:142,
1890 (Fig. 3)
Sepals subcrcct, dorsal sepal oblong-ovate, lateral sepals
oblong-lanceolatc; petals srnatl, linear-subulate, I-nerved. Lip
very large, sidelobes semi-ablong, hatchet-shaped, crenulate,
midlobe shorter, linear, spur very slender, as long as the ovary,
slilhtly thickened at the tip. Flowering from July to carly
September, Collected from Bagdoar, Lamjura, locality unknown(Herk~otts). Distributedat 1525 to2135 m.

H. urceolrte C.B.CI. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 2573, 2. 30,
1889; F.B.I. 6: 165, 1890; King & Pantl. 316, t. 415, 1898.
Racemes 5-7.5 crn long, flowers white or rosy; sepals white
or rosy: petals I-nerved. Lip recurved, lanceolate, t e r m i d
half.solid, acuminate, green, spur inflated and as long aa the
sepals. Flowering during August. Collected from
at 3650 m.
b. Hemlpilia Lindl.

These are singularly attractive termtrial orchids. The
name probably alludes to the sparsely hirsute lip of the type
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qmcies. Acoording to Hawkes, the flowers closely simulate,
aupcrficially atleast, some sort of Hnbenaria. However, they
am terrestrial, tuberous herbs with a single broad radical leaf.
'Cbe flowers are in lax racemes. The lip is obscurely 3 lobed
and the spur is trumpet-shaped.

Hernipilia cordifoiia Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 2%: 1835;
F.B.I. 6:167, 1890; Kitamura, 103, 1955. (Fig. 4).
Plants 1620 cm high, bearing a single leaf at the base.
Leaf 7-8 by 4.5-6.5 cm,broadly ovate, fleshy. Racemes few to
mdny flowered, flowers purple c 1.0-1.5 cm across. Bracts
about half the length of the ovary; sepals equal in length,
dorsal sepal oblong, obtuse, erect, lateral sepals spreading,
falcate, oblongpetals smaller than the sepals, erect, forming a
hood, broadly ovate. entire. Lip obscurely trilobcd, sidclobes
rounded, midlobe broad. subcrenate, spur shorter than the
ovary, curved. tip faintly Zlobed, upturned. Flowering during
August and September. Collected from Tarehbir-Manichur
area, Gurmurang (Kitamura). Distributed at 1825 m.

Herminiurn is a genus of mostly small flowered, rather
insignificant terrestrial orchids. A1t hough rare in cultivation
these allies of Habenaria Willd. are attractive. Plants are
small, erect, tuberous herbs with oblong tubers and with a
solitary or few leaves. The Herminia can be distinguished
from Habenarias by the characteristic lip, which is never
with a spur but IS provided with a saccate or gibbous base.
It i mentioned by Hooker that the Indian Herminia attain the
greatest elevation of any orchid.

A Lip distinctly 3 lobed B Lip deeply 3 lobed near the apex ...........................a n g ~ ~ s t ~ o l i u n ~
BB Lip 3 lobed near the sase and very minute............jofreyanun~
A A Lip quite entm (sidclobes very faint)-C Sides of lip dilated, lip longer than sepsis, flowers c 3-4 mrn in
diam., green .. . . ... .... . . . ...... ........ . ....... . .... . . con#estunl

..

.

..

..

...

CC S i b of Lip not dilated. U P ahortor ban up&, flowen c 2-3.8
mm in dim.. yellowirh .................................... monophyllnm
CZC S i b d lip aot ditrtod, lip r a low u the aepalr; flowers c 4inrn
in diun. W u y wh1t8or pale ycllow ........................... uWhLi

Herrblmm ragoatlfollum (Lindl.) Bcnth. ex HK. f, in FI.
Brit. Ind. 6:129, 1890; King & Pantl. 332, t. 434. 1598;
Kitamura, 103, 1955; Hata, 439, 1966. Acerus angustifolia
Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 282, 1835. (Fig. 5).
Spike 5-10 cm long, flowers decu~rent,small, 1.5 cm in diarn;
s@a oblong, obtuse, dolsal sepal and petah forming a hood;
petals linear, very narrow, I-nerved, acute, membraneous.
Lip as long as the sepals, trifid beyond the middle, sidelobes
filiform, curved, longer than the midlobc, midlobe very short.
Flowering during July and August. Collected from Phcda to
Charikot, Manichur, Sheopuri area, Ago (Kitamura). Distributed at 2050 to 2400 m.

H. mngcstum Lindl. Gen. ct Spec. Orch. 305, 1835; F.B.I.
6:130, 1890; King & Pantl. 355, t. 440, 1898; Kitamura, 103,
1955.
Spike 3-7 cm long, dense flowered, flowers minute, c 3-4
mm in diam., decurved; sepals, obtuse, dorsal sepal broadly
ovate to orbicular, lateral sepals oblong to broadly oblong:
petals ovate, equalling the sepals, fleshy. Lip entire, ovate or
triangular-ovate, fleshy, sides faintly dilated into lobes, base
saccate. Authority Kitamura.

H.d~thleiHK. f. Ic. PI. 2199

A et F1. Brit. Ind. 6: 130,
1890; Duthie 199, t. 147, 1906 (Fig. 6);

Plants 7-17 cm high, leaves two or three from below the
middle of the stem. linear or oblanceolate. Spike 5-10 cm ,
many flowered, flowers deflexed waxy white or pale yellow;
floral bracts much shorter than the curved 0vary;lateral sepals
smaller and subfalcate, dorsal sepal broadly oblong; petals ovate
lanceolate, fleshy. Lip as long as the sepals, triangular, entire
with a small globose spur, upper surface with two callij near
the base. Flowerjog * ? u i i ~ gJ!~ly and August. CoHectcd from
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buthie included this spoc*r upmmgst the twentyfour
ape& "uot at prescnt known to occur outside the area of
the weatern Himalaya". We have had the opportunity of
cuaribmg some of the recently collected material and we find
tbe a p c h has k e n collected from West Nepal-Polunin,
S y b & Williams, 4421 tiom South of Jumla at 3500 m ,
wbich ir very robust, some 13 cm in height; P.S. & W-2328
from Jumla Bhngyang at 3960 m is about I0 cm in height,
w h h P.S.& W.-1151from Tukuchc at 37W m ir just 6 cm in
height. Our material coIlccted from Junbeee to Taksindu as
wen u from Thyrngbochee- Werechc area are 7-8 cm. in
h e i w and they match with P.S. & W. 1151 and also with
Kin8.a material colltdad from Ghsrwal. The field notes of
the three collections made by Polunin, Sykca & Williams give
the cdour of the flowers as white, while our material from
J u n b T r b i n d h u had waxy wbite flowers and the Thyarybocheo-PheteQbee material had wle yellow flowerr. Our m a t d l s
have been collcctd further east.

H.I J F r r y m King & Pantl. in

Journ. Asiat. Sac.
65:130. 1895; ct-Orch. SiWrim Himal. 333, t. 436, t898.

m.

Spike 3.5-7.5 cm Iung, densely flawercd. flowen 2-2.5 m a
in d-.: sepals broadly ovate-elliptic, con-,
rllghtly 8ing; -1s
narrowly oblong, obtuoo,
t h a ~the
Lip
3 lobed near thc base, side lobes very smaU and mnckd,
midlobe elongate with r blunt am. Flowering during August
and September. C o l l d from Cbuiltot-Kvlinchok area at
320Q m This species am be distinguished from H. mrgustifolium on the c h ~ a c t e nof the lip and sepals. It dso resembles
H. tnonophyllurn wbich has a single leaf, floral bracts are longer
than the flowers, and the lip is entire,

@.

H, monophyllum (D. Don) P.F. Hunt & Summerhayes in
k c w Bull. 20( 1) : 5 1. 1966. Nmttia ~nonophyflwn D. Don,
Prodr. FI. Ncp. 27, 1825. Hernliniurn gratnineum Lindl. Gen.
rt Spec. Orch. 305, 1835; F.B.I. d:13l,1890

Spike lax flowered, fiowera minute c. 2-3.5 mm in dim.,
ysllawilb, sukrcct; dona1 repal oblong or broadly ovate,
latent sepals ovate, obtuse, spreading; petals erect, I-,
fdcate, as long r a the sepals, thick. Lip flat, ovate, acumimtc,
equalling or shorter than the sepals, base concave, rocate.
Flowering during August. Collcctcd from Chaubas to Riainlo,
Bulu&nda to Risingo, Tarcbhu. Common at 1985 m

The name bears reference to the tubcroidr which are of the
shape of testicles, as Dioscorida used this name for a phnt
with tukraids of that shape but some species bear
plmate tubers having no such raemblancc. Plants arc t e r n
trial with two to many leaves. Flowers of Orchis are moftly
pink ot purple.

ARTIFICIAL
KEY

'10 THE S?BCIa!l of Orchis.

Lip deeply 3 lobed ;floral bracts as long as t
b ovary ; -rtom slender;
lea- 1-3. .......................robore wskyi.
Lip sbellowly 3 l o w ; floral-bractsc a e c d i n ~tho ovary-

Flowers s d k r , pi.&&; lip not

spotted.

Tubers digitato...h&m-

rioides.

Flower lm,purple; Lip usually spotted. Tubers palmate...ldi/.liu .

Orchis habemubides King & Pantl. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard.
Calc. 8 : 302, t. 401, 1898; Duthie, Orch. North-West H i d .
172, l)O(i. Gymnadenia orchides & G. violacea Lindl. Gen. ct
Spec. Orch. 272,1835. Habenaris orchides Hk. f. in F1. Brit.
Ind. 6: 142, 1890 (Fi2. 8).
Plants 12-20 cm high, stem with digitate tubers and 4-5
leaves; leaf elliptic-oblong t o oblong Ianceolate. Spike densely
flowered, 6-9, bracts lanceolate, t o n ~ e rthan the curved ovary.
Flowers pinkish; lateral sepals spreading, acute, dorsal sepal
forming a hood with the petals; petals shorter than the sepals.
Lip broadly oblong, base truncalcd,apex bread, 3 lobed, erose,
spur shorter than the ovary, c u r v ~ and
i slightly clavate, Flowering during August. Collected from Namchee to Thyangbochee,
c 3810 m.
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0. Irtifolia Linn. Sp. PI. 941, 1753; F.B.I. 6 : 127, 1890;
Duthie, Orch North-West Himal. 172, 1906; Porker, Forr. Bull.
bot. ser. 76, 8. 193I. Orchis Iritogirc D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep.
23, 1825.
Plants stout usually tistular with paln~ate tubers. Leaves
many ubto 12 cm long. Spike dense flowered. Flowers dull
purple; sepals and petals acute or obtuse, lateral sepals ovate.
reflexed. Lip oblong or rhomboid, crenate, entire or vcry
obtuely 3 lobed, sides deflexed, spotted with darker purple,
midlobe small or obsoletc; spur straight or curved. Authority
Parker.
0. roborowskyi(Maxlm.)P.~.Hunt, in Kew Bull. 26 : 175,
1971. Orchis chusua D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 26, 1825 ; F.B.I.
6 : 127, 1890; King & Pantl. 303, t. 402, 1898; Hara, 191, 1971.
Gyr~tnadenin chusua (D. Don) Lindl. ex Wall. Cat. nomen
nudum, et Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 208, 1835. Orcltis
roboro wskyi'Mnnimin Bull. Acad. Petersb. 3 I- 104, 1887.(Fig.7)

Terrestrial plants, 15-20 cm high ; stem with usually two
leaves; leaf oblong lanceolate, upper leaf smaller. Spikc 3-5
flowered. bracts lanceolate and as long as the ovary. Flowers
purple; lateral sepals lanceolate, acuminate, reflexed, dorsal
sepal much smaller and resting on the*petals;petals shorter,
ovoid, obtuse. Lip longer than the scpals, variable in brcadtli
but usually broader than long, 3 lobed, lobes spreading broad,
rounded, erose or crenate, rarely oblo~rgwith the midlobe
retuse, spur cylindric, slightly clavate, ad pressed to the ovary
and equalling it. Flowering during July-August. Collected
from Lamjura, c 3038 m., Donhong to Tsumdung, 3500 m.,
Thulo Gompha khola, 3700 m., Tsunje 3610 m. (Kitamura).

King & Pantl. have described a var. rtana [~rann (King
& Pantl.) P. F.Hunt] which differs from the typical by its much
smaller size, having a single leaf and midlobe of lip less deeply
lobed.
Kitamura describes a fonna parva collccted from
Manuslu, 3800 m.

e. Platrntherr L.C.R i c l ~
This is a group of terrestrial orchids whiclr are sometimes
included in Hobenarin Willd. from which it is separated on
technical data. The name refers to the unusual width of the
anthers.

ARTIFICIAL
KEY

' 1 0'I'IIESPE(:IESor: Pl~rtnrrtlrercr

Lip pectin.~tc. petals sm.~llcr th:m t:m stp 11s ..... . .. ... . ....susaaer
I,ip entire mid blunk petals cquallifig the sep \ I \ .. ..... . .... .. bnhcrinnp

lDlatanthenbrkerianr (King & Pantl.) Kraenzl. Orch. Gen.
ct $cc. 1 : 61 1, 1898; Haril. 448. 1966 Huhmariu bakeriana
King & Pantl. in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng. 65 : 10'2, 1895 et
Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 314. t. 413. 1898: Hara, 181. 1971.
Spike 10-15 cm long. laxly flowered; sepals oblong-lanccol:ite, dorsal sep;il conniving with the petals forming a hood,
Ifllc'r31 sepals tcflcxeci: petals a6 iong as thc sepals. broadly
o\,ate, oblique. subacute. base broad. Lip fleshy, oblong, blunt,
.\lightly broader towards the basc, entire, equalling the lrteml
hepals, spur long, slendcr, twice as long as the ovary, curved
ft~rwards.Collected from Phulchowki.

P. susrmare (Linn.) Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 295, 1895;
Sant. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. 16 ( 1 ) : 305, 1953; Sant. & Kapad.
111 Journ. Bomb. nat. Hist. Soc. 57(1) : 125, 1960. Orchis
\rr.sartrrae Linn. Sp. PI. 939, 1753. Huberraria susannnc (Linn.)
8. Br. ex Spreng, Syst. Veg. Vcg. 3 : 6 2 2 , 1826; F B.1.6:1.37,
1890: Holttum. U I . f. 13. 1955.
2

Flowcrs few andlarge. c 7.5-10 cm in diam., white, fragrant:
.,cpnls sprcadiny, I.~lcr.il,hepals 3.6 by 2.4 cm, oblong,
\u bqu;~dratelyascending, oh1use. edges reflexed, dorsal sepal
broad, rl~omboid,spreading: petals small. lineilr, 1.5 cm long.
acute. Lip not longer than !he sepals. 3 lobed near to the base,
\idelobes
truncate, pectinate, midlobe 3
cm
long
lineilr or dilated downwards, spur twice as long as !he ovary.
10-12 cm long. Flowering during August and September.
Collected from Markhu at c. 1 525 m.

t Srtydmm Sw.
Termtrial leafy erect orchids with the root system consictias of several ovoid or globular tubers with numerous flcshy
rootr When the large tubers perish after producing the flowcring aem,the smaller tubers gradually increase in size, and later
produce flowering stems. Because of the presumed aphrodisiacal
properties possessed by the tubers the plants are much sought
after and possibly it is for this reason that plants of Satyrium
nepahnsis are rather rare in the surroundings of Kathmandu
valley.
Satyrium aeplcnsis D. Don. Prodr. H Nep. 26. 1825; F.B.I.
6 : 168, 1890; King & Pantl. 338, t. 444, 1898; Kitamura, 104,

1955.
Flowering stem even up to 60 cm long. flowers crowded,
c. 8-16 mm in diam.. from dark pink to white, fragrant; sepals
linear oblong, obtuse, spreading and recurved; petals rather
narrower thzn the sepals. Lip broadly oblong, coucave, strongly
keeled on the back, spurs two, longer than the sepals and as
long as the ovary. Flowering during September and October.
Collected from Chandragiri, Chaubas to Risingo, Nayapati to
Risingo, Rolkhani to Tamchee, Kokwa (Kitamura), Bangukhola
(Kitamura). Distributtd between 2250 to 3500 m.
var. dlktr King & Pantl. 339, 1898. S. ciliaturn Liddl. Gen. t t
S p c . Orch. 340, 1835.
Spur hardly longer than the sepals. Collected from farebhir
to Nagi, Borlong forest at 1980 m.
forma ilblflora has been described by Tuyama in Hara's
FI. Eastern Himal., but we are of the opinion that there is a
great variation of colour, thus a/on~m on colour is not proper.
However, plants with light pink flowers whioh were collected
from Godavari Botanic Garden,Kathmandu, were grown in the
Indian Co-operation Mission. Kathmandu garden and during
the following year the flowetns that appeared had a deeper
colour. King & Pantl. (loc. cit.) have also mentioned that
occasiorially flowers are pure white.

1. POLYCHONDREAE

A.

Stan with a tbick underground pm or a psculabulb, or a stout
subturootstack
8. In!bmcam terminal; lip d b wt a p u r d , bur concave and
a n h i m # the column. T m U r i r l herbs, o m m y , leaves
A. ..+ ....................Armdin6 (Sobrali-e)
d i a k h ~ ..................
s
BB. lnilorescacc lateral:
-,
siddok embracing t k
cdumn. ......................,...... ...................7%uaia (Sobmlicae)

AA.

Stem not bulbous, r a t s often krlbars
C. kern simple, erect, mots turns
D. Spur long; lip e x p a d bcyaad the baac of t k lateral sepals
E. L,. nate to tlm rida d the column, limb spreading:
s p u ~~ n g ,naked within: column not appendaged in
front ................................... Herpysnla ( E ~ y t h ~ i - ~ )
EE. Lip clawed beyond t k spur, limb 2 - w i n d ; spur
glmndular within; colurm appendaged L front ............

-

-

...........................................................,4noppto&/1l.~

DD.

..............................................................-"- ............
Spur short i.e. saqst.e; lip &it --

Lutcml sepals not frst; spike dense f l o w e d and spiriil;
le3vcs m..
.......................S p i r a n t h ~ (Spjmnthc;rc!
.
EE. 'Lateral -1s
f
hTwb
h
v
e
d
berbs.. .................. Li.rfrrn (1 istcreae:
F.
FF. Many leaved herbsG. Lip clawed b o n d the spur; column with two
linear appendages in front; stigmas.2............
................................. Zercxine ;E#throidae\
.
Lip not clawed beyond the spur; column not
appendagcd: stigma 1............... ., ..............
..............................Goodyeru &.ythroidcac)
CC. &an aichpb, erect from an underground tuber; 1-leaved; sepals
erect or spreading; column elongate not winged ........................
E.
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..........................................................Nervilio (Poaonierc
CCC. Stem aimpk, cnct from an underpound rootatgck, kafy; Icavts

plicate-Sepals connivina; lip .hidden by the sepals, not clearly
dividbd into epichik and hypochile...............Cephalollthern
(Ccphrlanthenae~
D'D.' Scpalr free, spreading; lip clorrly divided into epichile and
hypochik. Anthen dorrrl, crudick rudimentary.. .............
D.'

.............................................Epipucfis (Cephalanthercae)

r. Anoectochilur

Bl.

The name refers to the lip which is adnate to the column
but while t h r o u ~ ha sharp bend in the isthmus, has it's blades
spreading to give the appearence of openness.

Anoectochilus crispus Lindl. in Journ!. Linn. Soc. 1 : 180,
1857; King & Pantl. 297, t. 395, ,1898. Otlontochilus crispus
Hk. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6 : 99, 1890. (Fig, 9).
Plants decumbent, about 10-15 cm high, leaves few, ovate
with undulate margins. Spike 4-6 flowered, flowers pink; bracts
lanceolate. as long as the ovary; sepals unequal, lateral sepals
spreading, oblong, dorsal sepal smaller with its apex turned
backwards; petals conniving under the dorsal sepal. Lip
deflexed from the base, apical lobe sub-rotund and divided into
two broad lobules, with undulate margins. Flowering during
August. Collected from Tarebhir to Nagi at c 1980 m.
J-:ing & Pantl. describe the sepals as green. petals and lip as

white, and the lip as tinged with yellow on the sac. In our
material the petals and lip are pink, like that of A. roxburgliii
but the lip is very different-the terminal lobe of the lip is
divided into two lobules which are broad, have undulate
ni;~rginsand ;I mucronate apex, also the fimbrae are absent.
b. Asundiar B1

These are terrestrial orchids some 1.5 to 2.0 ni tall and
having reed-like stems
* because of which the genus gets the

name. Leaves are numerous, membraneous and narrow.
Flowers arc large in racemes with petals broader than the

sepals, and labellurn large and semi Ibapcd, which i~ briebt red
or pale violet while the upab and p*.h are white.

Arundiaa p.minHolla (Don) Hochr. in Bull. N.Y. bot.
Gard. 6970, 1910; Holttum, 186, 1953; Hara, 425, 1966. BIetirr
grarninifolia Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 29, 1825. fin~odorurtt
promini/olin luch. Ham. ex D. Don, loc. cit. Arundlna banibusifolio Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 125, 1831; F.B.I. 5857. 18W;
King 6: Pantl. 113. t. 156, 1898. C'mbidium b a m b u s ~ i u m
Roxb. FI. Ind. cd. 2. 1:460, 1832.
lo).;

(mi.

Flowers large, catleya-pink; sepals and petals c. 5.0 cm
long, orbicular-obovate, apiculate; lip brighter red than the
repals. sidelobes short, midlobe small, bifid, crisped, disk with
3 lan~ellate nerves. Flowering time during late August to
October, rarely in June or July. Collected from Nilkanth area,
Suparitar, Pokhra, Phidim to Moktara, Pisapur (Kitamura),
locality unknown (Herklotts).

c. Cephalrntbera L.C.Rich.
S ~ e mcreeping. subterranean (rhizome), roots tuberous when
the plant is leafless or they may be fiberous when the stem is
leafy. Lower leaves lanceolatc while the upper ones are linear.
Flowers on a lax raceme, c. 1.5 cm long. white with yellow
spots on the lip which has a short ridged epichile.
Cephalantbcra ensiiolia Rich. Orch. Annot. 29: 1817; Lindl.
Gen. et Spec. Orch. 412, 1840; F.B.I. 6:125, 1890; King &
Pantl. 271, t. 362, 1898; Hara, 2nd. Rpt. 180. 1971.
F,'lowers white or lip spotted with yellow: sepals lanceollctc.
acute; petals elliptic, obtuse, ridges in lip, hypochile concave or
saccate, embracing the column, epichile (midlobe) short,
triangular, obtuse, 5-ridged, often marked with yellow spots.
Flowering during April to June. Collected from Pisans to
Tatopnni (Kitamura), Dhunche-Gossainkund (Hara).
d. Epiprctis Sw-

Large terrcstial erect orchids wilh sessile leaves. Flowers in
racemes. pendulous, bracts Icafy. Tbe lip is short, scssilc on

the h e of the column. Thb orchid differs from Cqhalanthera
in structural details of the flowers which are rather large ind
showy.

A R T ~ C I AKEY
L TO t H S SPEClES OF EPCQC~~S

...............

Flowem 2.5-3.75 cm in diam. ;hypechile narrow...
eo~hilis
Plowera c. 2.5 cm in diam, ;hypoebile mucb braider than the opichik

..............................royIeu1a

Epipactis mnslmilir Wall. cx Hook. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6:
126, 1890: King & panti. 272, t. 364, 1898; Parker, Forr, Bull.
bot. ser. 76: 8,1931:
Terrestrial with fiberous roots: levels sessile, breadest lower
ones while the upper ones narrow. Flowers orange-green, rarely
spotted, drooping; sepals and petals pubescent; lip as long as
the sepals, hypochile (sidelob) narrow, oblong and turned
upwards, epichile (midlobe) longer, lancecslate, inflexed at the
base and then recurved. Flowering during February and March.
Collected from West Nepal (Parker).

E. royleana Lindl. in Royle, Ill. Himal. 368, 1839, et Gen. et.
Spec. Orch. 461, 1840; F.B.I.6: 126, 1890.
Flowers green with yellow lip which is longer than the
sepals; sepals and petals nearly equal, glabrous, *pachile ef
lip large, saccate and much broader than the ovate epichile.
Collected from Thulo Gompha khola at 3.100 m, authority
Kitamura.
e. Goodyeri R. Br.

The genus is named after an English botanist-J. Goodyer.
These are known as 'rattle snake plantains', the name being
given because of the mottlings on the foliage. There are also
terrestrial leafy orchids with stem decumbent or creeping.
Leaves are usually thick, petiolate and with a sheath. Flowets
small on racemes, sepals often pubescent outside, dorsal sepal
concave and along with the petals forming a hood over the
column. Stigma is undivided.

A. Sten stout, 4 5 4 am ~ l l ,mrny krWk spilte dclue flowed, bracts
qmlliag t b bm..
............................ p m e r n
AA. S m 1028 cm tall, few lCWC&
Lip rmoatb, cbrmlled, k l W within, with no h i m or
Soft Schltc
repen.r
Lip within =tow and tuberclcd
C. Leaves 3-5 nerved, never nticulrtq bracts exceedin8 t k
flowm: Zls. pink
~ U I ~ O S ~
a.Lam mottled with whiteD. Wads exceedin8 the flowers, m h with pink tips...

............................-

.

.......................................

-

.......................

..............................

~ ~ I I I S ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ I

DD. Bracts nbout squalling the flowersE. L u v t c ovatohceobte, flushy (thick) ............
vittatcr

e ~h
. w s cordmto

............cor~lata

DDD. Brscrs shorter thrn the h-: Ils. white...............
secdifl~w~

Cudyerr cordat8 (Lindl.) Btk. ex Hook. f. in F1. Brit. Ind.
6:114, 1890; Holttum, 122, 1933; Ham, 2ad Ppt. 187, 1971.
Georchin~otnOtaLindl. Gcn. ct Spec. OrcL. 496, 1840.

Plants rknder, c. 15-30 crn Ions leave6 ovatc-mdatc, basal
sinus variable in depth. petiok tltndcr, 6.1 2 mrn long. Inflor w e s tar-flowered spike, flower pubcscmtt. b m qrtalling
~
or shorter than the flowers. Lip gibbon#. Authority Ham.
According to Ham, the stape i s shortly hairy, while the
bfasts an amre densely hairy and the lip L also hairy on the
l o w e hnV of inaide.
G. bib (Lindl.) Bth. ex Hmk. f. io F1. Brit. Ind. 6 : I l S
1890, King & Pantl. 281. t, 374, 1898; Holttum. 121, 1953:
Ham. 435. 1966. Grachis folioso Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch.
496. 1840.

Bract8 exceeding the flowers. Lip uccate, beak dilated. base
sctose within. According to Hara, the chief distinguishing
characten are "t!unt tipped papilla-like hairs on the bracts and
srnpe".

Authority Ham.
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G. Hemsleyma King & Pantl. in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Beng.
64:342, 1895 et Ann. Roy.'Bot. Cal.
8:28 1. 1898.
Plants 1.5-55 cm long; leaves 3 to 5 unequal, broadly ovate,
acute; bracts lanceolate, exceeding the ovary. Flowers 1.5 cm
long, white, sepals with long sparse hairs, tips pink, petals
falcate. Lip with a sharp tooth on eithcr side of the mouth of
the saccate base, apical lobe oblong. Flowering titne during
July and early August. Extremely rare, only 'ollected from
Bagdoar at 2 135 m.

G. pracera Hk. f. Exot. FI. 39; 1823; F.B.I. 6: 111, 1890;
King k Partl. 282, t. 278. 1898; Hnra 436, 1966,(Fig. 11).
Flowers mi~rutc, whitish, fragrant: sepals broadly ovate,
obtuse, 1-nerved; petals split hulate. Lip not longer than the
column, base saccate, sohly setose within, 2 large calli within
the obtuse recurved tip. Occasional in the topical region.
Flowering during June. Collected from Eastern Nepal
(Banerji).
C. repeas (Linn.) R. Br. in Ait. Hort. Kew, ed. 2, 5198,
1813 ; F.B.I. .6:1ll, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 283, t. 279, 1898 ;
Hara, 436, 1966. Sfltyrium repens Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 945,
1753, Goodycra mnrgirlntu Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 493,
1 840.

Flowers whitish: lateral sepals ovatc, acuminate, 1-nerved,
dorsal sepal narrow; petals linear-falcate. Lip ventricose, shortly
beaked, channellea within, rostellar arms short. Flowering
during July and August. Collected from Ragdoar, Taksindhu
forest, Chandragiri.
G. secundiflora Lindl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 1:183, 1857 ; F.B.I.
6: 113, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 283, t. 376. 1898 ; Hara. 2nd. Rpt.
188, 1971.

Plants c. 15-30 cm long, covered with loosc sheathing leafpetioles. Leaves few, ovate-lanceolate, lamina base rounded,
petiole stout and sheathing, dark grecn with silvery white veins.
Inilorcscence many flowered, c. 15 cm long, bracts shorter than
the flowers. Lip sacate with sctae within. Authority Hara.

Fig. 7 Orchir chusira Di Don; Fig.

8 Orchis

hcbenorioides King & Pantl ;

G. rittata (Lindl.) Bth. ex HookJ. in FI. Brit I d . 6:113,
1890 ; King & Pmtl. 280, t. 382, 1898 ; Ham, 437, 1966.
~ m c h i vittata
s
Lindl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 1 : 184, 1857.

"This L determined only by the unicate sterile specimen
with leaves silvery striated on the midrib and white reticulatd
at the apex of the blade" -authority Hara.

f. Hcrpyrmr Lindl.
Due to the creeping habit, the orchid is named as euch.
The leaves are membrancous with large hyline tubular sheaths.
Flowers arc dense on a short raceme, white but the sepals and
petals have a pinkish tint. Lip is deflexed from the middle,
apical lobe is blunt and broad, spur is as long as the ovary and
parallel to it.

Herpysma loagiuulis Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 506 1840 ;
F.B.I. 6:98, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 276, t. 367, 1892. (Fig. I 2).
Flowers suberect, pale pink; sepals subequal, free, 5 nerved,
dorsal sepal forming a hood with the petals: petals oblong,
obtuse. Lip shorter than the sepals, subpanduriform, reflexed
from tbe middle, adnate to the sides of the column, spreading,
spur elongate and straight, tib bild. loweri in^ during September to November. Collected from Bajrabarahi at c. 1370 m.
g. Listera R. Br.

The genus is named after an English physician-Martin
Lister. These orchids are known as 'Tway blades' in thc United
States. These art rather insignificant terrestrial orchids with
two leaves a ~ l d fibrous roots. Flowers are small in racemes,
with sepals and pctals spreading , lip is pe~~dulous
from the
basc of the column.
Listera pinetorum Lindl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 1: 175, 1857 ;
F. B.I. 6: 104, 1890; King & Pantl. 256, t. 338, 1898 ; Kitamura,
104. 1955.

Terrestrial two leaved orchids. Inflorescence a few flowered
ritceme, flowers decurved, greenish-brown ; sepals ar~d pctals
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subequal, free, sprcadlly :or reflexed, yellowish green. Lip
cuneately broadly obcordate from a narrow base. deeply 2lobed, twice or even thrice as long as the sepals, brownish,
but deeper than the sepals. Csllected from Thulo Gompha khola
at 3500 m. Authority Xitamura.
h. Nervilia Comm. ex Gaud.

Perennial tuberous, coming into leaf after flowering. Tubers
globose with small warty knobs. Leaf one, broadty cordate or
orbicular. Sepals and petals subequal, spreading ; lip adnate to
the base of the column and embracing the same at its basal
region, column broadened upwards. Schlecter and later Santapau
&Kapadia consider Ncrvilia Comm. ex Gaud. as a distinct genus
.'primarily differing iiom Pogonia Juss. by the prodilction of
their flowers before thc leaves and by having a separate stem
\vhich bears no leaves but may have scales or scaly gheaths"
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Nervilici
Flowers solitary, c. 2.5 cm
lip w1.h 2 obsc.ule sidelobes

long ; sepills & petals white, anterior lobe of

.............................................macrcrglossn

Flowers 7-15,~~.1.5 crn long ; sepals & petals green, anterior lobe of lip
undulate-crenate

............................................. scoftii

Nervilia macroglossa (Hk. f.) Schltr. in Engl. Bot Jahrb.
45:402, 191 1 ; Hara, 445, 1966. Pogonia r~racroglossaH k . f.
in FI. Brit. ind. 6:120, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 267, t. 356, 1898.

Leaf reniform, petiole c. 7.5 cm long ; flowering stalk bearing a single nodding flower, c. 2.5 cm long ; sepals and petals
subequai, linear-lanceolate. Lip gibbous, apical half expanded
with two obscure sidelobes near is base. Authority Hara.

N. scottii (Reichb. f.) Schl tr. in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. 45:404,
19 1 1. Pogonia scortii Reichb. f. Flora, 276. 1872 ;F.B.I. 6: 120
1890 ; King d~ Pantl. 269, t. 360, 1898.
Leaf ovate-reniform, petiole 10-20 cm long. Inflorescence
a raceme of 7-15 flowers, flowers horizontal; sepal8 and petals

connivent, linear-lanceolate, acuminate. dull green with red
nerves. Lip 3 lobed to about the middle subclawed, base
saccate, yellowish-white with purple nerves, sidelobes obtuse,
midlobe suborb;cular, velvety. Flowering time April to May.
Collected from Ranibari at 1370 nl.

1. Spirutbcs L.C. Rich.
Terrestrial leafy orchids with tuberous roots. Flowers are
small in spirally twisted spikes, due to which the genus gets thc
name. Sepals more or less connate und with the pctals forming
a hood, the lateral sepals are gibbous at base, thus the spur i~
short or saccate. The bracts are longer than the ovary.

Spiranthes sinerasis(Pers.) Arnes, Orch. 2.55, 1908. Neonici
sir~errsisPers. Syn. PI. 2:5 1 1, 1807.
Flowers small, pink or white, crowded on a spiral spike;
lateral sepals 3 mm long, obtuse, tips rccurved, spreading,
dorsal sepals conlbined with thc petals to form a 3-lobed hood
enclosing the column. Lip oblong, crisp, base saccate having 2
glands. Distributed widely at 1980 to 2285 m. Flowering during
September to early November. Collected from Manichur,
Chvubasa to Risingo, Nayirpati to Risingo, Godavrrri, Gumurang to Sarti (Kitilmuru), Lokwa (Kitamura) King & Pantl.
mention that the flowers produced i l l spring arc white, while
those appeari~lgin autumn arc often pink. Our observations
do not support this seasonal change to effect the colour of the
flowers. White flowered specimcns are common in Godavari
throughout the ycar except thc cold months.
sub. sp. trustr~alis (R. Br.) Kitamura in Acta Phytotax.
Geobot. 21:23. 1964, et Fl. Nep. Himal. 451, 1966. Spirunthes
a~rstt-tilis( K . Br.) Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 822, 1824 c t Gcn. et Spec.
Orch. 464, 1840 ; F.13.1. 6: 102, 1890.
Kitamura has scparated this subspecies from the norni~~ate
race by latter being glabrous on rts ~nfloresccnce and ovary
The Himalaya11spcc~cscollected by K~tarnura are all puberulous on the spikes arid ovaries. Collected fro111Nagarkot by
Kitamura.
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j. Tbenh Reichb. f.

The orchid is named in honour of Count von Thun Hohenstein of Bohemia. These are terrestrial with a tall and
fleshy stem, leaves are numerous, membraneous and thin. The
~nfloreoccnceis terminal, bracts persistent and pollen masBes
are in 4 pairs. The flowers turn brown or remain white on
drying. This genus has been included under Phojus by many
authors, but Reichenbach. f. distinguishes between Thunia and
Phajus. Further, the genus Phujus is placed under subtribe
Phajeac of Sympodiales-Pleuranthae (Kerosphaeroideae according to the classification proposed by Schlecter.
Tbrnir rlba Reichb. f. in Bot. Zeit. 764, 1825 ;F.B.I. 6:
018. 1890. Phajw albus Lindl. in Wall. Cat. 3749 (n.n.) et PI.
A~iat.Rar. 2. t. 198. 1831. (Fig.13).

Flowers large, 3-5; sepals and petals erecto-patent, white.
Lip white or pale yello\v with purple red nerves, shovel-shaped
with a broad toothed, crisp midlobe, disk with 5 crested ridges,
spur short. Flowering from late May to early July. Collected
from Godavari, Dhunibesi, Dhaitarbesi, Baseri (Kitarnura),
locality unknown (Herklotts).
k. Zeuxine Lindl.

The name refers to the partial union of the lip and the
column and possibly also to tbe growing together of the
polliniu. These are alao terrestrial herbs with membraneous
leaves. Flowers are in spikes and the posterior sepal is concave
and lies on the petals forming a hood. The genus can readily
distinguished in the field by the character of the leaves. and the
stigmus being two.

;\.

Lenves sessik linear-lanceolace ;scape dcnw flowered ;apical
lobe of lip suborbicular

............................stratrrrmt~ticn

Leaves shortly petioled ;s c a p Iu-flowercdApical lobe of lip very amall ; bracts equalling the ovaries;
..........................goodj~croidrs
leaves with a median stripe
RB. Apical lobe of lip 2-lobulate ; m c t s exceeding the ovaries i leaf
......................................florrr
shcnl h ~nflatcd,hyalim

AA.
B.
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~ ~ x i n
h ve r (LinJI.) kntl!. & Hook. f. Gen. 1'1.3: (rOO,
I 883 ; F.B.I. 6: 108, 18%) ; King & Pit~ltl. 289, t. 380, 1898 ;
Hnra, 452, 1966. Etuericr jhrru LinJI. in Wall. Cat. 7380 (noli~cll

nud.).
*apt Iilx flowered, britcts cxcccding I lie ovaries. I10wct1.s
small, white with u pink lip;. scpals obtuse. l i p sllorrer than the
~cpals~teminal
lobe of lip, sepals obtuse ; lip shorlcr Ihan the
scpalh terminal lobe of lip wingcdB2wilics b r ~ a t l l yohovate or

hatcllct-shaped, sac with 2 long spurs. klower~ngduring Apl.il
arrd May. Collected from Banepa to Dolaghat at c. 1220 111.

Z. goodyemides Lindl. Gen. ct Spec. Orclr. 486. 1840 ;
1840; F.B.I. 6:107, 1890 ;King & Pilntl. 287, t. 383, 1898.
Scape lax flowered, bracts reddish, equalling the ovaries ;
llowers pinkish; sepal ovate, ilcute, lateral scpals lanceolate, I
nerved; petals falcate, very obtuse. Lip sightly exceeding the
sepals, cyn~biform,terminal lobe orbicular, apex subtruncate,
rolled inwards along the margins, membraneous. Flowering
during April and May. Collected from Dolaghat to Chaubvs at
c. 1830 m. Probably this species is rare as it has been collected
only once.

2.strattumaticr (Linn.) Scllltr. Orch. Deutch. N. Giun. 77,
191 1. Holttum, 131, 1955. Orcltis str'ate~m~aticaLinn. ' Sp. PI
943. 1753. Zcuxine s~rfcu/uLindl. Gen. ct Spec. Orch. 485,
1840 ; F.B.I. 6:IOfi, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 286, t. 381, 1898.
Scirpc dc~lse~lowercd,bracts nlucll longer than the ovaries ;

Ilowers small. white or light yellow; cepals 3 mm long, oblong.
membranous; petals oblong, obtusc. Lip yellow, equalling the
sepals, cymhil'orm, co~ltractedinto short pubescenb claw, bearing r terminal lobe or 2 small lobes. Flowering probably
dwing Deccmbcr. Collcctcd from the banks of Trisuli Khola
area (also Burkill).

ARTIPIUAL K W 1'8THE GENERA
A. Pollinia without viscid disc, atipe or caudicle. Leaves flat, or cquitant,
if flat not jointed to the Imf sheaths. ' Flowers comrnonb membrameous, sepals distinctly broader than petals. S t e m usually short,

often bulbous, thickened near the base0 . Petals very much smaller than the sepals. Labelluni more or less flat
with hollow auricled lobes. Column short, wingcd. Anther on the
bock of'the column. Pollinia not deciduous. Plants terrestrial.. .......
MALAXIS. (Liparideae)

BB. Petals narrower than sepals. Labellum adnate to the bast of the
column, basal lobes nil, posteriorly placed by resupinrrtion, edge
loathed or fringed. Column long, curved, slightly winged nt
the apex.
DBB. Planis terrestrial 01 qpiphytic..........................t l P , 4 R I S . (Liparideae) Flowers minute.' Sepals subequsl, petals smaller than rhc
sepals. Labellum usually 3 lobed, hypochile concave, column very
shod; caudicle absent. Plants epiphytic.....................OBEROiVIA.
(Liparideae)
AA. Pollinia provided with a rudimentary viscid disc, sometimes with
a caudicle which is glutinous at the apex.
B. Leaves convolute m d iointed to the sheathC. k a p e or peduncle with small sheaths at the apex of rudimentary
leafless stems that alternate with 1-leaved sterns. Leaves soft or
tbinly chartaceous. Column produced into a foot .....................
CHR YSOCLOSSUAi (Collabisne)

CC. Scape or peduncle without sheaths usirnlly at the apex of leafbearing pseudobulbs. Pseudobulbs well developed, 1 or 2 leaved ;
leaves coriaceous. Flowers usunlly showy. Column footless or
almost so-

-

D. Flowers and leares coriaceous
E. keudobulbs distinct 2-laved. .,. ............. COELOGYNE.
(~oelo~yneae)
EE. Fseudobulbs solitary or superimposedF. Column short with broad wings round the anther. ...........
......PHOLIODOTA . (~oelogyneas)
FF. Colun~n eloneate.. ................O TOCHILUS. ( ~ o c l o ~ y n e a t )
EEE. Pseudobulbs crowded, l -leaved......PANISEA. (Coclogyneac)

D. Flower8 appearing before or

tbc leaves

............PLEIONE,
(Coclogyncne)

BB. Lcaver conduplicate i.c. folded longitudinally into 2 halvesD. Inflorescence lateral or on u leafy or leafless sten1 or from the
top of a 1-2 leaved pseudobulb. Pollinia 4, without caudickE. Flowers fugaceous.....................EPHEMEHANTHA.
(Dendrobuae)
EE. Flowers not fugaceous (not falling early)F. Rhizome of syrnpodial growth, each aympodiurn bearlog onc
or more leaves ; i nflorcscence usually lateral of one or many
flowers.. ............................DENDHOBIUM. : h d r & i e a e )
FF. Hhozume elongatc, peudobulbs monopbyllous; inflortsccncx
solitary ~crmiaal.
.................EYIGENEIUM. (Dandrobieae)
DD. Inflorescence lateral or on z leafless scape. Pollinia 8, wit11
caudicle. Lip sessile on the foot of the column ...............ERIA.

iDcndrobicae)

DDD. 1n.floresccncespicatc of

racemose. Pollinia 8. Lip included,

adnate to and incunibent on the foot of the column ; columr.
dilated and toothed.. .......................................
CRYPTOCHILUS
(Dendrobieac!
DDDD. Pollinia with a distinct viscid disc arising from the apex of the
rostcllum with well defined margins. Pollinia 4 8 , attached
to the viscrd disc wrthout any stipc. Stem leafy. Flowers in a
denoc head.. ................AC'HoS'roPff k'LLUM. (Olomere;rt)
creel, apex

The genus gets name from the grass-like leaves of most of
the species. It is placed under -the subtribe Glomerixe by
Schultes and Pease, but Hawkes calls the subtr~beas Glomerinae. The plants have a leafy stem with leaves distichous and
linear, persistent Ratte:led sheaths. Flowers are very small crowded in terminal lieads, bracts long and paleaceous. Lateral
sepals broader and adnaie to the foot of the column. l i p
adnatc to the foot of the column which is stout and more
thiikened above.
a. -Agrostophyllum

Agrostopbyllum callosun~ Keichb. f. in Seem, F1. Vit. 296,
1865-68 ; F.B.I. 5 : 824, 1890; King & Pantl. 155, t. 212, 1898 ;
Hara, 425, 1966.
Plants without pseudobulbs, stem flat. Leaves linear with an
apical notch. l-lowers dull reddish-green ; sepals 5-7-nerved;
petals broad, many-nerved. Lip broadly ovate o r oblong, obscurely 3-lobed, sometimes the lobes arc distinct. midlobe
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orbicular. Flowering during July and August. Collected from
Mahadeophedi to Katonje ; Lebang to Tcnkhu; Bagdoar;
Shwpuri. Distributed mostly at 1370 m.
Terrestrial orchic?& with a creeping rhizome, pseudobulbs
narrow or absent, with a solitary leaf which is elliptic-lanceolate. Flowering scape lateral from the rhizome, erect ; flowers
in a lax raceme, sepals subequal, lateral sepals connate into a
mentum with the base of the lip, petals narrower than the sepals.
Lip not jointed on the column, erect-, broadly 3-loded, sometimes the base auricled. Column incurved, margin 2 auricled or
in some lobed to the middle ;anthers 2-celled, pollinia 2, not
connected.
Chrysoglossum erraticurn Hk. f. Ic. PI. t. 2062, 1891 ; F.B.I.
5 : 784, 1890.
Flowersgreen, spotted brown; sepals and petals falcately
oblonglanccolate, acute. Lip hastately 3-lobed, base with 2
auricles, sidelobes broad, recurved, mid-lobe orbicular, spur
very short.
Floweririg during July and August. Collected from Bajrabarahi at c. 1220 nl. In F.B.I. Hooker mentions under the species
as only one specimen seen ;wc have found this species only at
one locality, and there were five plants growing. It may be arare species.
c. Coclogyoc Lindl.
Epiphytic, pseudobulbs with usually two: plicrte. coriaceous
or membraneous leaves. Flowers in racclnes or on short.
scapes. Sepals usually very concave, menturll or spur abse~t.
Petals usually much narrower than the sepals. Labellurn 3lobed, lateral lobes broader, crect on both sides of the column,
Ion&,winged or hooded round the tip. Anthers pendulous by
short filaments, tip resting on large rostellu m which is divaricate. Pollinia 4.

A. Flowers from an undeveloped pseudobulb at the base of the old
pseudobulb. Sheaths of the scnpe all basal-

B. Racemes pendulous dr decurved, many o r few flowemd-

r Flrr\\~errr..

1'5 cln in dian~.,s i d e - l o b of lip large, roundcd, disk
with 3 yellow ridges .............................................;. ......flaccirlu

CC. Flowers I;~rge, r i d e - l o h of lip large. rounded with yellow

firnbris~e lamcllac betwan ihem, mid-lobc with 2 broad yellow
plates.. .................................................,....................crlsln/u

BB.Racemes e r a t or inclined, rarcly drooping, many or few flowerdC. Lip while with 4 yellow spols, side-lobes erose, mid-lok ovale or
ova~elanceolate,disk with 3 ridgep... ...........................m y m b o . ~ n
CC. Lip white with confluent orange and yellow areas, side-lobes finely
serrulate, mid-lobe ovate, disk with 2 ridges ................ochraccn
CCC. Lip spotted with brown, side-lobes elongate, mid-lobc clawed,
orbicuinr, disk with 3 brownish ridges ......................../I~.rccvcens
AA. Flowers from the top of the mature peudobulb-the b:rse only, fair white or yellowish, surface
and margin of lobes wirh long brown hairs ........................ ovaIi.o

B. Ssape sheathed at

BB. Scapc with distichous imbricating sheaths below
onlyC. Flowcrr 1a1.:c, 2 . 5 cni in diam. or m o r e
L).

the racemcs

Lip whllc with ycllow blotclies, sidc-lobes narrow, mid-lobe
rorlnded-ov;ltc ...........................................................
.elatn

DD. Lip while with 2 Sig orange colourcd spots, side-lobes small and
acute, midlobes subpanduriform.................................rrniflora
CC. Flotvers *smn11, c. 1.5 ctn in diam., lip white, side-lobes obtuse,
mid - b b c obcord;lte.. ....................................................flnvida

Coelogyne corymbosr Lindl. Fol. Orch. (Coclog.) 7, 1855 ;
F.B1. 5 : 831, 1890 ; King & Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot.Gard.
Calc. 8 : 134. t. 185, 1898 ; Hnra
FI. Eastern Himal. 428,
1966, (Fig. 14)

Flowers pure white. sweet smclling ; sepals and petals
narrow, lanceolatc. whitc Tip white with 4 yellow spots (eyes),
side-lobes erose. mid-lobc ovate or ovate-lanceolate. disk with
3 ridgcs. F!o\rgcr.ir~gduring march and April ; distributed bet\well 1,800-10 1,700 nictrcs. Collected from Rhingmc? to Jubin.
Khera, Sheopuri. Rorlung, Helembu ; locality .u n k n o ~n
(Herklott).
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C. c r h h t r Lindl. Collect. Bot. t. 32, 18U; F.B.I. 5 : 829,
1890 : King & Pantl. 132, t. 184, 1898 ; Hara, 429, 1966.
(Fig. 15)
Flowers large with a shade-of yellow ; sepals and petals
subequal, broad, obtuse, whiteLip with large side-lobes, rounded, yellow fimbriate Iamellae between the side-lobes and the
mid-lobe, mid-lobe orbicular with 2 broad yellow plates.
Flowering during March and April, widely distributed between
1,500 to 1,800 metres. Collected from Simbhanjang, Mahavir,
Godavari, Sheopuri, Chandragiri, Kakni ; locality unknown
(Herklot t, Parker).
C. elata Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 40, 1830 ;F.B.I. 5 : 838,
1890; King & Pantl. 136, t. 188, 1898; Hara, 429, 1966
(Fig. 16)
Flowers large, white ; sepals o blong-lanceolate; petals
linear Lip white with yellow blotches, side-lobes narrow, midlobe rouuded, ovate, acute, tipped with a reddish tint. Flowering during March and April ; distributed between 1,200 to
2,000 metres. Collected from Komaltar thumki, Sheopuri,
Sundarijal;
Shimbhanjang, Godavari ; locality
unknown
(Herklott).
C. flaccida Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 39, 1890 ; F.B.I. 5 :
829, I890 ; King & Pantl. 133, t. 183, 1898. (Fig. 17)
Flowers white, c. 1.5 cm, cm. in diam., faint smelling ;
sepals linearoblong, acute; petals narrower, aculninate : sidelobes of the lip larger, rounded, brownish, midLIobe small
broad, ovate, disk with 3 yellow ridges. Flowering during April
and May ; distributed in the subtopical belt. Collected from
Sundarijal, Pokhra ; locality unknown (Herklott).
C. flavida Wall. ex Hk. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 5 : 839, 1890 ;
King & Panti. 139, t. 191, 1898 ; Hara, 422, ,1966 (Fig. 18)
Flowers small. yellow ;sepals oblong, acute; petals filiforni ;
sidelobes of lip small, obtuse, slightly turned on the mid-lobe,
mid-lobe obcordate, disk with* two ridges. Ffolcvring time
during May and June ; distributed up to 1,500 metres. Collected
from Namsaling to Gorkha, Lamidanda, below Sheopuri :
locality unknown (Herklott).

Ro.I 4

Lindl.

Lindl.

Corlogyne cur~mbosa L i d , F I G . I 5 C. r r i ~ t n t o Lindl. FIG I 6 C. rlato
Flo.17 C.flarcida Llnd1. FIG.( 8 C.flal.ii/R \Val]. ex. Hk.f. F I 1 ~9 C ' . / I ~ ~ ( . c ~ c e n s

FIG20Coelogyne ochracee Lindl. Fm 2 1 C.owl&Lindl.

C. hscescens Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 41, 1830 ; F.B.I.
5 : 833, 1890 ; King & pantl. 132, t. 181, 1898. (Fig. 19)

Flowers very variable in colour, usually greenish-yellow :
sepals oblong, acute, and very narrow, 1-3 ncrved; petals
greenish-yellow or slightly pinkish Lip spotted with brown,
side-lobcs elongate, free ends emall, obtuse, mid-lobe clawed,
orbicular, disk with 3 brownish ridges. Flowering during
September to November ; distributed between 900 to 1,800
metres. Collected from Markllu, Sankhoo, Sundarijal, and
Godavari.

C. ochrrcer Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1846, t. 69, 1846, t t Fol. Orch.
5 : 1854; F.B.I. 5 : 831, 1890; K i n g & Pantl. 132, t. 182,
1890 ; Hara, 429, 1966. (Fig. 20)
Flowers light yellow ; sepals linear-oblong, acute, petals
narrower than the sepals ; lip white with confluent orange and
yellow areas, sidelobes finely serrulate, mid-lobe broad, ovate,
disk with 2 ridges. Flowrrittg time April and May ; distributed
between 1,500 to 2,500 metres. Collected from Chuwwa to
Aisalukharka, Simbhanjang, Chandragiri ;locality unknown
(Herklot t).

C. ovriis Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1838, Miscl. 91 ; F.B.I. S :836,
1890 ; King & Pantl. 135, t. 187, 1898. (Fig. 21)
Scape 1-3 flowerd, flo wers white, rarely with a shade of
purple ; sepals ovate-lanceolate, faintly yellowish, petals filiform ; lip white or yellowish, sometimes with a shade of purple,
surface and margin of lobes with long brown bairs. Flowering
time during September and October ; distributed between 1,200
to 1,800 metres. Collected from Sundarijal, Markhu,
Chandragiri ; locality unknown (~erklott).

C. uniflorr Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 42. I830 ; F.B.I. 5 :
842, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 138, t. 192, 1898.
Flowers creamy-yellow ; sepals lanceolate; petals lanceolate;
lip with acute side-lobc mid-lobe; subpanduriform, 3 big orange
coloured spots. Flo~t*rr.itgduring April and May. Collected
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only oncc from Lamidanda c. 1,500 metres. F.B.1. gives '3-7
orange spots' on the mid-lobe, but our specimens had only
3 spots.

d., C r y p t o r b Warn
Low epiphytes with crowded pseudobulbs; leaves 1-2,

corioceous. Flowers in a terminal scape, densely and
distichously arranged, smaller than the persistent bracts.
Sepals connate into an urceolate or gibbous tube, petals narrow;
lip included, column erect, apex dilated and toothed.
ARTIFICIAL KEI?TO THE SPECIES OF Crype~chllrr~

Flowers yellow, calyx-tub u r c e ~ l o t petals
~;
oblique; pollinia yellow ...

..........................................................................................
.111tea

Flowers orange at base, red above; calyx-tube gibbous; petals obova~e;
pollinia green.................................................................
.~nngtiinca

Cryptochilus lutea Lindl. Journ. Linn. Soc. 3:2 1, 1859;
F.B.I. 5827, 1890; King & Pantl. 163, t. 221. 1898; Hara, 430,
1966.
An epiphyte with crowded pscudobulbs. Flowers glabrous,
yellow; calyx-tube urceolate; petals obliquely lanceolate. Lip
obtuse; pollinia yellowish. Flowering during July. Collected
from Sheopuri, at 1820 m. It appears to be a rare orchid.
C. srnguiner Wall. Tent. FI. Nep. 36, t. 26, 1826; Ltfirfl.
Gen. et Spec. Orch. 193, 1833; F.B.I. 5827, 1890; h in@ &
Pantl. 163, t. 220, 1898. Hara, 430, 1966.

Epiphytic. Flowers pubescent, bright red or orange at
base, and red above; calyx-tube gibbous; petals obovate; lip
also obovate; pollinia green. Flo ~t.rrijtg during July and
August. Collected from Lebang to Tenkhu, also at Sundarijal
where it is also rare as the previous species. Distributed at c .
1675 m.

Schlecter estimated the total number of species of Dcntiwbiunl (in the broad sense) at 900, and of Eria at 400, and these

two penera to constitute almost the whole of the tribe Dendrobium. However, recently there have been some readjustments
in the generic limits af Dendrabium, and Summerhayes (Kew .
Bull. 1957) adopted the name Epigenciurn Gagnep. and
discarded Katherhea Hawkes, and Sarcopodiurn Lindl. considering that Epigeneium. Sarcopodiwn and Katherineu are congc~le'ric. Balakrishnan & Chowdhury [Bull. Bot. SL;N.Ind. 8 (3
4): 3 12-3 18. 19661, however, feel tha. Epige~teiumand Kcihrr;nco
are two distinct -era
with clcaf differences. We have followed'
Summerhayes.
The genus Desmotrichum was estahlishcd by Blume in 1825,
but Pfitzer (Pflanzfam. 11, 6: 173, 1889) treats it as a section of
Dendrobium, a n arrangement accepted by Schlccter, J J. S m ~ t h
and i3olttum although Kranzlin in Pfreich. I : 343-358, 1910,
had restored the genus. The name Desmotrirhm has been
conserved as a genus of the Phaeophyta, and P.F.Hunt &
Summerhayes proposed a new name, Ephemerantha for the
orchid genus (see Taxon 10:102, 1961). This genus is
distinguished from Dendrobiurn by vegetative characters and the
fugaciousness of the flowers.
The characters of the tribe Dendrobium may be broadly
given as plants nearly all epiphytic, of sympodial growth, each
branch of tile sympodium bearing one or more leaves, its stem
thin or fleshy throughogt or fleshy in part, leaves of varicus
shape, joined at the base; rnflorescence usually lateral of onc tcj
many flowers which someiir~esappear s~ngly in success-o;:
from a small group of tracts; lateral sepals more or !ess
traingl1lar in shape, their bascs joked to the colu.nn-?us:
forming a mentum; petclls clthcr smaller or larger th:q the
sepals, usually thinner, lip more or less 3-lobed, the base Jten
long and narrow, joined to the end of the columm-foot and
sometimes partly to the sides of the column-foot, often vviih
longitudinal keels, column with distinct feet which is ofte.:
longer than the column, anthers usually attached at its apex by
the filamtnt, pollinia 4 in twa pairs, w ~ t h or withwt caudiclc,
rostcllum small.
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Dendrobium, Epigeneium and Ephemeranthu a1l b.ve
4 pollinia. without audicle, while Eria has 8 pollinia with short
caudicles.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF

Qeordroblum

A. I n f l o r a a n a terminal or both terminal and lateral-

& Stmn nimple or nearly ro, often a small pseudobulb, flowen
unall. Petals not broader than the dorsnl sepal :
C. Sidelobes of lip strongly Incisoserrate-

D. Racema elongnte, drooping, many flowered. Lip
much shorter than the sepals..................denrrdas
DD. Racemes many flowered. Lip as l o n as
~ the wpa Is...

.......................................................eriaefirum

DDD. Racemm s h x t , erect, 3-5 flowekcd. Lip shorter than
the sepals............................................. .alpestre
CC. Sidelobes.at lip entire or crenulate.. .............
pygmaeum
BE. Stem rather rhort, tufted, suberect. Flowers solit~ry or
rsccmore, often luge C. Mentum as long as tbe dorsal. Mid-lobe rrnall. orbicu
lar, fringed, disk with 3 wrinkled ridges........longicornir
CC. Mcntum half as long as the dorsal sepal. Mid-lobe
rctuse, apicuhte, disk with 2 ridges ...............formosrrm
AA. Inflorerceoce lateral on the atem or pseudobulb
B. Stem flattened; learn shortly ensifom, distichous, imbricating. Flowen on the leafless atremirim of the branches,
minute, g=ni& ..................................................anceps
BB. Stem tufted, elongate, stout or slender, distichous. Flowen
usually large in lateral pairs, fascicles or racerncsC. Mentum short, conical or rounded. Lip not calceolar--

D. Petals as narrow as the sepals or narrower. Lip

.

narrower than broad. Flowers 2.5-3.0 cm
fragrant.. ............................................condidlinr

DD. Petals as narrow or narrower than the sepals. Lip
as broad as long. Flowers c. 6 cm in diem.........

.......................................................prirnrtlin~n~

DDD. Petals broad. Lip narrower than broadE. Flowers 1-3 on a short peduncle. Lip recurved,
base with sides incurved.. ...........heterocarpum
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P.F.Hunt & V. Summerbarn n u ~ the
e plant u 0. mmtieola (TAXON)
1G1'10, 1961) while Hawkwes & Helkr call it u D. Roykl (ORQUIDEA
24414, 1962).

D. rmoenum Wall. ex Lindl. Oen. et Spec. Orch. 78, 1830;

F.B.I. 5:738, 1890; Limnodorurn aphyllwn Roxb. PI. Corom.
1:34, t. 41, 1795; Dendroblum aph)~llum(Roxb.) C.E.C.Fischer
in Gamble, F1. Madras Pres. 1416, 1929 (Fig. 22).

Flowers white with violet tips and lip purple, acented; sepals
obloqg-lanceolate, obtuse; petals larger, ovate, mentum conic
and stout; lip shortly clawed, ovate, obtuse, undulate, purplish,
base yellow. Flowering in April and May; distributed between
900 to 1800 m. Collected from Nagarjirng, Godavari, locality
unknown (Herklott).

D. anceps Swartz in Vct. Acad. HandL Stockh. 246: 1800;

F.B.I. 5:724, 1890; King

& Pantl., in Ann.

Calc. 8:41, t. 54, 1898; Hara..
(Fig. 23)-

Roy. Bot. Gard.

F1. Eastern Himal. 43 1, 1966

Flowers c. 1.2 cm long, greenish; mentum longer than the
sepals; lip oblong, fainrly 3-lobed, membraneous, margins stiff
and crisp. Flowering during June or earlier; distributed in the
subtropical belt.. Collected from Hitaura, locality unknown
(Herklott).
D.candidum Wall. ex Lindl- Bot. Reg. 1838, Miscl. 54,
1838; F.B.I. 5735, 1890; King CL Pantl., 49, t 63, 1898; Jiara,
431, 1966.
Flowers 2.5-3.0 cm , fragrant, whitish or with little purplish
shade; sepals and petals subsimilar, linear-oblong, obtuse,
mentum rounded; lip ovate-lanceolate with cuneate base, sidelobes narrow, mid-lobe ovate, obtuse, disk with a long callus.
Flo~verurgauring March and April, and again B September and
October, distributed between 1500 to 2100 m. Collected from
Manichur and Daman.
D. chrysanthum Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 80,
1830; F.B.I.5747, 1890 (Fig. 24).

Flowers about 5 cm across. fleshy, bright yellow; repais
broad: petal8 orbicular, fimbriate, menturn broad, crested; lip

clawed, orbicular, margin toothed with 2 deep red spots (F.B.I.
mentions o m spot, but O U ~specimens had two spots).
Flowering during June and mid-September; distributed at 900
to 1800 m. Collected from Pokhra, Dhankutta.

D.clrritum Wall. ex Lindl. in Paxton F1. Gard. 2:104,
1830; F.B.I.5746, 1890.
Flowers glossy, large, yellow; =pals linear-oblonpl petals
much broader, suborbicular, menturn short; lip with a small
convoluted base, pale yellow, disk deep red. Flowering durjn8
May and June; distributed between 1500 to 1800 m. Colleacd
from Godavari.

D.crepidatum Lindl. in Paxton F1. Gard. I:63, t. 45, 185051; F.B.I. 5740, 1890; King & Pantl., 48, t. 66, 1898
(Fig. 25).
Flowers about 3'5 cm across, yellow. waxy with purple
pcdicels; sepals oblong, obtuse; petals obovate mentum short,
obtuse; lip clawed, broadly ovate, retuse, pubescent, margin
wavy, base deeper yellow. Flowering during April and May;
distributed between 300 to 900 m. Collected from Hitaura,
locality unknown (Herklott).

D.densiflorum Lindl. ex Wall. PI. Asiat. Rar. 1;43, t. 40.
1830; F.B.I. 5:748, 1890; King & Pantl., 56, t. 79, 1898; Hara,
432, 1966.
Flowers about 5 cm across, yellow; sepals obtuse, petals
broader, erose, mentum large, sub-globose; lip large, funnelshaped, retuse in front, very hairy inside, edge not fringed,
deeper yellow. Flolvering during April and May; distributed
between 900 to 1500 nl. Collected from Bajrabarahi, Pokhra,
Dhankutta, locality unknown (Herklott).

D. denudms D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 34, 1825; F. B. I. 5 7 1 5 ,
1890.
blowers white with reddish veins on the lip, rarely yellowish;
sepals long, slender, dorsal sepal with 3 nerves and lateral
S C S ~ I F ;.lith 5 nerves; petals long and slender, 1-nerved; mentum
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incurvcd; lip much shorter than the sepals, brownish, side-lob
m t c , mid-lob small, disk with 2 lamellar Flowering during
August aod September; distributed between 1500 to 2 100 m.
Collected from
Suryabinak.

Chandragiri,

Sundarijal,

Sheopuri, ' and

8. erireflorum Griff. Notul. 3:3 16, 1851; F.B.I. 5715, 1890;
King & Pantl., 44, t. 61, 1898; Holttum, Rev. FI. Malaya
1:308, 1953; Ham, 432, 1966 Wig. 26).
Rowers greenish-yellow; sepals lanceolate; lip as long as
the sepals, side-lobes serrate, mid-lobe undulate, purple veined,
mentum incurved, obtuse, disk with longitudinal crest.
Flowering in March; distributed between 1370 to 1900 m.
Collected from Lamidanda, Risings -toPheda, and Yangsabesi
to Naudanda.
Examination of the material collected by us from Nepal
shows a degree of variation in the lip and is not quite exactly
as figured by King & Pantl. The midlobe is fimbriate like the
sidelobes or it may be serrate along the margins (Fig. 26).

D. formosum Roxb. FI. Ind. 3:485, 1832; F.B.I. 5721,
1890.
Flowers large; sepals oblong-lanceolate, acuminate; petals
much larger, about 4 cm. in diam., sub-orbicular, undulate,
mentum half as long as the dorsal sepal, conical; lip 7 cm
long, broadly obovate, entire, side-lobes rounded, mid-lobe
r a s e , apiculatc, disk yellow, with two ridges from the base to
the middle. Flowering during May and June; well distributed
in the tropical belt. Collected from Trisuli, Hitaura, locality
unknown (Herklot t).

D. gibsodi Lindl. in Paxton, Mag. Bot. 5:169, 1838; F.B.I.
5:746. 1890.
Flowers small c. 3'5 cm across, orange-yellow; sepals suborbiculac petals broader, entire, mcntum short; lip subsrbicular,
margin everted and fimbriate, 2 brownish spots, hairy.
Flowering during April and May; distributed between 900 to
1050 m. Collected from Dhankutta.

HI. 22
24

D e h o h i u m amornrtm Wall. ex Lindl. ;
D . chrysanrhum Wall. ex Lindl. ;

23 D . onccps Sw. ;
25 D . c r t p i h ~ u r nL i d .

Fig

26

a. b

28

D. lranspurcnr %It.

Dcndrobium rriae~lorrtrn Gril!

ex Liadl.

Fia. 27 Dc&Objum

b r r g ; ~L~ wr .
~;

Fig. 29 Dcnrlrobi~rtt~p y ~ m a r r c n ~Lindl.

This species has a strong resemblance to Fpkmeranth
jirn6ria.u (BI.) Hunt & Summcrhaya, but differs in having
smaller flowen, petals not crow, lip not deeply fimbriatc. The
flowers are not fugacious.

D. beterocrrpum Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orih. 78,
1830; F.B.I. 5737, l8W; King & Pantl., 53, t. 74, 1898;
Haltturn, 287, 1953.
Flowers c. 6 cm across, ochraccous-yellow or crtamyyellow, B:ghly fragrant; sepals linear-oblong, acute, petals ovatclanceolate, acuminate, mentum large, conicak lip ovatcIanccolate, recuwed, base with incurved sides, yellowish, disk
with 2 purplish spots. Flowering during March and April ;
distributed Ir the tropical belt. Collected from Sundarijal.
near Tokha, locality unknown (Herklott).

D. longloomu Liadl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 80, 1830 ; F.B.I.
5 : 720, 1890 ; King & Pantl., 46, t. 64, 1898 ; Hara, 432, 1966
(Fig. 27).
Flowers faintly yellowish ;sepals lanceolate, acumlnate, not
keeled, petals narrower, acuminate, mentuin hiender, funaelshaped, straight and as long as the dorsal sepal, side-lobes of the
lip rounded, mid-lobe small, orbiculai., yellow in the middle,
fringed disk with 3 wrinkled ridges. nowering during Septernbtr
and October ; distributed from 1200 to 2400 m. Colicc:ec' from
Chandragiri, Sheopuri, Godavari, and locality unltnown
(Herklott). A few specimens were collected from Shankhoo
area c 1350 m, which had the lip densely fimbriate, and probably belonged to var. hirsuta.

D. moschatum Sw. in Schrad. Neues Journ. 1 : 94, 1805 ; D.
calceolaria Carey ex Hook. Exot ,';I. 184, 1828 ; F.B.I. 5 :
744* 1 890.
Flowers 6-8 cm across, light yellow with purplish lines ;
sepals ellipt ic-oblong: petals broader, menturn stout ; lip cupshaped, margin broad, incurved, fimbriate, 2 large purple
blotches. FIowering ddring June and July ;distributed at 900 to
1200 m. Collected from Hitaura, locality unknown (Herklott).
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D.mobile Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 79, 1830 ;F.B.I. 5 :
740, 1890 ;King & Pantl., 51 t. 71, 1898 ; Holttum, 291, 1955 ;
Hara, 432, 1966.
Flowers 4-7 cm across, in groups at the nodes, purple
above and white below ; sepals linear-oblong; petals much
broader; lip substssile, broad ovate, pubescent, matgin recurved,
b u m lightly convolute, deep purplc at the base. Fkbwrring during
April ond May ; distributed at 1500 m , and collected from
~hhnkutta.F.B.I. gives the colour of the lower as variable,
but as our collection has been from only one locality, we are
unable to comment on this.

D. pierrtli Roxb. in Hook. f. Exot. FI. t. 9, 1828 ;F.B.I.
5 : 738, 1890 ; King & Pantl., 51, t. 72, 1898 ;Holttum, 292,
1953 ; Hara, 433, 1966.
Flowers 5 cm across, purplish ; sepals oblong-lanceolate,
sub-acute; petals broader, oblong, mentum short ; lip orbicular,
hairy throughout inside, base purple, light shade of yellow all
aver. Flowering during April to June and even July ;distributed
from 600 to 12010 m. Collected from Deorali to Narkata,
Dhunibesi, Pokhra, and Chatra.

D. prtslnlilrum Lindl. in Gard. Chrod. 400, 1858 ; F.B.I.
5 : 735, 1890 ; Holttum, 293, 1953.
Flowers lilac, c. 6 cm in diam. ;sepals and petals subequal,
5-6 m m wide, limr-oblong, obtuse ,lip 3 cm in diam., large,
pubescent, basc rhort and convolute, margins ciliated, purplish.
FIowering during April and May ;distributed between 600 to
1 2 0 m. Collected from Hitaura. This species is very similar fo
D. pierardi.

D. pulchellum Roxb. ex Lindl. Gen. st Spec. Orch. 82,
1830 ;Holttum, 293, 1953 ;D. dalhousieanum Wall.; F.B.I. 5 :
743, 1890.
Flowers large, c. 10 crn in diam., yellowish ;sepals oblong,
acute; petals much broader, mtntum crimson, tip and sides
dengely glandular-villous, disk with 2 lamellac which an slightly

fringed. Flo~etiwduring July and August; distributcd from
1200 to 1800 m. Collected from Tarebhir arm.
D. pr-em
Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 85,1835 ;F.B 1.5 :
713, 1890 ; Kiug 8t Pantl. 43, t. 58, 1898. (Fig. 29).
Pm~dobulbs 1.25-2.0 cm long, covered with scatious
sheaths ; leavw 2, terminal, linear-oblong, c 3 . 7 5 - 4 cm long,
sessile. Racemas terminal or aubtenninal, shorter than the
~C~V
; floral
M
bracts slightly exceeding the ovary. Flowers
purplish; lateral sepals decurved, dorsal sepal e m t ; petals
oblanceolate. Lip decutved at the apex, purple with veins of a
deeper aolour, sidelobes narrow and with a wavy margin,
terminal lobe triangular, a fleshy ridge present on the lip.
Flowering during October, only a few specimens collected from
Trisuli khoia area c 765 m.
Hara (1966, 1971) has not recorded this species and we have
not been able to trace any specimen in Central National
Herbarium (CAL). We take this s p i e s to be extremely rare
and this is most probably the first record of the species from
Nepal.
D. tramparens Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. a Spec. Orch. 79, 1830 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 738, 1890 (Fig 28).
Flowers purplish or whitish with a shade of purple ;sepals
lanceolate acute; petals broader, ovate, mentum conical ; lip
clawed, elliptic-oblong, base convolute, lobes obtuse, purple,
pubescent, 2 blotches. Flowering during April and May, or
even June ; distributed from 200 to 1350 m. Collected from
Goarogaon to Chanipur, Bhainsa, Dhunibesi, Pokhra, locality
uakaown (Herklott).
1..Epbemerrntha Hunt & Summcrbayes
The genus is distinguished from Dendrobium principally in
the fugaciousness of the dowers and sccondarily on vegetative
characters.
Epbemermthr mlcraei (Lindl-) P.F. Hunt 8t Summerhayes
in Taxon, 10 : 105, 1961 ; Dendrobium mocraei Lindl Gen. et
Spec. Orch. 75, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 : 714, 1890 ; King & Pantl.,
61, t. 86, 1898 ; Hara, 432, 1966 C3llis;a maacrci (Lindl? Q.
Rev. Gea PI. 655, 1891.

.
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Flljwen creamy-white, fugaciou~; -1s

and petals erectopatent, linear-lanceolate, acute, mentum short, oi&lobca of
lip sprinkled with red, oblong, mid-lobe small with 2 lobules,
crenulate, disk with 2 mt~.
Flowering during June and July ;
distributed between 1650 to 2400 m. Collected from Godavari.
Hunt & Summerhayes consider this species to be quite
different from E. firnbrluta (B1 ) Hunt & Summerhayes, and
Narayanaswami (Journ. Ind. Bot. Soc. 25 : 215, 1946) has
discussed the differenccs of macraei and fimbriatum.
g. Epigeneium Gagnep.

Rhizome elongated, pseudobul bs numerous, monili form,
monophyllous; inflorescence solitary terminal ; flowers large;
sepals subequal, spreading, dorsal sepal adnate to the
column, lateral sepals large, attached laterally to the foot ;
petals narrower, adnate to the sides of the column ; lip panduriform (fiddle-shaped), oblong, base cuneate. side-lobes erect,
mid-lobe obovate to obcordate ; column short, foot long ;
pollinia 4 in 2 pairs.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THH SPECIES OF Epigeneium
Leaves 10-12 cm long. Flowers with a shade of purple, 7-3 crn in
d i m . ; mid-lobe rhomboid and thick ..................................amplurn
Leaves 5.5-9-0 cm long. Flowers chestnut-brown, 4.0-4.5 cm in diam. ;

mid-lobe orbicular sod thin .............................................rotundatutn

Epigeneium amplum (Lindl.) Summerhayes in Kew Bull.
1957 ( 2 ) : 260, 1957 ; Dendrobium amplum Lindl Gen. et Spec. Orch. 74, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 : 711, 1890; Hara, 431, 1966;
Bulbophyllum amplum Reichb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6 : 244, 1861 ;
Kotherinea ampala (Lindl.) Hawkes; Balak. & Chowdhury in
Bull. bot. Surv. lad. 8 (3 & 41: 312, 1966 (Fig. 30).
FJow.:rs large 7-8 cm id diam., white t o dull green with a
shade of purple : sepals Ianceolate, acuminate ; lip sessile, sidelobes shcrt, midlobe broad, rhomboid, acute, crenulate, thick,
purplish ventrally and purple spotted dorsally, disk with 3
larnellde Fiowering during May and again during October and
November ; distributed between 1200 to 1800 m. Collected from
Sheopuri, Thokha, and Sundarijnl area.
E. rotundaturn (Lindl ) Summerhayes in Kew Bull 1957 (2) :
264, 1957 ; Sarcopodium rotundo~tm.Lindl Fol. Orch. Sarcopod,
2. 1853 ; Bulbophyllun~rotundotum (Lindim) Reichb. f. in Walp.
Ann. 6 : 244, 1861; Dendrobium rorundutum ( L indl.) Hk.f. in
FI. Brit. Ind 5 : 7 12, 1890 ; Katherineu rorutrdarvm (Li&dl )

Hawkes; Balak. & Chowdhury in Bull. bot. Surv. Ind. 8 (3 & 4) :
312, 1966.

Flowers 4.0-4.5 cm in diam., pale chestnut-brown ;sepals
and petals erect, acute, fleshy ; lip sessile, side-lobes small, midlobe large, orbicular and thin, 3 lamellae on the base. Flowering
during April and May ; distributed at 1800 m. Collected from
Mahadeophedi to Katonje.
h. Erir Lindl.

Long stem-like pseudobullbs. Flowers not large nor showy,
flower structure as in Dzndrobium, but the base of- the lip not
forming a spur by uniting with the edges of the column-foot ;
pollinia 8 with caudicles.
ARTIPICIALKEY TO

A.

THE SPECIES OF Eria

Pssudobulbs ovoid or depressed*2-3 k v e d . Ltaves membmntous.
Scapc longer than the leaves, filiform. Flowers very small, glabrous;
lip narrow, lanceolatc and slightly dilated in the middle...............

...........................................................................mwclcola

AA. Stom tall, terete, leafy. Lbavss distichous, long, narrow, having
crystalline coocretions. F l o w minute, woolly in subterminal
rpikos, lateral sepals short, broad, mid-lobe of lip bilobed and
crcnulate ..............................................................
.panicufara

AAA. Pwudobulbs rhort or long, 1-noded forming a fleshy atem or
crowded on the creeping rhizome. Flowen small or medium
sized, glabrous or pubescent, rarely woolly in lateral or subterminal rpiker or racemuB. F l o m small or minute in dense rpiksr, sub-globose, pilose......
............................................................
convaffarioides

BB. Flowers small or medium-sized, many-flowered rpikes
C. Flowerr sasile or subscssile-

-

DD. Mentum nil ; lip short, yellow and pink ..................rxcovara
DDD. Memtum rounded ;lip oblong, yellow and red ............a l h
CC. Flowers pedicellcd, bracts l a r g e
D. Side-lobcs of lip incurved and with 3 thick ridger. Flower8
c. 2.5 cm. in &am ................................................confusa
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D9. Side.Iobes of lip rounded. Flowen e. 1.5 cm in d i m......

..................................................................braclgJCellJ

DDD. Side-lobes with 2 -thick rldncs botwmn thm. ,F l o w n c.
2.5 cm in diam ...............................................c o r o n h
AAAA. Pseudobulbs usually lawe. Lcava one or few, often loaded with
crystalline concretions. Flowen in terminal or subterminal spikw,
woolly or denw white tom:ntow, yellow with purplish -kin@
.....................................................................................Pova

Erlr r l b r Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 67, I830 ;F.B.I. 5 :

795. 1890.
Flowers white; sepals ovate-lanceolate, 3-5 nerved, glabrescent: petals linear-oblong, 3-nerved, mentum rounded ; lip
oblong, broadly clawed, side-lobes pointed forwards, obtuse,
mid-lobe yellow and red, disk with 2 ridges between the sidelobes Flobvering time probably August. Collected from Dana
at c. 1450 m.
E. bractescecs Lindl. Bot. Reg. 27; Miscl. 18. 1841 ; F.B.I.
5 : 796, 1890 ; King & Pantl.,
t. 166, 1898 ; Holttum,
388, 1953.

Flowers light pink, glabrous, puberulous ; lateral sepals
ovate-lanceslate, falcate, acuminate: petals linear-oblong, 5nerved, mentum conical, side-lobes deeper pink, rounded, midlobe creamy and papillose. Flowering during Aulust and
September ; distributed between 1500 t~ 1800 m. Collected
from - Rhingrno to Jubiog and Suryabina k.

E.confusa Hk. f. in Hook. Icon. PI. 19, t. 1850, 1889 et.
F.B.I. 5 : 796, 1890.
F l o er,
~ H hitish ;sepals broadly ovate-oblong, obtuse, 5nerved, pubescen~; petals elliptic-lanceolate, 3-5 nerved ; lip
obovate, sides-lobes incurved 3 thick ridges, mid-lobe orbicular, thick. Flowering during April and May ;distributed
between 1200 to 1800 m. Collected from Bajrabarahi. This
species has a strong resemblance to E. bractescms.
E. convrllrrioides Liudl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 70, 1830 ;
F.B.I.5 : 791, 1890.

Flowen peenish-yellow, subglobac, piloa ; sepals very
broad, 5-7 nerved: petals 3-nerved, mentum rounded ; lip
cuneate with a broad warted tip. Howering during September
and October ;distributed at about 1800 m. Collected from
Sheopuri, Godavari, and ~undaiijd. F.B.:. dva the colour of
the flowers as white or straw-yellow, but in all our material
the colour was gceenish-yellow.

E.coronaria (Lindl.) Reichb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6 : 272,

I861 ;

King & Pantl., 124, t. 172, 1898, Hara, 433, 1966 ;Coelogyne
coronaria Lindl. Bot. Reg. Miscl. 83, 1841. Trichosma suavis
Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 21, 1824 ; F.B.I. 5 : 827, 1890.
Ffowefi whitish or yellowish, sweet smelling ; sepals ovatelanccolatc; petals oblong; lip sub-sessile, streaked, with purple
and yellow in the middle, disk with 2 ridges, slightly deeper
yellow between the side-lobes,mid-lobe with 5 clear and 2 faint
rid~ce.Fkbwering during October and November ; distributed
between 1500 to 2000 m. Collected from Okhalduoga and
Sundrrijrl areas.

E. excrrrtr Lindl. ex Hk. f. Icon PI. t. 1846. 1889, et Gen.
et Spec ,Orch. 67, 1830 (p.p.) ; F.B.I. 5 : 795, 1890 ; King &
Psntl., 124, t. 171, 1898 ; Hara, 434, 1966.
Flowers dull yellow ;sepals ovate-lanctolate, falcate; petals
5-ncned, mcntum nil ;lip short with 3 central ridges, yellow,
sidelobes pink with purple nerves, mid-lobe large, obovate.
Flowting during June ;collected from Sheopuri c. 1800 m.

E,lhva Lindl. Gen, et SpeoOrch. 65,

1830 ;

F.B.I.5 : 801,

1890 ;Hara 434, 1966.

Flowers light yellow with purple markings on the lip ; sepak
Ovate-ianceolate, 9-nerved, obtuse; petals obtuse, 3-nerved,
r
;lip thick, puber ulous, side-lobes short.
men t u ~ subcylindric
nowering during April and May, but in the orchid-house of
of the garden it sometimes flowers in Decedbcr also, probably
due to the planis being fully exposed to bright sun and effect
of temperature ;distributed at 450 to 750 m. ColIcctcd from
Hitaura and Dhunibesi.
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E. grrminlfollr Lindl. in Journ. Linn. Soc. 3 : 54, 1859;
F.B.I. 5 : 794, 18PO; King&Pantl., 119, t. 164, 1898; Ham,
434, 1966 (Fig. 3 1).
Flow~rswhite, glabrous ;lateral sepals ovate-lanceolate,
3-5-nerved; petals liner-lanceolate, acute, mentum rounded ; lip
short ;side-IoSm obiong, recurved and with a short ridge, midlobe orbicular. Flowering during June and July ; collected from
Sheopuri, c. 1800 m. The spreading and recurved side-lobes are
very characteristic of this species.

E. muscicolr Lindl. in Journ. kinn. Soc. 3 : 47, 1857 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 789, 1890 ; Hara, 434, 1966 (Fig. 32).
Flowers very small ; sepals lanceolare, finely acuminatc,
lateral sepals falcate; petals narrowly lanceolate, mentum
rounded ; lip narrow, lanceolate and slightly dilated in the
middle. Flowering during April and May ; distributed between
1200 101500 m. Collected from Lamidanda and L)hankut*q.
E. paniculatr Lindl. in Wall. PI. Asiat. Rar. I : 32, t. 36,
1829 ; F.B.I. 5 : 789, 1890.
Petals elliptic, obtuse. mentum rounded ; lip suborbicular,
side-lobes oblong, mid-lobe bilobed and crcnulate, disk thick.
Flowering during April and M a y ; distributed at 750 to 1200 m.
Collected from Dhunibesi and Bajrabarahi.

i.

Liprrris Ksichb.

The genus is closely allied to Malaxis in its habit. Plants are
terrestrial, rarely epiphytic, pseudobulbs usul'y present or absent.
Leaves solitary or more, membraneous or coriaceous either
continuous with their sheath or jointed on the sheath. Flowers
generally small or of medium size in a raceme, resupinte. Sepals
spreading, recurved with margins often rolled inwards. Petals
as long as the sepals, very slender. Lip 'idnate to the base of the
column; usually broad; column long, curved with 2 small wings
on the sides of the stigmatic surface.
AR1'IPICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF

A. Lip not crenularc ; leaves 2, 3 or 4B %pa 1s -ncrvcd --

Lipali~

C. Flowering wpe flrttamd a

-.

h r r 2 or 3............

........................................................................platyr~~hIr

CC. Flowering scape not flattoned or winpb-

D. Leaves 3-4 ; column broadly win@ at k w d - w i m with r

capillary tail.. ................................................
.resuplnufa

DD. Leaves 3 ; column ahort, obrrurs...........................
viridipOra

m-

AA. Lip cronulate ;led solitary ; mprL
B. Leaf broad, roundcdsvrto, dwply cordat& narva few rrd
fa iat..................................................................
cord(fol1a

BE. Leaf oblong or linoar-obloa&ocrws m

.....

y and slendsr....

..........................................................................
glosrulla

Upatis cordifolia Hk. f. Ic. PI. t. 1811, 1889 ;F.B.I. 5 : 692,
1890 ; King & Pantl. 24, t. 28, 1898 ; Ham,
FI. Eastern
Himal. 440, 1966.
Plants with short and stem, leaf ses8ile, broad, roundedovate, deeply cordate, nerves few and faint; sepals lanceolate,
3 nerved ;petab with recurved margins. Lip large, flat, obcordate or orbicula-obovate, apiculate, crendate, yellowish green,
base narrow, callus obscure. Flowering during July to September. Collected from Sundarijal below Sheopuri, Distributed at
1650 m.

L. glossulr Reichb. f. in Linnaea 41 : 43, 1877 ; F.B.I. 5 :
693, 1890 ; Kitamura in Fau. & FI. Ncp. Himal. 104, 1955.
Plants 5-8 cm high leaf solitary, sessile or shortly petioled
oblong or linear-oblong, not jointed at the base on the leafsheath, nerves many, slender. Intlorescence stout, 10-15 cm
long, many-flowered. Flowers c 1.5 cm across, light green
with a purple tinge. Sepals Ianceolate, acute, 3-nerved. Lip
large, broadly obovate-oblong cuspidate, crenulate and overlying the lateral sepals, callus absent. Authority Kitamura.
L. platyrrcbb Hk. f. Ic. PI. t. 1890 ; F.B.I. 5 : 706, 1890 ;
Kind Pant1. 33, t. 45, 1898 ; HU.,441, 1966.
Plants small; leaves 2-3,jointed at the base upon the leafsheath. Inflorescence mu& longer than the leaves, s c a v flattened
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or winged. Flowers c: 4 mrn across ; sepals falcate, oblong,
I-nerved. Lip much shorter than the sepals, recurvcd, basal
portion sf the lip with two auricles. Authority Hara.

L. rmphata Ridley in Journ. Linn. Soc. 22 : 290, 1886 ;
Hk. f. Ic. PI t. 1888, 1889 ;F.B.I. 5 : 705, 1890 ; King B Pantl.
36, t. 48, 1898 ;Hara, 441, 1966.
Plants small c. 2.5 cm high ; leaves 3-4, sessile, linearlanceolate, acuminate, submembraneous, 7-neded. lnflorescencc
slender, more than 10 cm in length, many-flowered, bracts
exceeding the length of the pedicels. Flowers .c. 8 mrn across,
yellow, sepals broadly oblong, margin roiled inwards, I-nerved.
Lip broadly ovate-oblong, basal lobes rounded. Authority
Hara.

L, togashi1 Tuyama in Hara. FI. Eastern Himal. 441, 1966.
Plants s d l ; leaves 3. linear-oblanceolate, acute or acuminate. Irfloresccsncc smaller than the Icaves, bracts smaller.
Flowers c. 4.5 mm across; sepals linear-oblong; lip much shorter
than the sepals ovate-triangular, callii two. Authority Hara.

L. v i r i d i h n (BI.) Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 3 I , 1830 ;

F.B.I.5 : 704, 1890 ; Holttum, F1. Malaya, t : 203, 1953 ;
Hara, 443, 1966. Mnlaxis viridijloro BI. Bijdr. 392, t. 54, I825f
LiparZs longips Lindl. ex Wall. PI. Asiat. Rar. 1: 31, t. 35, 1830,
et Gen. et Spec. Orch.30, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 : 703, 1890 ; King &
Pantl. 29, t. 37, 1898.

Leaves 2, jointed at the base upon the leaf sheath. Inflortscence 10-15 cm long, many-flowered, flowers very small, yellowish or whitish green ; sepals flat, broad not widely spreading,
I-nerved. Lip as long as the sepals, orbicular-ovate, very
obscurely 3-lobed, callus absent, column short and incurved.
Authority Hara.
j.

.Malaxis Soland ex Sw.

Microstylis is a later name for Mohxir, thus according to
the rules of Botanical Nomcaclrti~rc,Malaxis fhould, therefore,

be uaed. These are terrestrial or rarely epiphytic orchids. The
stern is creeping with erect leafy branches. Leaves broad, often
unequal-sided at the base, thin, more or less plicate, sheathing
at the base. The Inflorescence is terminal, few or many flowered
raceme, flowers small; sepals free or the lateral ones connate
Lip rtssite. erect or spreading, entire or 3-lobed, concave to
saccate, often with a hollow near the base usually with 2 large
lobes, the auricles, close to the sides of the column and extending downwards ; column very short, teretc, at the top. apex
toothed, with or without fleshy arms. Anthers terminal, sessile,
erect on the back of the column with its tip pointed upwards,
pollinia 4, waxy, Fcuit is a capsule which is either ovoid or
ellipsoid, The genus Malaxis is distirguished from Liparis in
having a superior lip and a very short wingless column, while in
Liparis the lip is inferior, and the column in long with its upper
part winged.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF MaIaxis

A. Sides of lip not produced into auric lm r leaves 2 ; flowers yellotrvish
green ...................................................................
.muscifera
AA Sides of lip produced into auriclcs8. Bracts shorter than the ovary-

C. Inflorescence scape 8-20 cm long ; flowers golden-yellow with
reddish brown round the column, c. 1.8 cm in diam ..................

............................................................................
jostphiana

CC. Inflorescence %ape 20-25 cm long ;flowers greenish-purple or
yellowish, c. 8 mm in diam .................................. .ocuminota
BB. Bracts equalling or longer than the ovary-

C. Plants c. 4-5 cm high ;leaves 3-4 ; flowcrs 4 mm

in diam...-.....

..............................................................................khasiana

CC. Plants c. SO cm tall ; lelves 2 ; flowers 8 mm in diam ...............

........................................................................
tarnurensis

Malaxis acumioata D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 29, I825 ;
Hara, 443, 1966. Microstylis wallichiana Lindl. Gen. et Spec
Orch. 20, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 : 686. 1890 ; Icing & Pantl. 15, !
18, 1898.
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Flowers pedicellate, pedicels c. 1 cm long, yellowish p e n ,
purplish near the centre, c. 8 mm in diam.; sepals oblong,
lateral sepals oblong, 3-5-nerved, shorter than the dorsal, dorsal
sepal 1-3-nerved ;petals 3-nerved, linear, longer than the sepa:s.
Lip shield-like, broadly ovate, tip notched, auricles straight and
slightly overlapping. Flowering during July and August. Collected from Tarebhir to Nagi : Nagarjung ; Kakni ; Dhunibesi ;
below Sheopuri, Widely distributed a t 1650 m.

In F.B.I. and also in FI. East. Himal. a variety biloba is
mentioned, which has bracts usually longer, shorter pedicets
and the blade of the lip is contracted, but we have not been
able to collect any specimen that would compare well with
the description of the variety.

M. josephiana (Reichb. f.) 0.Ktz. Rev. Gen. 2 : 673, 1891.
Microstylis joseplriana Reichb. f. in Hk. Bot. Ma&.t. 6325,
1868 ; F.B.I.5 : 687, 1890.
Inflorescence Iooscly-flowered, flowers large c. 1.8 cm in
diam., golden yellow with reddish-brown round the column;
sepals broad, connatc at the base, 3-nerved, dorsal sepal saccate
at the base ; petals broadly linear. Lip deeply cupped, auricles
short, broad,. rounded, column very short, thickly winged.
Flo\tvring during June and July. Collected from Ranibari ;
Sankhu Distributed at 1200 m.
M. khrsiroa (Hk. f.) 0. Ktz Rev. Gen. 2 : 673, 1891.
Microstylis khasionii H k . f. Ic. PI. 19, t. 1831, 1889 ; F. B.I. 5 :
686, 1890.

Plants c. 4-5 cm high; leaves 3-4. Flowers brownish-red. c. 4
mm in &am., bracts equalling the ovary ;sepals broad, hooded,
auricle of the lip, obtuse, shorter than or equalling the blade,
blade constricted into a broadly rounded terminal lobe.
Flowering during June and July. Collected from Chainpur ;
below Sheopuri ; Dhunibesi. Distributed at 1200 to 1525 m.
M. muscifera (Lindl.) 0 . Ktz. Rev. Gen. PI. 2 : 673, 1891 ;
Hara, 444, 1966. Dicnitr n,rrsi-Vcrrr Lindl. Gen. e t . Spec. Orch.
23, 1830. Microstylis ntuscifcra (Lindl.) Ridley in Journ. Linn.

Soc. 24 : 333, 1808 ; F.B.I. 5 : 689. 1890 :,King & Pantl. 20, t.
25, 1898 ; Kitamura, Fau. & M. Nep. Himal, 104, 1955.

Plants usually 15-30 cm tall; l a v e s 2, smile. Inflorescence
a dense flowered raceme, flowers minute, c. 3 mm in diam.,
pale yellowish-green : sepals broadly Ianceolate; petals linear.
Lip ovate , acute, abruptly pointed, no auricles, column sessile.
Fiewering during July and August. Collected from Sheopuri to
Bagdoar ; aiso Chum Gompha (Kitamura). Distributed at 1825
to 3500 m.

M. trmurooels Tuyamr in Hara, F1; Eastern Himal. 444,
1966.

Plants c. 50 cm tall: leaves 2, nerves 7. prominent. Inflorescence dense-flowered. bracts longer than the ovary, flowers
c. 8 mm in diam; sepals defiexed. Lip 5 mm long and 6 mm
broad, more or less rounded quadrangular, sides produced into
teeth or lobes, apex truncate and subirregular, column small,
not appendiculate. Authority Harr.

Erect or pendulous. tufted epiphytic orchids. which arc
unique. Holttum' describes them as 'the plants are easy to
~cogniseowin8 to their much flattened leaves, looking as
though they have been put into a press. The leaves are SO
flattened laterally that they have practically no uppcr surface
except at the sheathing base.' He adds 'the flowers are never
more than 2 mm lond and hardly more than 1 mm.
The,
flowers arc usually greenish to yellowish, orange or red, sometimes rich brown, they are often beautifully shaped. The
inflorescencecontinues to grow at the base after the middle part
is mature ; the middle flowen open first and the basal flowers
usually last of all. Usually many fruits are produced'. Scpprrls
are qua1 among themselves; erect or rcflexed; petals usually
narrower and shorter. Lip is sessile. concave at the base, fimbrnte, entire or more or legs 3-lobed.
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B. Side-lobs or all lobes of the lip dsrply tootkd

or Ircinate-

C. Lcam'more than 3 cm Jon# ; f l o w 8 pale #reen ; mid-lok
d lip broadly bifid at tip....................................Irldi/oli.

a.P h m -11,

laves c. 2.5 cm long ; flowen reddish-yellow ;
mid-lobe d lip truncate, side-lobes pect isately toothed.. .......

.................................................................clarkei

B8. Lip entire or %lobed, margins quite entire or e r a @but ncvor
gsctinete-

C. Petah broad, oblong or ovateD. Petals and lig pubescent ;lip longer than the sepals, mid-lok
ohordate.. ................................................. enslfomis

DD: Lip lmmt than the sepala, mid-lob deeply 2-lobed............
~8yri~lha

CC. Pctab linearD. Lip orbicuht or rounded-ovate, entire ot obscurely 4 o W
.................................................................prrchpocirlr

DD. Lip with very mall side-lobe long-

=. bass.
Lip twice as long the scpab, side-lobes obscure bt t b ,
laoceolate...................................
ar

;bracts

.caulcm~

EE. U p Iowa than the sepals, side-labq filiform, b n d r act,
-us.. .........................................................rr~pIobrt
A&. b v a falcata ; purls lineu-oblon8; Lip twka rr long u the
rpalr, ride lokr mil, directed upwards, mid-lobe deeply biM

.........................................,..,............-,...........-.......
fdcslo

AA A. h v e s all radluI, elon-

term fleshy. Lip with two c u d

spun on s+ch dde of it@Aip

.................................... m

W w

O W 1 8 aalescms Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oberon. 7, 1852 et
Gen. et Spec. Or& 15, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 : 602, 1890.

Plants with slender stern; leaves c.noiform. Flowers subwhorled, pak, bracts lanccolate ;petals m o w . Lip twice as long a
the sepals, obscurely lobed at the base and with two parallel
lobes st the tip. FIowPrfng d u r i ~ gMay. C o l M d from Those
to Bhitrikhani. Distributed at c. 2250 m.

0. clrrkcl Hk. f.

Ic. PI. t. 1779, 1888 ; F.B.l. 5 : 676, 18W.

?laptg small with leaves c. 2.5 cm., casiform. Flowmra very
minute, whorled, reddish-yellow ;petal8 broadly ovate. obtuu,
n d y u long u seprls. Lip %lobed, equalling the uprlr, ridelob- pcctinatcly toot hed, midlobe small, truncate. Flowring
during January to March. Collected from Hitaura-Bindnkn
forest area. Distributed at 5 10 m.

0. endternis (Sm.ex. Rees) Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oberon. 4,1852 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 679, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 9, t. 9, 1898. Maloxis
endformis Sm. in Recs, Cycl. 22, n, 4, 1812.
Plants with ensiform leaves. Flowen c. 2 m m , orange
yellow ; petals broad, ovate, pubescent. Lip longer than or
equallina the sepals, pubescent, side-lob- broad, reundcd,
midlobe obcordatc. Flowering during September and October.
Collected from hrmidrnda ; Pokhra. Distributed at 1220 m.

In F.B.I. Hooker mentions that the lip is hardly lonaer than
the sepals. Our observations agree with those of Saataptu k
Kapadia (J. Bombay nert. Hist Soc. 57 : 257, 1960).
0. falcrta King & Pantl, in Journ. Asiat. Soc. h n g . 64 (2) :
329, 1895 ct. Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 8 : 12, t. 14, 1898 ;
Harr, U S , 1966

Leaves falcate. Flowers minute, yellawirh green ; petals
linear oblong ; lip twice as long as the sepals, broadly oblong,
slightly depressed below the column, side-lobes directed outwards, small, midlobe deeply bifid, divergent. Flowering durina
July. Distributed commonly at 2190-2300 rn. Authority
Hara.

0. irhllfollr (Roxb.)Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 15, 1830 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 675, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 8, t. 8, 1898 ; Holttum,
215, 1953 ; Hara 445, 1966. Cymbidium irfdffulium Roxb. FI.
Ind. ed. 2, 3 : 458, 1832. Malaxis iridifolia (Rarb.) Reichb. f.
in Walp. Ann. 6 : 208, 1861.
Plants with emiform leaves more thafi 3 cm -1
Flowers
pale green in close whorls ; sepals subequal, reflclrod ; petals
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oblong, erose reflexed. Lip more or less qurdnte being broader
than long, glabrous or slightly pubescent, Ma datply toothed,
tip broadly bifid. Howring during August and September.
Collected from Hitaum ;Pokhra ;Brajabamhi ;h k u ; Dhunibcri. Distributed at 510 to 1220 r.
We have not bten able to make out the varieties as given
by Hooker in F.B.I., as the lips arc not only longer than their
breadth but also the tip is bifid, thus the characters of the two
var. have been combined.
0. ryosurms Lindl. Gen. et
685, 1890.

SF. Orch. 16, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 :

Plants with leaves elongate, linear, ttrett, slightly curved.
Flowers pale ; petals narrow, l i n w ; lateral lobes ef lip
rounded, sinuate toothed, midlobe of lip oblong-quadrate with
sides toothed, two curved spurs on each side of the tip truncate.
nowering during A u g ~ s and
t September. Collecrted from Nagarjung. Distributed at c. 1650 m.

0. myriaatha Lindl. Fol. Orch. Oberon. 4, 1852 ; F.B.I. 5 :
679, 1890.

Plants with ensiform leaves. Flowers c. 2 man ,yellow-green ;
petals broad, entire. Lip longer than the aepals, side-lobes
broad and notched, mid-lobe oblong, deeply 2-lobed, lobules
rounded. Flowering during Augutt and S,eptember.Collected
from Rhingmo to Jubing ; Pokhra. Distributed at c. 1650 rh.
0. pchyrrchis Reichb. f. ex Hk. f. Fl. Brit.. Ind. 5 : 681,
1890 ; King & Pantl. 4, t. 3, 1898 ;Hara, 446, 1966.

Plants with ensiform leaves. Flowers minute, c. 0.8 mm or
leu, very compact on a thick spike ; petals linear ;lip roundedovate Qr orbicular, entire or obscurely lobed. Authority Hara.
0. ruQlrbria Lindl,, Fol. Orch. Obmen. 5, 1852 ; F.B.I. 5 :
683, 1890.
L e r v t s ensiform. Flowers minute c. 8 mm ;petals linearoblong ; lip longer than the sepals, oblong, reddish brown with
filiform tidelobes, close to the narrow b.Flowrrly during

Banerji
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October and November. Collected from Lamidanda : N a p jung.
Distributed at c. 1650 rn.
1. Otochilus Lindl.
Epiphytic with articulate branched stems, formed by elongated superimposed pseudobulbs ; leaves on the uppermost
pseudobulb, in pairs, elliptic or lanccolate. Flowers small,
bracteate, in racemes ; bracts scarious with sides rolled inwards.
Sepals and petals spreading, free, subequal. Lip short, sessile
on base of column, base saccate, lateral lobes short, erect,
midlobe entire ; colunrn long and slender, foot absent.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF

Otochilus

Lnteral l o b of labellurn larde, rnidlobe lanceolntc. Raamcr droopina ;
bracts broad, acute.. ...................................................porrrcra
Lateral lobes of labellum very small, midlobe linearRacemes dropping ; flowers white ; sepals and petals wtt; bracts
acuminate. Flowering during May & June ............oba
Racemes short ; flowers pink ; sepals and petals o b t u ~; bracts
truncate. Flowering during Dc:cmber & January. ........fusca(We must admit that flowering t irne is not very reliable, yet ~t can
possible be of some secondary impor lance.)

Otochilus alba Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 35, 1830 ; F.B. 1.
5 : 843, 1890.
Flowers white with a pink or even greenish column; sepals
and petals acute ; lateral lobes or lip very small, obtuse,
yellow or white, midlobe linear, oblong, acuminate. nowering
during May and June. Collected from Suparitar ; Cheesapanigarhi ; Sheopuri. Distributed at I500 to 1800 m.

0. fuscr Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 35, 1830 ; F.B.I.
5 : 844, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 143, t. 199, 1898 ;Hara, 447,
1966.
Flowers pale-pink ; sepals linear-oblong; petals narrower,
dilated upwards. Lip concave, lateral lobes as small teeth,
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midlobe linear, oblong ; column red. Pomibly flowering time
is during December and January. Collected from Namsaling
to Gorkha ; Lamidanda ; foot of Sundarijal. Distributed at
1350 m. The material collected Narnsaling to Gorkha durinu
June had ruptured pods, and as such it is presumed that the
flowering time is during the cold months, however, the Lamidanda material had flowers during the cold months.
0. porrectr Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 36, 1830; F.B.I.
5 : 844, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 142, t. 198, 1898 ; Hara, 447.
1966.

Flowers white or pale pink ; sepals linear, acuminate; petals
linear ; lateral lobes of lip falcate, obtuse, midlobe lanceolate.
Flowering during October and November. Collected from
below Sheopuri ; Godavari ; Mulkharka. Distributed at I300
to 1650 m.
Burkill callected an unidentified Otochilus from Hitaura.
We have not been able to trace the sheet in the Central National Herbarium, Calcutta, as such we arc unable to make any
comments on that material. Nor have we been able to collect
any Otochilus from Hittaura, although 0. alba has been collected by us from that area (Supari Tar).
In. Paqisen Lindl.

This genus is very near to Coelogyne, but differs in having
the lip clawed. However, the scape is slender, and few flowered. Sepals are keeled with oblique base, free ; petals arc
subequal, free, also with oblique base, lanceolate ; lip narrow
and as long as the sepals ; claw sigmoid, column rlendcr, erect
and slightly two-winged above.
Panlsea parviflora Lindl. Fol. Orch. 1,1854 ; F.B.I. 5 : 783,
1890 ; King & Pantl. 142, t. 197, 1898 ; Hara, 447, 1966 ;
Panisea demisso (D. Don) Pftz. in Engl. Pfreich. Orch-Coelog.
141. 1907, Dendrobium demissa D. Don. Prodr. FI. Ncp. 34,
1825 . Coelogyne parvijlora LLdl. Gen. ct Spec. Orch. 44,
1830.

Fi8

32

Epi~tntinmomplnm (Lirdl.) Su-rbaya
Eria mnscicola Lindl .

; 3 1 Eria ~r.minifolia Liadl. ;

Fi. 33 Pholldota artfeulato Liadl.
Fi8. 34 Plrolldota

bMC8ra (Roxb.)

Liadl.

Flowen white ; dorsal sepal linear-oblong. lateral repals
~ b r a n e o u a , Ianceolate, 5-ner=ved: petals ovate-lanceolate,
3.nerved. bale slightly gibbous ; lip subacute, tip of claw
tukrcukte, column brownish. ower ring during October and
November ; distributed between 1,500 to 2,250 metres. Collectcd from Mulkharka, Sundarijal and Godavari.

n. MellMr LinfiQI. ex. Hook.
Habit of Otochilus. Rachis of raceme flexous ; flowers small
and bractcate, bracts stiff and diatichous. Column very short,
with wide wings.
A u n n c r A L trey TO THE SPBCIES OF Pholidota

?wudobulk uninodal ; flowering xaper from top of pwudobulbs ;
infier.chis thickened, not zigug .........................................
imbricate

Stan elongate, branched and f o r d of pwudobulbs internodes-

Flowering r a p e from top of paeudobulbs : dorsal sepal suborbicu-

hrInflotescencc rachis flexous, zigzag .........................grifirkii
Inflorrwrcnca rachis not flexous, zipag ................................
articulota

Flowsrin# scape from tbo sheath of tbe internodes.. ...................
prot roctn

Pbslidotr rrticulrtr Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 38. 1830 ;
F.B.I.5 : 844, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 146, t. 205- 1898 ; Holttum
233, 1953. (Fig. 33).
Flowers c. 1.2 to I . 5 cm wide, cream coloured ; sepals and
petals nearly equalling and widely spreading. dorsal sepal
suborbicular, lateral sepals ovate, keeled. Lip cy mbiform with
a didymous midlobe, which is yellowish at ihc tip. Flowering
herins April and May. Collected fmm Sheopuri ; Godavari ;
Cl~andragiri; Hatia to Gola , Papung ; West Nepal (Parker) ;
locality unknown (Herklotts). A common epiphytic orchid
widely distributed between 1500 to 2400 m.

P. gridithiiHk. f. Ic. PI. t. 1881, 1890; F.B.I. 5 : 845.
1890.

Dona1 sepal broadly ovate or suborbicular, latarl sepals
ovate-landate, acute, 5-nerved, keeled ;petals elliptic-lanwlate, 3-5 acned. Lip cymbiform with a didymou, midlok ;
no lateral lobes. Flowering time during ~ a and
y
Junc.
Collected from Godavari ; Chandragiri ; Dhunibesi. Dirtributed at 300 to 1800 m.

P. imbricata (Roxb.) Lindl. in Hook. Exot. FI. 2, t. 138,
1825, et Gen. et Spec. Orch. 38, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 : 845, 1890 ;
Holttum, 234, 1953 ; Hara, 447, 1966. Cymbidhun imbricattrm
Roxb. Hort. Beng. 63, 1814 (nom. nud.) et FI. I d . 3 : 460,
1832. Pitlocnemo bructeotum D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 33,
1825. (Fig. 34).
Flowers 6-7 mm wide, faintly pink; sepals 7 mm long,
dorsal sepal orbicular, 3-nerved. lateral sepals ymbiforrn,
connate at the base ; petals linear-oblong. falcate. Lip Clobed,
lateral lobes broad, roundmi, midlobt deeply bilobed, with a
deep or light yellow rpo(. F l o w e r i ~ gduring Junc and July.
Collectcgl from Murra to Dhupu ; Sundarijal ; Chndngui ;
Godavari. Distributed at 900 to 1500 m.

P. protract. Hk. f. Ic. PI. t. 1877, 1809 ; F.B 1. 5 : 845,
1890 ;Hara, 448, 1966.
Flowera pale yellow ; sepals ovate, obtuse, not keeled, very
concave ; petals elliptic, obtuse, 3-nerved. Lip cymbiform,
rnidlobe suborbicarlar, gibbous above the bme, orante within,
Flowering during May and Junc. Collected from Godavari ;
Mulkharka. Diatributcd at 1500m.
o.

P t t h D.Don

Mostly termtrial, pseudobulbs with one or two laver.
Flowers arishg from the base of the pseudobulbs. Sepal8 vrlvate, free or connate at the base. Labellurn with obscure latcml
lobes or the lateral lobes are absent, margin serrate or dentate.
apically lobed. Foot of column absent. Anther with short
filament, pollink 4.

mowm a-rlw

k f o m a after the lawU p Ircimu or b p l y frim,
bifid.............................. praecox
purpk............&umlh

U p LaWi.10, rpocklcd or stripd whb

F

l

m wape 1-1uvad. Lip mugin crirp and t o o w kookrrlaa

........................

P l e b e bookerllar (Lindl.) 0. Ktz. Rev. Gcn. P1. 2 : 680,
1891 ; Ham 448, 1966. Coelogyne hookerfanu LindL Fol.
Orch. 14, 1854 ; F.B.I. 5 : $42, 1890 ; King & Pantl. t. 193,
1898 (Fig.35).

Flowering scape with one flower, 5 cm in diam. ; sepals
and petals subsimilar, oblong, lmceohte, acute, pale roscpurple ; lip with few blotches, disk with 5 yellow ciliate ridses,
margin crbp, and toothed. Rowring during May and Juoe ;
dbtributed b t t w ~ n2,100 to 3,W1 mettes. Collected from
P U Y ~ D Re~tme
,
forest above Dingla, Topkcgola area, Jiri ;
-1
unknown (Herklott).

P.M
b
l (Sm.) D. Don, Prodr. F1. Ntp. 37, 1825 ; Hara,
448, I-.
Epidendrum hmilis Smith, Exot. Bot. 2 : 75, t. 98,
ISM- 1
Cmlogyme hwnili. Lindi. Gen. et. Spec. Orch.
53, 1830; F.B.1. 5 : 840, 1890; King & Pantl. 139, t. 194,
1898 (,Fig. 36).

an .

Flows pale purple. Lip obovate. fimbriate, speckled or
& p d with deep purple, disk with fingd lamellac, top of
d u m n uuncate and toothed. Flowering during February and
hbu;cb ;dhtritwted between 2,100 to 2,850 metres. Collected
km ly)ou.Ghorcpaoi, r a t f a of Phukhowki ; loulity

whem (HerkIott).

F.B.I. givu the odorv of tbc Flower
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dw, white Md tbe

~ u ~ k s o n e 8 t l i p r s r c purple,
d ,
arurporbmwn,
hw h w i c l . I I a s t r f o d t k ~ m d ~ p u r p l e w l o u r
and the
br qmklcs of a deeper d o u r .
P. ~prrtcox(Sm.) D. Don, Prodr. FI. Ncp. 37, 1825 ; Hara,
449, 1966 ; Epidendrum praecox Smith, k t . Bot. 2 : t. 97,

.

1804- 1807 Corlogyne praccox (Sm.) Lindl. Fol. Orch. 16,
1863 ;9.B.I. 5 : 840, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 141, t. 196, 1898
(Fig. 37).

Flower rose-purple. sweet smelling ; sepals narrow, slightly
curved, acute, petals broader t h a n t h e sepals, lower sliahtly
curved ; lip lacinate or deeply fringed in front, bitld, disk with
crested lnrnellae, t o p of column +toothed. Flowerfng during
Septe'mber and October ; distributed between 1,700 to 2,7b
metres. C o l k c t c d from Kharidhunga, Kakni, Shcopuri,
Daman.; locality unknown (Herklott).

A. Inflorescence lateral, borne nmr the b~soof the pwudobulk or in

the axils of the lower laves of the stem-

8. Pollinia without a stipe. Rhizome more or k# elongated,
pseudobulbs of a single internode, 1-2 I a v d . . Learn flat.
Lip kshy, m o b i l e
C. Flowers not whorled; posterior sepal mt'hcr sbortcr than
the lateral q a l s . ........................,........,..... BubophyHurn
(Bulbophyllcae)
CC. Flowers whorled (umbellate); portariar lcprl much shorter
than the much longer lateral scpah...............Cirrhopc~aIum
(Bulbopbylleaa)
BB. Pdlinia provided with a distinct stipe; viwid disc distinct.
Pollinia waxy; lip without a spur. Petals much shorter than the
scpals. Pseudobulbs of a siagk internode, epiphytic, usually
creeping with I lelf .......................Sunipia (Gcnyor cbidcw)
AA. Inflorcvxnce terminal; pollinia wi~houtappendage :

B. Pollinia 8; sepals free :

C. Nodow rhizome. Flowers hairy. small c. 1.25 cm ir
diam. ; sepals connivinn ; column clon~atoproduced
into a foot ; tip 3-lobed, dirk with llmbrialc r i d m .....
.............................................Pochysrom (p-)
CC. Ctcepian rhizome beariag pscudabulbs. Ftowas
c. 2'S-3.8 cm in diam. : scpals spreading, cil;bnro
elongate, foot abscnt . lip 3-lobed, d ~ s k~ubcsceot .....
. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Spothoglorrls 'Phr.iarl

BB. Pollinia 4 ; terrestrial :
C. Sepals connate into a cylindrical tube ;pstalr linear,
claws free within the sepals ;column c l o a ~ t e ,foot
rbrcnt. Flowers on a leafless lateral mcarm ...............
............................................ A nthn~oniunr ( P h a w )

CC. Sepals and pctols distinct. subcrect ;column lea#.
Terrestrial wilh 1 Itnf. ............Orcorclris (~ryptoidcu)'
AAA. Inflorescence terminal ; pollinia apptndnpd :

B. Lip spurred, cl:~w connart inlo a tube with the column. b a r n
of pollinia long reselnbling caudiclcs. Tcrrtrrrinl with
plicarc laves.......................................
Cnlnnthr ( Phajert)
BB. Lip nor spurred nor conspicuotlsly saccate: column not
produced into a foot ; =pals petals rubequal, spreading ;
l o b s of I ip cmbracml ~ h unwingcd
c
column .....................

................................................ Cyt~rbitliron (Cy m h i k r c )

o w and conniving la r tube.
Scape leafhs ; flowers in a mcrne...Crtmastr~r(CryptoSdtrc)

BBB. Sepals, pctrlr and lip very m

a.

tinthegenium Lindl.

According to Schvltcs & Pease, the name refers probably to
the curious angle at which the tubular flower i s joined to the
pcd icellate ovary.
Anthoganirm gracile Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 426, I840 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 822,. 1890; King & Pantl. 96. t. 134, 1898; Hura,
425. 1966. ( F i l 41).
Terrestrial slender orchid with small pscudobdbr ;
inflorescehce a aimpk or branched raceme. Flowen r ~ u p i n r t e
i.e. labellum posterior due to the torsion of the flower, pink ;
sepals united to form a tubular structure with tips free, short ;
petals included, linear, long cr;rwcd. Lip adnate to the base of
the column, long d a w d , limb rccurved, obscurely lobed,
spotted red. Flowering d u r i u August and S e p t a m k .
Distributed between I220 to 1830 m. Collected from Dolaghat
to Chaubas, Sundarijal, Buludanda a d Shcopuri.

Rhizome usually long and creepin# or hang~ng,somcwhar
shon and bearin8 a series of pudobulbs, each of single joint
m d one icrf at the tip, very rwely 2-leaved ; pseudobulbr C~OSC
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or dirtrnt and varying much in rize. Inflorescence of one to
many flowen, rhe rcapa uewlly arising at the base of a
pbsudobulb but wmetirnes at mother node of the rhizome ;
dowen in short or long raccmes. Flowen very small to fairly
large ;wpals almost quala the lateral8 longer than the dorsal,
lateral wpab joined to the column-foot to form a usually short
menturn. often much longer than wide, free or with both edges
more or lees joined ; petals nearly always much smaller than the
sepals, rarely about equal to the sepals ; lip hinged to the
column-foot, in most cases mobile, often of complex structure,
ulually fleshy and more or less tongue-shaped, straight or
curved, the s i d a usually somewhat raised at the base, the
whole or part of the lip often papillose or warted or even hairy ;
column short, usually with conspicuous arms or wings, which
ofken rise like a pair of slender horns above the small anther,
anther 2-chambered, containing 4 pollinia in pairs ; columnfoot usually curved forwards beyond its junction with the bases
of the sepals forming a pedestal in the flower upon which the
lip hinges.
ARTIFICIAL KRY TO THE SPECIES OF

Bulbophyllum

A. Lateral sepals not connate ; lip recurved and rhorbr t h ~ nthe

repals
8. Flowers solitary, rarely 2-3, usually large. Scape sometimes
very short ; pedicel long
C. Column truncate; lip stipitate

D. Scape long ; petals 1-nerved,

4 shorter than

tbe sepals......

........................................................
.strialurn

DD. Scape short ; petals 3-5, nerved f shorter than tho sepals

........................................................................afine

CC. Column with two teeth or spines
D. Flowers greenish or yellow and spotted. Lateral sepals
and petah 7-nerved. ............................... .leopardinurn
DD. Flowers rcddish brown. Lateral sepals 5-nerved ; petals
%nerved ; column teeth very short .................... wallichli

BB. Flowers capitate or subumbellate

C. Lip minute, scssille and papillose. Rhizome stout : leaf
2.5 cm

Q

more.. ................................
.odorafissitnum

CC'. Lip rbortly rtipitato. Rhizome thln nnd r k n b r ; W
2.5 cm or l a r .............................................
edaum
EBB. Flowera rclcemoac or rplcate

-

C. Lip witb recurved brsrl auricles. Raceme &curd.

D. Rhizome stout ; bracts usually excadithe flowerf.
flow- rpoltd .............................................cureyanum
DD. Rbizome thread-like ;bracts minute, flowem pale yellow
(not spotted)..............................................polyrhirum
D. Sepals pubcsccnt. Flowen yellow or g r c d r h yellow
mnted.. ..........................................................Airrum
CC. Lip without basal auricle

DD.

Sepals and petals glabrous
E. Pseudobulbs ovoid or globore. Spike lu ; flowm
not flattened ; lip yellow.. ..............................
.rcptans
EE. Pseudobulbs very small. Spike erect ; flowen
dorsally flat tened....................................cylindruceum

AA. Lateral sepals connaie. Lip rather large, straight a d rigid

B. Lateral wpalr 3-nelved. Flowen white ; lip purple with a rid~e...

................................................................................
bicolor

BB. Later31 sepals 5-7 nerved. Flowers greenish; lip purple witb rolid tip

........................................................................paleocmm
Bulbapbyllum attine Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch- 48, 1830 ;

F.B.I. 5 : 756, 1890 ; King & Pantl. in Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard.
Calc. 8 : 67, t. 91, 1898 ; Hara FI. Eastern Himal, 426, 1966.
Flowers greenish-yellow, streaked with red ; petals ovatelanccolate, acute, h e r v e d , about a third shorter than the
reflexed falcate sepals ; lip shortly stipitate, reddish-brown,
column yellow. Flowering during May and June ;widely distributed between 1000-2000 m. Collected from Chandrsiri,
Sundarijal, Sheopuri, Lamidanda, Goarigaon to Chainpur.

B. bicolor Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 49, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 :
770, 1890.
Spike short, flotvers crowded, membranous, small, dull
white ; sepals subequa!. linear-lanceolate, acuminatc, laterals
connate at the bases, whitish with pink neryes, petals ovbtc or
oblong, faintly serrate ; lip traversed by a ridge which terminates
in a short rigid emarginate point, purple or pinkish. Flowering
during September and October ; widely distributed between
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m & 1800 m. Collected from Tarebhir (below Sheopuri),
aandragiri, Godavari, and Sundarijal. This species is very
much like B. reptans.

B. e u e p n u m Spr. Syst. 3 : 732. 1836 ; F.B.I. 5 : 760, 1890 ;

.

King & Pantl. 71, t. 97. 1898 Pleurothalis p u r p u r c ~ D. Don,
Prodr. FI. Nep. 33, 1825.(Fig. 38).
Flowers orange-ytllow or with greenish shade, more or less
spotted with reddish-brown or purple ;sepals oblong-ovate,
acute, dorsal slightly shorter ; petals minute, broadly ovate,
aristate, 1-nerved ;lip subentire, column spurs long, aristate
and forming a broad base, reddish-brown. Flowering in October
and November ; distributed between 900 & 1200 m. Collected
from Pokhara, Dhankutta, locality unknown (Herklott). F.B.1.
gives that sometimes the flowers are almost all blue, or purple,
but we have not seen such flowers.

B. crreyanum var. ochriceum Hook. f. in F.B.1, (loc. cit.)
Flowers darker or deeper in colour and unspotted. Collected
from Tokha, c 1500 m.
B. crudaturn Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 56, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 :
759, 1890 Hara FI. Eastern Himal. 426, 1966. Cirrhoptalum
caudatu/~rKing & Pantl. 93, t. 129, 1898.
Flowers small, 8 mm long, papillose ; sepals lanceolate,
caudate, Inerved, lateral sepals longer than the dorsal and three
timesas long as the petals ; petals oblong, obtuse, I-nerved ; lip
shortly stipitate spurs slender. This species is recorded on the
authority of Hara.

B. cylindr~ceumLindl. Oenrt Spec. Orch. 53, 1830 ; F.B.1.
F1. Eastern
765, 1890 , king & Pantl. 70,t. 96, 1898 ; Ham
~ i m a l 426.
.
1966.
Flowers dorsally fkttened, greenish-yellow ; d o d
sepal triangular witu sometimes a spirally coiled tip, lateral
sepals oblong, obtuse: petals small, oblong, 1-nerved ;lip ovate,
greenish-purple. nowering during September and October ;
collected from Sundarijal area c. 1800 m. In F.B.I. the colollr

FIG.^^ PIe~)heA00kerbm (Lindl.) O.Ktz. FK;.)6 P. -8s
FIG.37 P.p-x
(Sm.)Dan.

(Sm.)

b,b m

pa. 38 Bulbophyllun corcj-anrrm Spr.
40 Bulhophyllrrrn

F I G . 39 B. i c o p u r e m (Wall.) Lindl.
polyrhimtm L i d I .

of the flower is given as white, pink or deep purple, but our
material had flower which were greenish-yellow.

B. hlrtum Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Or& 5 1, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 :
762, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 84. t. 117, 1898.
Flowers yellow or greenish-yellow, rcented ; dorsal sepal
lanceolate 3-nerved, shorter and narrower, lateral sepals falcately lanceolate, 3-nerved, base broad ; petals small, oblong,
obtuse, ciliate ; lip subscssile, clawed, linear-oblong, truncate,
hispid below. Flowering in November and December ; distrjbuted at 1500 fo I800 m. Collected from Shcopuri and Sundarijal.

B. lwprdlnsm (Wall.) Lindl, Gen. et Spec. Orch. 48. 1830 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 756. 1890 ; King & Pantl. 67, t. 92, 1889 ; Hara in
El. Eastern Himal. 427, 1966. Dendrebium Ieopardmrm Wall.
Tent. FI. Nep. 39, t. 28, 1826.(Fig. 39).
Flowers subglobose, greenish or yellow, spotted purple ;
sepals broadly ovate, 9-nerved ;petals broadly ovate, acute,
7-nerved ; lip long stipitate, and with auricles at the base, base
yellow, tip purple. Florvering during July and August ;distributed at 1500 to 1800 m. Collected from Sundarijal, Shmpuri,
Godavari, lecality unknown (Herklott),

B. oderatissimum (Sm.)Lindl. Gen. ct Spec. Orch. 55, 1830;
F.B.I.5 : 758, 1890 ; King & Pant!. 79, t. 109, 1898 ;Hara in
Fl,Eastern Himal. 427, 1966. Sfelis odoratisisma Smith in R m ,
Cyclop. 34, 1816. S. calrdata 3. Don, Prodr. Fl. Ncp. 32,1825.
Flowers yellow, sweet-scented ; sepals subequal, Ianceolate,
caudate, 3-nerved, tips solid, petals minute, I-nerved, sessile.
papillose. Flowering during April and May, even upta n1i.J
August ; and distributed at 900 to 1500 m . Coliecred from
Yangsabessi-Pokhara area.

B. prlerctem Benth. & Hook.Gcn. PI. 3 : 503, 1883 ; F.B.I.
5 : 769, 1890.
Flowers drooping ; sepals many nerved, latev.11~ wholly connate, greenish, pink nerves ; petals broadly oblong, spreading,
sub-serrate, 1-3 nerved, membranous ; lip ovate-lanceolate,
purple, entire or slightly wavy, tip solid. Flowering during

October and November ;widely distributed at 1SO0 to t 800 m,
Collected from Sheopuri, Sundarijal, Chandraglr~, and
Gedavari.

B-p l y r b m Lindl. Gen.

et Spec. Orch. 53, 1835 ; F.B.I. 5.

767, 1890 K ~ n g& Pantl. 70, t. 45, 1898 ; Duthie, 104, 1906.
(Fib. 48).

Rhizome thread-like, branched, pseudobulbs globular, c. 2.5
cm, apart ; leafless when in flowers ; racemes inclined, 5-6
flowered ; floral bracts minute* equaliing the stalk of the ovary.
Flowers pale yellow ;aep4ls spreading and unequal, lateral
sepals lenger, oblong-laonolate, 3 nerved. dorsal sepal concave,
ovateebleng, smaller ;petals much shorter than the sepals,
ovate, I-nerved. Lip ddtexed from the base, oblong basal half
grooved, foot short and tlightly curved. Flowering during Octeber. Collected only once from Trishuli khda area at c. 765 m.
I11 F.B.I. the colour of the @wet is given as green and it is
also mentioned therein that the dzawing of the Sikkim plant
shows the colour to be pqle yellow. Buthie gives the flower
coleur as yellow. The specimens that we have collected had
flowers with a pale yellow colour. Ham ( 1 966 & 197 1) has not
listed this species, and from other relevant literature ~t appears
to us that the plant 113s not btcn collected many times. We
have collected this only once and under the ciriumstauces, we
regard the species to be very rare in Nepal atleast. Further King
& Pantl., on the basis of Gamble's material from Dehra Dun,
give the flowering time as April. while Duthie baring on
Mackinnon's material from Gharwal gives March as the flowering time We collected the meterial in flowers during the month
of October. Lastly, the shape of the lip of our material does
net match with the drawings given by King & Pantl.

B.reptams Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 51, 1830 ; F.B.I. 5 :
768, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 77, t. 106, 1898 ; Hara

FI. Eastern

Himal, 427, 1966.
Flowers sessile, spike lax ; sepals subequal, narrowly lanceolate, acute. 3-nerved, yellowish-purple, lateral sepals slightly

gibbous ; pttals broadly obtuse, 1-3 nerved ;lip stipitatc, recurved, yellow, column very small. Flowering during September and
October, and again in February and March of the following
year ; well distributed at 1800 to 2 100 m. Collected from
Sheopuri an3 Daman. This species is very much like B. bicolor.

B.strirtum keichb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6 : 257, 1861 ; F.B.I.5 :
755, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 75, t. 102. 1898.
Flowers )ellowish-green, striped with purple ; sepals
subequal, ohlcng-lanceolate. 5-nerved; petals ovate-lanccolate,
acute, I-nerve(, half the length of the sepals ; lip lincar-oblong,
obtuse, thin, dull purple . Flowering during September and
October ;distrbuted at 1500 to 1800 m. Collected from Sheopuri-above Nrayanthan, and Shankhoo.

B. wollicbii(Lindl.) Reichb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6 : 259, 1861 ;
Hara FI. Eatern Himal. 428, 1966. Cirrhopetalum wallichii
Lindl. in Wal. PI. Asiat. Rar. 1 : 53, t. 67, 1830 ; F.B.I.5 :
776, 1890.
Flowers rddish-brown ; dorsal sepal oblong, tip rounded,
3-nerved, 1ater;l sepals acuminate, falcately incurved, 5-nerved,
3-4 times longr than the dorsal sepal ;petals as long as the
dorsal sepal a d similar ; lip subacute. Flowering in March and
April ; distribued at 2100 to 2400 m. Collected from BagdwarSheopuri area, and Godavari. This species very much resembles
Cirrhopetalum hookeri Duthie, but can be made out by the
colour of the fower and the lax inflorescence ;the colour of the
flower being yilow with reddish purple nerves.
c. Calanthe 1. Br.
The namellludes to the beautiful flowers of most of the
species. Thee are terrestrial with pset~dobulbsand bear sizable
distinctly fold:d leaves. The inflorescence is either erect or
arching.
ARTFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Calanthe
A. Spur a b n t ; flowers c. 1'8 cm in diam. ;lip brown-purple with
3 large n h y ridges............. ......................................tricadnuta
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AA. Spur present ;flowers large-.

3 cm or mom in diam.

B. Petals n a r r d ; lip longer than the acpals-

C. Lip with 3 basal lamellae.........................plantortinto
BB. Petals broad ; lip hardly exceeding the sepals............~t~asr~ca

Calunthe cbloroleucr Lindl. Fol. Orch. 10, 1821-29 ; F.B.I.
5 : 852, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 23 1, 1898 ; Hara, 428 1966.
Scape stout, bracts very small. Sepals ovat-lanceolatc,
greenish, streaked with 3 red nerves ; pctals lanceolae, 3-nerved,
yellowish. Lip white, sidelobes small, r o u n d ~ dan4 folded on
the middle lobe, midlobe obcordate, bilobed ; spurrtout, longer
than the sepals, puberulous. Authority Hara.
C. masuca (Don) Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 249, 1540 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 851, 1 890. Bletia mnsrrca D. Don, Prtdr. F1. Nep.
30, 1825.
Terrestrial ; flowers pale or dark purple. SepPs c. 2 cm
long, lanceolate, acuminate, 5-nerved ; pctals obovae or broadly
2'25 cm
oblong, 3-5-nerved. Lip exceeding the sepals
long, calli yellow, sidelobes falcate, oblong, dddle much
longer, broadly reniform, widened to c. 1.5 cm; spur
longer than the sepals. Flo\\~eringfrom July to Scptember.
Distributed at 1220 to 1980 m. Collected from Kakni hills,
Brajrabarahi.

C. plantagher Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 250, 440 ; F.B.I.
5 ; 853. 1890 ;Duthie, Orch. North- West, Himal. 22, 1906.
(Fig. 42).
Flowers pale lilac ;sepals ovate-lanceolate, 35-nerved ;
petals oblanceolate, acuminate, 3-nerved. Lip longel than the
sepals with 3 small basal lamellae, sidelobes cuneat .-obovate,

Figs. 4 1 Flower of A n t h o n i w ~m

42

C a h n r k planraginrtr Lindl. ;

i Lndl.
4 3 C. rricarimra Lindl.

Figs. 44 Flower of C.v.mbidium grundflorum Griff. (parts slightly displaced) ;
45 C . Itrncefilirrnt Hook.

midlobe with 3 small ridgeo near the base, rubtnmcate,
apiculate, spur lonaer than the sepals. Flowering during March
and April. Distributed at 2135 to 2440 m. Chllected from
tapuag to Topkegola, Godavari, locality unknown (Herklotts).
C. t r i a r i u t r Lindl. Geo. et Spec. Orch. I 8, 1840 ; F.B.I.
5 ; 847 I890 ; Duthic, Otch.. North-West. Hirnal. 119, 1906.
(Fig. 43).

Scape stout ; flawers greenish-red ; sepals lanceolate,
acuminatc, 7-nerved ; petals nearly aa broad, acuminate, both
green out~ideand whitish along the margins, 3-nerved. Lip
scsaile, brownish-purple, disk with 3 large crenulate ridges ;
spur absent. Flowerisg during April and May. Collected from
Ghorepni farest (Thokkhola area), Naukhola, locality unknown
(Herklotts),

Thc genus Cirrhoprtalum has been considered a section of
the genus lrrlbophylluni by J.J. Smith (Bull Jard. Bot. Builtenz.
ser. 2, 8 : 19-29, 19 12) and by Holttum (REV. FL. bULAYA, I,
1953) ; according to Pfitzer (PPLANZENF. 2 (6), 1889) and later
Fischer, (PL. MADHAS PRES. 1928). Cirrhopetalrun should be
maintained an independent genus. Hooker (PL. BRIT.IND-5: 772,
1890) treated Cirrhopetolun~as a separate genus although Ile
adds 'the two genera might as well be regarded as one*. Wc
follow those who have a preference for treating thegenus
separate and distinguish the genus as having flowers in whorled
umbels, rarely in racemes or solitary. Posterior sepal as concave,
much shorter than the lateral ones ;petals shorter than posterior
sepal ; labellurn small, tumid, entire and adnnte to the foot of
the column, and mobile, column short, apex with two tooth-like
append ages.
A. Flowers umbelledB. Dorsal sepal glabrours or nearly so. . Petals erase and ciliate.
Flowers with a dissgrecable smell.......... ................ ..cornurw~~
BB. Dorsal sepal and petals ,glabrouo, quite entire
C. Lateral sepals 3-5 nerved

.

.
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l n o n c d ; pclals obliquely ovate...
................................................................ hooker1
DD. Lateral -pals 5 - n e r d ; petals broadly ovate ........

D. h t e n l

up818

.............................................................e l a ~ ~ m

CC. Lateral sepals 7-nerved, twice as long as the dorsal sepal
D. Flowering =ape shorter than the leaf. Wowerr
unspotted. Columnrr spurs small, teeth-like

...............................................maculo~crm

DD. Flowering scape exceeding the Imf. Flown
spotted. Columnar spurs long ............gutrularum
AA. Flowers racemose. h t a a l Sepals many times longer than tbe
d o m l wprl. Lip spotted with red..............................
refracturn

Cirrhopetalum Eornutum Lindl. Bot. Reg. Misc. 75. 1838 ;
F.B.I. 5 : 774, 1890.

Flowers with an unpleasant smell ;dorsal sepal small, green
and blotched with purple-brown, lateral sepals linear-lanceolate,
obtuse, 5-nerved, many times longer than the dorsal sepal ; petals
ovate, acute, ciliate, 3-nerved, green and blotched with purplebrown ; lip smooth. Flowering time during July and August ;
distributed between 900 to 1200 m. Collected from Dhankutta.
C. elaturn Hook. f. in F.B.I. 5 : 775, 1890. (Fig. 46)

Flowers yellow, sometimes speckled with purple, in umbels ;
dorsal sepal small, orbicular, broadly ovate, obtuse, lateral
sepals 2.5-3 cm. long, linear-lanccolate, acute, 5-nerved, 3-4
times longer than the dorsal sepal; petals ovate, tip apiculate ;
lip convex. Flowering in June Collected from Jiri, locality
unknown (Herklott).
C. guttulrtum Hook. f. in F.B.I. 5 : 776, 1890
Sepals spreading, dorsal sepal broadly obtuse, 5-nerved,
lateral sepals ovate-lanceolate, base broad, 7-nerved, twice as
long as the dorsal sepal, yellow or greenish-yellow, speckled
with purple ; petals ovate, 3-nerved ; lip short, as long as broad,
purplish. Flolleering in September and October ; distributed
between 1500 & 1800 m. Collected from Sheopuri and Sundarijal area. This species resembles C. rnacrrlosum but can be made
out by the size of the scape, flowering time ctc.

C. booker1 Duthic in Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal 7 1 (2) : 38
1902.

Flowers 3 to 6, ydlow ; dorsal sepal ovate, emarginate,
concave, pale yellow with 3 purple veins, lateral sepals united at
their bases and joined to the foot ofthe column, acuminate, t i p
cupulate, yellow with 3 purple veins which are more pronlinent
towards the base ;
shorter than the dorsal, sepal,
obliqucty ovate, rounded, yellow with bases slightly purple ;lip
deflexcd, fleshy, ycllow with purplish spot.. Flowering duriag
September and Octobcr ;distributed between 2 100 to 2400 m.
Collected from Daman m d Bodong forests.
C . m c u l o s ~ e L i n d lBot.
.
Reg. Misc. 81, 1841 ; F.B.I. 5 :
776, 1890.
Flowers pale yellowish-green, unspotted ; dorsal sepal
broadly ovate, acute, lateral sepals ovate-lanceolate, base broad,
7-nerved, twice as long as the dorsal sepal ; petals small, ovate,
acute, 3-nerved ;lip short, broad, stipitate. FIowering during
March and April ; distributed between 1500 & 1800 m.
Collected from Godavori only.
C. maculosum var. fascescens Hook. f. in F.B.I. 5 : 776,
1890.

Flowers dull in colour, slightly pinkish. Only one specimen
collected from Godavari.
C. refracturn Zollinger in Flora 30 :457, 1847 ; F.B.I. 5 :
779, 1890.
Flowers orange yellow or even deeper ; dorsal sepal lanceolate,
acute, finely ciliate, 3-nerved, lateral sepals strap-shaped,
acuminate, slightly cohering at the tips, many times longer than
the dorsal sepal, orange-yellow or deeper ; petals laamlate,
finely ciliate, 3-nmed ; lip spotted red: Flo~vring time
during September and October ;collected at 1800 m from
Sheopuri.
e. Cremastrb Lindl.
The generic name refem to the pedicellate ovary. They are
termtrial orchids and are small and insignificant plants.
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Crumrtn ypendidmta (D. Don) Makino, in Bot. Mag.
Tokyo, 18 : 24, 1904 ; Schlecter, Orch. Sino-Japan 225, 1919 ;
H a n , 429, 1966. Cymbidium oppendiculata D. Don, Prodr, FI.
Nep. 36, 1825 Cremastra walIichiaao Lindl. Gen. et Spec.
Orch. 173, 1833 ; F.B.I. 6 : 16, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 181, t.
246, 1898.
Terrestrial with a solitary leaf and $he flowering scape about
50 cm long. Flowers purple c. 3.8 cm in diarn.;.sepals and petals
wry long, narrow, conniving into a tube below, lanceolate,
acuminate and spreading, rccurved above. Lip adnate to the
base of the column, erect, linear, base saccate, tip dilattd and
3-lobed, lobes linear : column long and straight with top dilated
and 3-lobed.- Flowering during June. Collected from Hongaon
to Scmpung at c. 1980 m.

.

f. Cymbidium Sw.

The name alludes of the boat-shaped lip. Thcse are mostly
epiphytic but some arc terrestrial as well. Leaves are usually
very long, narrow and coriaceous. Inflorescence is pendulous,
arching or erect. Floral shape is diversified so also is the
coloration.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF

Cymbidium

A. Labellum broad, rostellurn usually not beaked-

B. Leaves elliptic-lanccolate, 15-25 cm long ; scape shorter than the
leaves, few-flowered : fls. c. 3.5 cm in diam. . . . . . . . Iancrfoliur~r
BE. Leavca, very long, tips usually lobed ; scapc many-flowered ; fis.
c. 3.5 cm in diam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . simulans
BBB. Leava linear or lincar-lanceolattC. Flowen c. 5 6 cm in diarn.

D. Bracts large, equalling or exceeding the ovary ; leave8
60-95 cm long.
cyperi/ofium
DD. Bracts rmall-

.....................

E. Lip pubescent ;l a v e s c. 65-73 cm by 1.52 cm , not notched ;fls. 3.5-5 cm in diam.

.................pendulum

EE. Lip pubacent nndciliate allover; leaves
c. X M S cm by 2 4 e m ;

fls c. 5.6 cm
. . ..................................
In d ~ a m
gigantrum

EBE. U p p.pttlorc within Id

not cilirts ;~ V U
cm by 1-2 cm ; fli.c. 5-6 cm in
diem. ................... .long?/i,llum
CC. Flowen c. 8-10 cm in diam., long fimbrirte hain on the
mamin of the lip ............................... g r d i f l o r ~ m
c. 60.95

AA. Labellurn narrow : roltcllum h

Cymbidium cyperifelism Wall.

a ;bract8 small.

. . . . . .elegans

cr Hk. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6 :

13, 1890.
Epiphytic ;flowers greenish and fragrant :sepals and petals
linear Ianceolate, acute pate green and yellow streaked with red;
lip narrow, glabrous, greenish or ycenish- white, spotted red.
Flowering during March and April. Collected from Godrvari
at c. 2135 m.

C. elegass Lindl. Gen. ct Spec. Orch. 163, 1833 ; Hara 430,
1966. Cypererchis elegans BI. Rumphia 4 :47, 1836 ; F.B.I. 6 :
14, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 159, t. 259, 1898.
Epiphytic. Flowers white or pale yellow; sepals and petals
linear obiong, acute. tips recurved. Lip as long as the petals,
slightly recurved, sparsely hairy towards the base, central ridges
terminating below in 2 long pubescent calli, hypochile narrowly
cuneate, sidelobes spreadiog but apically incurved, obtuse nearly
as long as the midlobe, midlobe suborbicular, margin undulate.
Flo~c~ering
from scptemkr to November. Distributed at 1825 to
2 135 m. Collected from Sheopuri and Kakni.
C. gigrateurn Wall. ex Lindl. Gta. etSpec. Orch. 163, 1833 ;
F.B.I. 6 : 12, 1890.
Epiphytic, inflorescence Ionger than the leaves. Flowers
smaller than C.grandiflorum, e. 5-6 cm in diam. ; floral bracts
minute ; sepals and petals oblong-lanceplate, acute, green
streaked with purple all over, midlobe large, orbicular. Flowering September and October. Distributed between 1220- 1525 m.
Collected from Godavari, Sundarjjal Nall near Banepa.

C. gmadiflorum Griff. Icon. PI. Asiat. t. 32 1, 1874 ; F.B.1.
6 : 12, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 192, t. 256, 1896 ; Hara,430, 1966.
(Fig. 4).
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Epiphytic. Flowcrs s~vcct smelling. C . 10 cm in dinm.,
sepals and petals oblong-lanceolate acute. green, dorsal inc~~rved
lateral sepals recurved. Lip yellowish, pubescent and ciliate,
midlobe large, suborbicular, waved and crenulate, speckled
with purple spots, two hairy ridges on the disk between the
sidelobes. Flowering during May and June. Distributed between 1525 to 2300 m. Collected from Rhingmo to Jubing,
Bokejundt near Trisuli, Bhojpur.
The presence of long fimbriate hairs on the margin of the
lip is a very characteristic feature of this species.

C. Iancefblium Hook. Exot. F1. t. 51, 1828 ; F.B.I. 6 : 9,
1890. (Fig. 45).
Epiphytic ;scape erect and usually shorter than the leaves.
P[owers frqrant ; c. 3.5 cm ; sepals yellowish or pale green,
lanceolate, acuminate ;petals rather broader, white or paler,
with a pink midrib. Lip white and spotted purple, sidelobes
narrow and rounded, midlobe ovate, obtuse, sliglltly curved
downwards, 2 median lamellae between the sidelobes, column
greenish with purple markings. Flowering during June to
August. Distributed at 1220 to 1525 m. Collected from
Sheopuri, Sundarijal, Naga dung, locality unknown (Herklotts).

C. longtfoliom D. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 36, 1825 ; Lindl.
Gen. et Spec. Orch. 163, I833 ; F.B.I.6: 13, 1890;King &
Pantl. 196, t. 254, 1898 ; HaraA30, 1966 . Cynrbidium ery~hraeum Lindl, Journ. Linn. Soc. 3 : 30, 1859.
Epiphytic ;with the inflorescence curved in the upper part.
Flowers smaller than that of C. giganteurn, c. 5-6cm in diam.,
mildly scented, floral brads minute. Sepals and petals linearoblong or even lanceolate, acute, greenish and streaked with
red or purplish lines. Lip papillose within not ciliate ; midlobe
broadly ovate or orbicular,.~hiteand spotted with red. Flowering from late September to November. Distributed at 1830 m.
Collected from Sheopuri above Tokha.

The smaller sized flowers and the absence of marginal fimbriate hairs on the lip are characteristic features.

Banerji

C. pe~dulum(Roxb.) Sw. in Nov. Act. Soc. Sci. U m l . 6 :
73, 1799 ; King & Pantl. 188, t. 25 1. 1898 ; Duthic, Orch.
North-West. Himal. 136. 1906 ; Hara, 431, 1966 . Epldendm
pendulum Roxb. PI. Corm. 1 : 35, t. 44, 1795 . Cymbidium
aloi/olium Lodd. Bot. Cat. LO, t. 967, 1825 non Swartq F.B.L.
6 : 10, 1890 (pp).

Epiphytic with inflorcsccnce decurved from bace. m d
covered by many imbricate sheaths, shorter than laves.
Flowers not crowded, light yellow, c. 3'5-5 cm in diam., floral
bracts minute. Sepals slightly dilated near their apices, oblong.
p ~ t a l sas long as sepals, margins yellow. Lip oblong. dilated
and sub-saccate at base, midlobe blunt, cmarginate, dccurvcd,
side-lobes with blunt apices and erect, disk with two lamellae
which are divergent at the base. Flowering during May to
July. Distributed at 305 to 915 m. Collected from Hittaura
and Dhankutta.

C . pendulrit~~Sw. and C. aloifolitrm Sw. are distinct species
and the differences have been shown by King & Pantl.
Similarly C. sirnulans is also confused with C. atoi/olirw Sw
and this has becn clarified by Cooper (Dist. Gard. 2 : 610,
1915).

C. simulans Rolfe, in Orch. Rev. 25 : 175, 19 17 ; Holttum,
519, 1'953 ; Hara, 41 3, 1966 C. aloi/oliurn Sw., senru Hk. f. in
F.B.I. 6 : 10, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 189, t. 252, 1898.

.

Epiphytic with inflorescence usually 25 cm long and pendulous. Flowers variable in colour and size, usually dull purplish-brown with pale borders, c. 3.5 cm in dirm. ; sepals and
petals linear-oblong, subacute. Epichile broadly oblong and
equalling the hypochile, diskwith two curved thick lamellae.
Flo\rcring during May and June. Distributed in the tropical
region, particularly in the terai at 300 to 915 m. Collected
from Dingla Khandbari, Hittaura, Dhunibesi, Dhaitarksi.
Also known as 'Gift of the earth*. It gets the name from
the terrestrial habit. It has tuberous bulb-like rootstock. The
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leaves are largc, scape bearing a densely flowered drop in^
raceme. It belongs to the same tribe as Cyrtn,~odlur~~
and
Eulop h ia .

Gecdorum densiflorom (Lam.)Schl t r. in Feddn Report.Bcih
4 : 259, 1929. Linodoruni densi'oruat Lam. Encyl. 3 : 5 16,
1791.1792. Geodorum purpureurn R.Br. in Ait. Hart. Kew

(ed. 2.) 5 : 207, 1813 ; F.B.I. 6 : 17. 1890 ;King k Pant4181,
t. 245, 1898 ; Duthie, 130, 1906. C. dilatatwn R.Br. in Ait.,
Hort. Kew (ed. 2.) 5 : 207. 1813 ; F.B.I. 6 : 17, 1890. (Fig.47).
Terrestrial, rhizome subglobose ; leaves elliptical and t a m ;
ing into sheaths which form a pseudostem, broad, plicate.
Inflorescence shorter than the leaves, dense flowered ; bracts
lanceolate and longer than tlie ovary. Mowers pale purple.
linear ablong. 3 nerved ; petals 5 nerved with the midrib thick,
slightly broader than the sepals. Lip thickened towards the
base as well at the apical lobe, bark purple markings on the
lip, disk with bright yellow callus, apical lobe notchcd. Flowering during May to early July. Collected from Trishuli khola
area at c. 765 m.

h. Oreorchis Lindl.
Terrestrial and saprophytic orchids with 1 or 3 leaves which
are narrow. Flowering stem erect with small flowers.

Oreorchis foliosa (Lindl.) Lindl. Journ. Linn. Soc. 3 : 27,
1859 ; F.B.I. 5 : 709, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 183, t. 137, 1898 ;
Duthie, Orch. North-West. Himal. 131, 1906 ; Hara, 446,
1966 Carallorhiza foliosa LmdJ. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 535,
1840.

Leaf solitary, oblong-lanceolate and with prominent nerves.
Flowers red or reddish c. 1 cm in diam ;dorsal sepal linearoblong, subacute, straight, lateral sepals falcately oblong,
acuminate ; petals broadly oblong, obtuse. Lip many-nerved.
base produced into a sac, lateral lobes erect, rounded and
~llort. midlobe as large as both the side, lobes, notched.
Flowering during July . Collected from Bangukhola, Sama
(Kitamura).

Fig.

47 G&um

MfIwum

(Lam.) &bb.

Termtrial erchLh with thick rhizome. h f l o l h r y a h
p i n rrJ w i w rner the flowers. Inflorwcoaoc in crowdd with r m l l flowers that are tinted pink. The qca of &
lip is thick.

?o&ptem stmile (Lindl.) Reichb. f. i m Boplandt, 3 : 2%.
1851; F.&I. 5 : 812. 1890: King and h n t l . 101, t. 1 4 , lm;
Duthie, Orch. NorthWest. Himal. IOU, I 9 0 6 Apaturia rrniN~
Ljnll. Gtn. et Spec. Orch. 130, 1831.

.

Terrestrial orchid with usually a lalimry I d . Flowen
white or greenish-white and tinted pink. dadulrr, puukrulour
sepals c. I cm long, membranceouo, acrte 5-nerved, lateral
sepals adnate to the base of the alurnn. Lip pccahh-yellow,
searile on the base of the column, crreet, oide l e b oblong,
midlobe small and turned downwards, dbk with 5 h b r h t e
ruses from the base to the midlobe and than thickened. Flow e d in
~ April and May . Authority Parker.
'

Orchid8 with creeping rhizeme from WM
pseudobulk
arise. According to Hawker the structure ef the blomms
is a characteristic one, not to bc readily cootwed with any of
the related genera. The lip is strangty 3-lobed rod the calurnr
is winted.
Spatheglottis ixioides (D. Don) Lindl. Gen. ct Spcc. Orch.
128, 1131 ; F.BL 5 : 8 14, 1890 . C)jm6#fum idoides D. Dor ,
Pradr. FI.Nep. 36, 1825.

Crccping terrestrial orchid with a'scapcc. 10- IS cm lam#.
Flcwen yellow, c. 3-3.5 cm in diam., sepals a d petals about
equal. sepals hairy, spreading. Lip 3-lobed, midlobe of subsaccatc lip cuneate or obcordatc with an auricle on each ride
a t its base, side lobcs very broad, ablong disk pubescent.
Flowering time April-May; dir!ributed between 2895 to 3810
IIP. Collected from Puyia forest Chempua ridge ; Gumurang to
Sarti (Kitamura).
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k. Smipia Lindl.
Tuf'teJ epiphytes with creeping rhizomes and narrew pseudobulbs. Leaf one,. subsessile, many-nerved and coriaccous.
Spike curved ; flowers distichous, concealed by scarisus or
coriaceous bracts, rosypink ; lip sessile on the base of the
column, tongue-shaped and with an oblong callus ; column
very short ; anthers sessile, distant or turned away from the
rostellum.

Suripir suriesr Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 179, 1830 ;
F.B.1. 5 : 772, 1890. Iane scariosa King & Pantl. 161, 1898.
Flowers small, subsessile, rosy and concealed by the
bracts ; sepals very broad, spreading, subcqual, faintly 3nerved ; petals minute, rounded, ovate fleshy ; lip small, erect,
broadly tongue-shaped, mid-lobe thick, oblong and with
recurved margins. FIowering time May to June ; distributed at
1200 to 1800 m. Collected from Sundariial and Godavari.
ii. Momowdirk
ARTIF~CIAL KEY TO THE! OENER A (tribe Sarcentheae)
A. Lip not spurred. Column without a foot, shen and not winged-

B. Sepals & petals not spreading widely; lip not jointed at base,
lower part of lip (hypochile) concave, apical part (epichile)
broad and decurved .................................................Luisia

BB. Sepals and petals spreading widelyC. Lip not jointed at the base and shorter than the sepals;
fls. of medium size......................................Vsndop~is
CC. Lip jointed at the base and diffcremtiated into r
hypochile and cpichilc.................................EsmeraUa
AA. Lateral sepals adnate to the foot of tha column, forming r
menturn; spur when present distant from tha barn of the lipB. Lip with a long claw, 3-lobed, not spurred; column winged.
Lateral sepals adnate with the foot of the column to form 8
conical mentuln ......................................................Doritis

BB. Lip saccrtc at its union with the foot of the column; column
wingless ; basal part of lip (hypochile) forming a hairy mc;
lateral lobeg of lip absent ...............................
Rhynchostylis
BIB. Lip adnate to the 63se of tho columm, gibbous or ahortly
spurred ; sidelobes of lip lawe and erect ; leafless when
flowering, stem absent ............,............,............Chiloschista
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BBBB. Lip jointed to the foot of the column, r p u d ............Anldrr
AAA. Lip a m a t e or rpurred r t the bue ; column winglus-

D. %pals and petals fleshy and widely sprudiE. Flowm Irrgs ; lrbollum large, sidelober I r r p ,
base s m t c or s p u d . . ...........................Vmda

EE. Flowers small ; labellum rdnate t o the bare of the
column, spurred.. .............................Sarcanthw

EEE. Flowen small ; base of labellum with a long o r
short and wide spur, sidelobes absent orvery
small.. ................., ........................Gartmchilus
DD. Scprlp and petals not spreadingF. Flowers small and fleshy, sepals and -1s
concave.. ......................................Acmnpe

FF. Flowers large, sepals spreading, liter81
sepals connate a t the base of the lip and
together forming the mentum ....................

...........................................
Ornitl~ochilus

a. Acrmpe Lindl.

The name probably refers to the small and brittle flowers.
Plants 'are epiphytic and the leaves are .fleshy and slightly
recurved. The floral structures are very much like those of
Sarcanthus, and in fact the genus is treated as a section of
Saccolabium by Hooker. According to Lindley this genus is
characterised by the small, brittle and inflexible flowers.
ARTIFICIAL

KEPTO THE SPECIES OF

Acampe

Leaves more than 15 cm long ; flowers pale yellow .............. .Iongl/olio
Leaves c. 10 cm long, obliqrlely notched ; flowers d-rk yellow... ..........

...........papilbso

Acrmpe longifolia (Lindl.) Lindl. Fol. Orch. 1 : 1853 ;
Holttum, 621. 1953. Vando long~oliaLindl. in Lindl. & Paxt.
Flow. Gard. 2 : 2 1, 185 1-52. Sacrolabium lo)lgifoliurrt Hk. f.
in FI. Brit. Ind. 6 : 662, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 220, t. 292,
1898.

Stem robust and densely leafy; leaves more than 15 cm
long, upper part broader than the lower. Flowers fleshy c.
1.5 cm in diam., delicately fragrant ; sepals and petals pale
yellow with deep brown stripes, dorsal sepal 1'3 cin long,
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obtuse, lateral sepals slightly keeled, petals slightly smaller than
the sepals. Lip 1 cm long, fleshy, white with a few purple
spots, base saccate, sidelobe erect, midlobe rcflexed and hairy
at the base. Flowering during September and October.
Distributed at 305 to 1075 m. Common.
A. prpillosa (Lindl.) Lindl. Fol. Orch. 2, 1853. Saccolabiton
papillosurn Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1552, et Gen. et Spec. Orch. 222,
1830 ; F.B.I. 6 : 63, 1890.
Leaves about 10 crn long, obliquely hotched. Scape 2'5-5
cm long ;flowers 1'5 cm in diam ;sepals and petals dark
yellow spotted with dull brown.' Midlobe of lip ovate, rosy,
spur conical, pubcent within. Flowering during September to
November. Distributed at about 610 m. Collected from
Kuroanadi at Hittaura, Bindraban forest, Hittaura, Narayani.
b. Aerides Lour.
In vegetative appearance these orchids resemble the Vandas.
The inflorescence is an elongated pendulous raceme bearing a
number of fiowers.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Aerides
Terminal lobe of lip large, hastate-rounded ; spur short and straight

.....................multi'runr

Terminal lobe of lip small, oblong-lanceolate, incurred ; spur kng and
..................odoratun~
incurved
Terminal lobe of lip slightly dilated and bified ; spur'long and straight

..................longicornu

Aerides longicornu Hk. f. Icon. PI. 22, t. 2127, 1889 et
F.B.I. 6 : 44, 1890.

Flowers white; sepals and petals with crisp margin, lateral
sepals much larger than the petals, petals orbicular or oblong.
Lateral lobes of lip curved forwards, shorter than the long spur,
mid lobe narrow, clawed, tip slightly dilated, bifid. Flov~ering
during September and October. Collected from Sundarijal
area c. 1515 m.
A. multiflorum Roxb. PI. Corm. 6 : 63, t. 27 1, 1820 ; F.B.I.
6 : 44, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 2 12, t. 283, 1898 ; Duthie, 142,
1906 ; Holttum 694, 1953 ; Hara, 425, 1966.(Fig. 48).

Iaflorceccnce very den8ely flowered, longer than the l a v a ;
dowen white or ros6purplc. #potted with darker purple wtr,
c. 2 cm in diam., fragrant. Sepal8 and petals 8uukqual, tips
rounded. Lip twice at^ long u t k -8,
purple but darker
in the middle, lateral lobet small and recuncd, midlobe hastate,
c. 1'7 cm long, tip rounded, spur &OH an'd stnight. FI4wnlng
during June and July. Distributed at 304 to 915 m. Collected
from Dbupu to Wana,Hittaun, locality unknown (Herklotts).
A. odorrtam (Poir 1 Lour. FI. Cochinch. 525, 1790 ; F.B.I.
6 : 47, 1890. Epidendnun odoraturn Poir. Encycl. Supp.
1 : 385, 1811.

Inflorescence mmy-flowered qualling or longer than the
leaves. Flowers purple or whitish purple, sweet smelling, 2'5
to 3'8 cm in Bilm.; sepals and petals 1.2 cm long, lateral sepals
much longer than the dorsal sepal and petals. Lip funnelshaped, prolonsed at the base to form a spur, lateral lobes
erect, white midlobe linear, marginate, greenish at its apex and
spotted all aver, tip 3-lobed. Howering during July and
August. Distributed at 304 to 915 m. Collected from
H ittaura area.
c.

Chlloscblstr Lindl.

Dwarf, epiphytic orchids* leafless when flowering. The
name alludes to the cleft lip. Hooker (FI. Brit. Ind.), and
King & Pantl.,pJaced it as a section under Sarcochilus. Pfitzer
and J . J . Smith recognised the genus as an independent one.
Later Scblecter (1927) again united it with Sarcochilw.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO T H E SPECIES OF Chilosehista

Flowers white
... ... ...
Flowers yellow,rpotted with purple

...

...

...
..

... ...usneoides
... ... l~mijera

Cbiloschistr luniferr (Reichb. f.) J.J. Sm. FI. Buitcnz.
6 : 553, 1905. Thrixspermurn l u n ~ e r u m ~ e i c h b . f. in Gard.
Chron. 1886, 786, 1886. Sarcochilus lunifenrs (Reichb. f.) Bth.
ex Hk. f. in Bot. Mag. 115, t. 7044, 1889 ct FI. Brit. Ind.
6 : 37, 1890 ; King .& Pantl. 207, t. 276, 1898.
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Roots tufted and stem much reduced. Inflorescence
clongate 7-15 cm long, many-flowered ;flowers c. 1'5 cm in
dirm., yellow spo~tedwith purple. Sepals spreading, oblong,
obtuse. Lip 3-lobed, sidelobes linear-oblong, obtuse, midlobe
truncate, emarginate. FIowering during February and March.
Distributed at i300 to 1980 m. Collected from Bhadgaon to
Dhulikhel, Hittaura.
Hooker remarks 'except in the colour of the flower, no
d i fference from usneoides'.

C. usneoides (Don) Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 2 19, 1830 et
Bot. Reg sub. t. 1522, 1831. Epidendrzim -usneoides D. Don,
Prodr. F1. Nep. 37, 1825. Sarcochilus usneoides Reichb. f. in
Walp. Ann. 6 : 497, 1861 ; F.B.I. 6 : 37, 1890.
Roots tufted and stem absent. Inflorescence 7 to 15 cm
long, densely flowered. Flowers c. 1'3 cm in diam., white;
sepals spreading, oblong, obtuse. Sidelobes of 1ip erect, linearoblong, obtuse, disk between the lobes pubescent, midlobe
truncate and emarginate. Flowering during February and
March. Distributed at 1525 to 1830 m. Collected from
Sundarijal, Sheopuri area, locality unknown (Herklotts).
d.

Doritis Lindl.

According to Schultes and Pease the name refers to the
hastate lip or perhaps to Doritis, one of the names of the
goddess Aphrodite. The column is winged, and its foot forms
The plants
;I spur-like mentum with the sidelobes of the lip.
have short stem and the few leaves are clustered.
Doritis taenialis (Lindl.) Benth. in Benth. & Hook. f. Gen.
PI. 3 574, 1883; F.B.I. 6 : 31, 1890; King&Pantl. 199,t.
266, 1898 ; Duthie, 138, 1906 : Hara, 433, 1966. Aerides
taenialis Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 239, 1833.
Inflorescence few-flowered (about 6 ) , pendulous ; flowers
mauvepurple. c. 2 cm in diam., dorsal sepal oblong, lateral
sepals broader; petals shorter than the sepals. Lip adnate to
the foot of the column. sidelobes of lip very narrow, spathulate.
reflexed on the disk, midlobe dark red. Flowering during May

and June. Distributed at 9 15 to 1830 m.
Choinpur to Mirlay, Naudhrra, Naaarjun~.

fram

c. Eurerrldr Reichb. f.
Schultes and Pease giving tbe etymolow of the name mentiom that it may possibly r e f v to the overwhelming beauty of
the flower which maker this orchid a jewel in collections or
perhaps to the very deep green hue of the foliage. Hrwkw
cansidered Esrncrala& a synonym of Arachncrnthe.

bnetrlda clrrkei Reichb. f. Gard. Chron. 2 : 552. 1886.
Arachnanthe clukei Rolfe, Gard. Chron. 2 : 567, 1888 ; F.B.I.
6 : 28, 1890. hachnis clarkei (Reichb. f.) JJ. Sm. in Not.
Tijdschr. Ned. I d . 72 : 76, 19 12 (Fig.49).
Inflorescence c. 20 cm long, few-flowered (3-4), flowen c.
7.5 cm in diam., fleshy, very fragrant ; sepals and petals falcate,
bright chestnut brown with yellowish stripes, dorsal sepal erect.
Lip almost the length of the petals, base narrowed, sidelobes
short, broad, erect, midlobe ovate-cordate, obtuse, a small
lobule at apex, surface with a number of ridges. Flowering
during February and March and again in November. Collected
from Sundarijal at 1830 m, locality unknown (Herklotts).
f. Gadmchilrrr R. D o n
As the lip is belly-shaped, the name refers to that character,
J.J. Smith who had previously treated Gastrochilus as a section
of S~ccolabium,raised it to generic level. Gastrochilus can be
differentia:ed from Sarcocirllus R. Br. and Saccolabium BI. by
the fleshy flowers. Lip immovable; midlobe, flat, hairy, and
fringed column very short, footless. The pollinir are shorter
than the caudicles.

ARTIFICIAL
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Gastrochilus
Spur shortSidcloka of lip present, midlobe fringed, prpillosshairp .....calceolaris
Sidelobcs of 5 p absent, midlobe entire, surface more or loss #lrbroua
...............-.....distichus
(not hairy)
....,..........4dtire
Spur 1with r bilobed apex
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Cmtrecbilur r4iae (King & Pantl.) Schltr. Fedd; Rep. 12 :
314, 1913 ; Hara, 434, 1966. Saccolabium t7fine King & Pant].
Ann. Roy Bot. Gard. Cal.
8 : 228, t. 304, 1898.
Flowers smaller than those of G. distichus; tip not s u b
orbicular but transversely elongated, tip of midlabe obtuse,
lateral margins with irregular dentation, two krq~llaein the
centre of the midlobe ; spur conical with a slightly bilobcd
apex. Authority Hara.

G. crlceol~rrisD. Don, Prodr. FI. Nep. 32, 1825 ; filtturn,
675, 1953 ; Hara, 453, 1966. Aerid~scaiceolorr Ham. ex
Smith, Rees. Cyclop. 39 f 1 I), 181 8. Succolobiurn c8lceohre
Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 223, 1833 ; F.B.I. 6 : 60, 189.0 ;
King & Pantl. 225, t. 360, 1898. (Fig. 50).
Scape spotted purple, stout and fleshy, shorter than the
leaves, flowers yellow or greenish, speckled with red-brown,
waxy C. 1'5 cm in diam., mildly fragrant ; sepals am4 petals
6 mm long. Lip yellow and speckled with brown spats, aidelobes 1 mm, white, midlobe 3 mrn long, twice as wide the base,
margin white, fringed, central part yeliow,, hairy all over, spur
short also yellow. Flowering durtng February ar.d March.
Distributed at 1525 to 1830 m. Collected from Rhingmo to
Jubing, Sheopuri, Godavari.
G. distichus (Lindl.) 0. Ktz. Rev. Gen. PI. 2 : 661, 1891 ;
Hara, 435, 1966. Snccolabiurn distichurn Lindl. in Journ. Linn.
Soc. 3 : 36, 1859; F.B.I. 6 : 64, 1890; King&Pantl. 227, t.
303, 1898 ; Duthie, 148, 1906.

Inflorescence equalling the leaves, flowers greenish ard
spotted with brown. Sepals and petals obovate-oblong, green
spotted with brown. Lip with a saccate spur, sidelobes absent,
midlobe small, semicircular, fleshy with two calli at the base.
Flo~ceririgduring January and February. Collected from Borlong forest i t c. 2285 m.

.

1,uisia Gaud.

This orchid is named after a Spanish botanist Don Luis de
Torres.

Ru.48 Aerides mul~iflorumRorb. Ti#.49 firrrrnldo riorl-ci keirhb. f.
@ U r ~ c h l l u ~calcmbris D. Don
Fi#. 5 ( Rh~mhostfiis rrrusa (Linn.) BI.
V a d cris~am(Wall.) Lindl.

FIB 50

Fd.52

FIC.53 Vutlla teres (Roxb.) Lindl.

Fig

54

bandopsi> unA~,:o,t, (Lind!.) J.J.

Srr.

ARTIFICIALKEY TO THC SPECIES OF Luisia

Lulslr micnntbr Hook. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6 : 23, 1890.

Flowers small, c. 8 mm in diam.,and 4 mm long, greenish;
lateral sepals ovate, subacute, midrib very stout, dorsal sepal
similar to the petals; petals oblong, obtuse, 1-nerved. Lip u
long as the sepals. hypochile oblong, concave, two strong teeth,
epichile fleshy, small. FIoweririg during August and September
Collected from Hittaura at c. 5 10.

L. teretifolia Gaud. Bot. Freyc. Voy. 427, t. 37, 1826 ;
F. B. I. 6 : 22, 1890 ;King & Pantl. 202, t. 27 1. 1898 ; Duthie,
140, 1906 ; Hara, 443, 1966.
Inflorescence few-flowered (2-3), ~ Y O W C ~ S small, c. 1'8 cm in
diam., and 6 mrn long, foul smelling. Lateral sepals subacute;
petals lincar-oblong, obtuse, hardly longer than the sepals,
yellow-green. Lip equalling the sepals, usually dull purple and
with 5 vertical lines. Flowering during March and April.
Collected from Dhunibesi, Nagarjung at c. 1650 m.

L. tricbrrhiza B1. Rumpbk 4 : 50, 1848 ; F.B.I. 6.: 23,
1 890 ; Duthie, 140, 1906.
Inflorescence 4-5 flowered, flowers c. 2'5 cm in diam., and
1 cm long. Sepals unequal with faint purple lines, petals as
long as the lateral scpals. Lip obovate-oblong, rather longer
than the sepals, flat, dull purple, constricted at the base of the
cordate epichile, marking the hypochilc. Flowtbring during
March and April. Distributed at c. 750 m. Collected from
Dhulikhel to Kuwapani, P ~ k h r a .
h. Orlithochilus Wall. ex Lindl.
The name is descriptive of the bilobed lip with the tips
divaricate and verticle resembling a bird in flight.
Ornithocbilus difformis (Wall. ex Lindl.) Schltr. Orch. SinoJap. 227, 1919 ; Hara, 446, 1966. Aerides dtflorme Wall. ex
Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 242, 1833 . Ornithochibs jvsco
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Wall. ex Lindl. Gen. et Spec. Orch. 242, 1833 (pro. syn.) i
F.B.I. 6 : 76, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 200, t. 268, 1898 ; Duthie,
139, 1906.
Inflorescence somewhat pendulous, twice or thrice longer
than the leaves, many-flowered, flowcrs c. 1'25 cm in diam.
Sepals and petals greenish-yellow with reddish &tripes. Lip
much longer than the sepals, clawed, yellow, sideloba quardn t e , striped with brown, midlobe clawed and two lobulate,
reddish or purple lower down, spur long, yellow. Flowering
time June. Collected from Nagarjung at 1650 m.
Usually stout and shortatemmed epiphytic orchid. Allied
to Saccolabium BI. and Aerides Lour. hut can be distinguished
by the scarcely lobed lip and the not sharply distinguished
from the column-foot ;t h t laterally compressed spur is directed
backwards, and the rostellum is beaked. Thcse orchids are
popularly known as 'Fox-tail Orchids*.
Rbyncbostylls return (Linn.) BI. Bijdr. 286, 1825 ; F.B.I.
6 : 32, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 2 13, t. 284, 1898 ; Duthie, 143,
1906 ; Holttum, 697, 1953 ; Hara 449, 1966. Epidendrum
retusum Licln. Sp. PI. 953, 1753, Succolabiurng~tatumLindl.
(in Wall. Cat. 7308) Gen. et Spec. Orch. 220, 1833. (Fig. 51).
Stem robust and completely hidden by the imbricating leafbases ; leaves arching gracefully, very close together, b t b e r y ,
apex obliquely bilobed. Inflorescence c. 25-30 cm long, densely
flowered. Flowers white, spotted with pink or purple. c. 1 8
cm io diam.. frabrant. waxy ; later sepals c. 1 cm long, gibbously orbicular-ovate. obtuse or apex drawn out, dorsal sepal
c. 1'2 cm long, oblong ; petals 1'2 cm long. elliptic, obtuse.
Epichile of lip usually cuneiform, emarginate, saccate, purple.
Flowering during May and June. Distributed from* 304 to
1830 m but commonly at about 915 m. Collected from Naikot,
Dhupu to Wana, lacality unknown (Herklotts).
j. Sarcant hns Lindl.
The namt refer to the very fleshy flowers of most of the
species. According to Holttum (1953) 'this is the largest genus
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of the small-flowercd orcl~idsof this group. The flowen arc
always rather fleshy and last several days. Their most distinctive feature ir the large callus at the back of the spur. The
back callus also sometimes interlocks with the front cnllu....
The flowen arc complex in structure and dificult to describe.

ARTIFICIAL
KEY TO THB SPBCLWOP Sarcunthus

-

Leaves filiform ;raceme IS #) cm lung, curved ...
...fiIr/o1mir
b v e a dat ;mcmm bmacbed (panick), 30 35 cm long.. locerlJftr

Seranthas fililormis Llndl. Bot. Reg.
6 : 66, 1890.

-

....

isc. 6 1, 1838 ; F.B.I.

Epiphytic with leaves filiform and narrowly cylindrical.
Inflorescence rather dense, many-flowered, curved 15-25 cm
long ; flowers c.8 mm in diam. ; sepls oblong, obtuse, p e t ~ l s
smaller and narrower, both dark purple with margin and
midrib green. Lip broadly conical, fleshy, white with a broad
yellow base, sidelobe acute, incurved, midlobc shori, -.vhitc,
callus very large. Ffowerirtg time during August and September
Collected at 9 10 m at Hittaura and Narayani.

S. rrcemifer (Wall.) Reichb. f. in Walp. Ann. 6 : 891, 186,.
Aerides racemi/erum Wall. ex Hook. f. in FI.Brit. Ind. 16 : 68,
1890. Sarcanthus pallinus Lindl. Bot. Reg. 78, 1840 ; F. B.1. 6 :
69. 1890.
Epiphytic with leaves flat and broad, obtusely bilobed, very
thick. 111florescence erect, branched, loosely-flowered, flowers
c. 8 mm in diam. Sepals and small petals obioog, obtuse, dark
purple with edges yellow. Lip white, sidelobes triangulu,
acuminate, midlobe small and incu rved, reniform, fleshy beak,
spur cylindrical, obtuse, aaccate. thick-walled, as long as the
sepals but shorter - than the ovary, callus bilokd. Flowering
during Junc and July. Distributed at 1220 to 1525 m. Collected
from Dhankutta, Pokhra.
k.

Vanda Jones,

The name refers to the Sanskrit word 'banda' which means
an epiphyte but also used for parasitic plants. Thc Vanda
<hrchidz cqv ).rr distinguished by the flesh 3-lobed lip. The

inflorescence is normally simple and erect it usually arixs
from the leaf-axils or from opposite the leaf-bases and near the
upper part of the plant but not at its apex.
ARTIFICIAL KEY TO I HB SPECIESOF

Vanda

A. Lip spurred at t b basc-

B. Sepals & petals spreadingC. Flowers small, disk of lip without ridges...................parvi'oru
CC. Flowers c. 3.5-5 cm in diam., disk of lip with flashy ridges, sidclobes small and rounded ........................................
tessellata
CCC. Flowers c. 7.5- 10 cm in diam., di* of lip with aideloh broad
teres
and incurved.................................................................
BB. Sepals and petals incurvcdD. Sidelobes erect and triangutars ; flowers 5 cm in diam. ...cristata
...pwmlla
DD. Sidclobcs rounded ; flowers 2.5 cm in diam ..............
AA. Lip gibbous, not spurred or saccate. flowers c. 2.5 un in diam.

....

alpina

Vanda algina Lindl. Fol. Orch. 10, 1853 ; F.B.'. 6 : 53,
1890 ; King & Pantl. 21 7, t. 289, 1898 ; Duthie, 146, 1906 ;
Hara, 452, 1966. Luisia alpina Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1858, misc. 56,
1858.
Racemes with usually 2 flowers ; flowers nodding, faintly
fragrant, c. 2.5 cm in diam., sepals and petals narrow, 'yellowish-green. Lip fleshy, sidelobes rounded, purplish inside.
midlobe concave, ovate, retuse, pale yellow with purple shallow
ridges, spur absent but gibbous. Flowering during May, one
specimen collected from Sheopuri area at c. 1370 m.

V. cristata (Wall.) Lindl. Geh. et Spec. Orch. 216, 1833 ;
F.B.I. 6 : 53, 1890 ; King & Pantl. 21 6, t. 287, 1898 ; Duthie,
146, 1906. Aerides cristatwn Wall. ex Hook. f. in Fl. Brit. Ind.
6 : 53, 1890. (Fig. 52).
Inflorescnce erect, 3-5 flowered, flowers c. 5 cm in diam.,
waxy, fragrant. Sepals and petals narrow, incurved yellowishgreetl. Lip green on the underside, upper surface marked with
purple stripes and spots, sidelobes of lip erect, triangular,
truncate ; midlobe oblong, gold-n yellow and striped with

p ~ ~ r p l tip
e , with two divaricate oblong lobes and a fleshy beak
pointed downwards. spur short and conical. Flo werbig lime
during March and April, even on to June. Collected from West
Nepal (Parker). locality unknown (Herklotts). (The description
and the flowering time have been based on the study of plants
growing in Botanic Garden, Goduvari).
V. prrviflorr Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 30. Misc. 45, 1844 ; F.B.I.
6 . 50, 1890; Kinp & Pantl. 215, t. 286, 1898 ; Duthie, 145,
1906. ~ e r i d e testaceurn
s
Lindl. Gen. et Spec Orch. 238, 1833 ;
Vanda testocea (Lindl.) Reichb.. f. in Gard. Chron. 2 : 166,
1877.

Inflorescence arising bdow the leaves, rather loosely 5-7
flowered, flowers c. 1.5-2 cm in diarn. Sepals and petals usually
flesh-coloured, subequal. obovate-spathulatc, obtuse, spreading.
Lip 3-lobed, sidelobes small. incurved, midlobc large, broadly
oblong, fleshy, crenate at the apex, white, surface blue
and purple-spotted, spur long and curved. Flowering during
May and June. Distributed at 305-915 m. Collected from
Simalbasa, Hittaura.

V. pumila Hk. f. in FI. Brit. Ind. 6 : 53, 1890, et in Ann.
Roy. Bot. Gard. Calc. 5 : 45. 1895.
Inflorescence about 15 cm long, loosely 2-4-flowered, flowers
c. 2.5 cm in diam., fragrant ; sepals and petals narrow, pale
yellow or greenish-white. Lip 3-lobed, sidelobes erect and
rounded, midlobe broadly ovate, concave, obtuse, pale and
streaked purple, spur conical and as long as the midlobe.
Flowering during April and May. Distributed at 1220 to 1525
m. Collected from Dhunibesi, Hokse.
V. tesselleta (Roxb.) Hook. ex G. Don, Loud. Hort. Brit.
372, 1830. Epidendrunr tessellatum Roxb. PI. Corom. 1 : 34, t.
42, 1795. Vanda roxburghii R. Br. in Bot. Reg. 6, t. 506, 1820 ;
F.B.I. 6 : 52, 1890; Duthie, 116, 1906. V. tess~.lloides Reichb.
in Walp. Ann. 6 : 864, 1861.
Inflorescencence 5- 10-flowered, longer than the leaves.
Flo~vcrsc. 5 cm in diam., tesselated with brown, sepals c 2.5 cm
long, petals 2.3 c m long, clawed, obovate, waxy, tessallations
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yellowish-green or slightly bluish, mar~inswhite. Lip nearly as
long as the sepals, siJelobes small, purple-spot ted, midlobe
pandurifonn, dull violet and paler at the base, tip dilated,
truncate, Zlobed, disk with fleshy ridges. spur conical. Flowering during July and August. Distributed in the sub-Himalayan
region. Collected from Bhairwa, Hittaun. Narsyanghst.

V. t e t a (Roxb.) Lindl. Gen. et Spec Orch. 2 17, 1830 ;
F.B.I. 6 : 43, 1890. Dendrobium teres Roxb. FI. Ind. 3 : 485.
1832 (Fig. 53).3)
Inllarescencc 15-30 cm long and with 3-6 dowers. Flowers c.
7.5-10 cms in diam., white or mauve, fragrant. Sepals and petals
undulate. lip hairy towards the base, side lobes broad, incurved,
deep yellow or lighter and spotted crimaoa, midiobe much
,larger, deeply cia, purple, spur conical. Howring during May
and June. Distributed at 305 to 610 m. Collected~fromHittaura,
locality urrknown (Herklotts).

These are robust and spectacular orchids. The name implies
that these orchids resemble V a d a . According to Hawkes they
are allied to Renanthera Lour. and Arachnls B1.
V ~ d o p i ~ . u n d d 8(Lindl.)
tt
J. J. Sm. in Nat. Tijdschr. Ned.
Ind. 72 : 77, 1912. Vanda tindutata Lindl. Journ. Linn. Soc. 3 :
42, 1859. Stauropsfs rlndulato (Lindl.) Bentb. ex Hk. f. FI. Brit.
Ind. 6 : 27. 1890 ; King & Pantl. 205. t. 257, 1898.(Fig. 54).4)

Inflorescence long, rachis thickened, 8-12-flowered, flowers
c. 3.25 cm in diam., white, flushed with pink, waxy, fragrant ;
sepals oblanceolate, acuminate, margins undulate, lateral sepals
deflexed; petals similar but smaller. Lip greenish-yellow or light
yellow, base sacate, adnate to the sides of thc column, sides
pink, midlobe laterally compressed, 3-ridged, tip truncate,
purplish. FI~lcuringduring March and April. Distributed at
about 2L35 m. Col?ectedfrom Kaituka, Chandragiri, Godavari.
locality unknown (Herklotts).

111 EPILOGUE

Orchids from Nepal have been listed since 1825, and due to
continuous changes in taxonomy of orchid species and discovery as also record of new species which has been going on
since long, it is rather difficult to stats the exact number of
genera and species that are present in the Nepal flora. It would
appear from published records that there are 57 genera found
in Nepal of which 27 are terrestrial and the remainder (30)
being epiphytic with a few lithophytes. Genera which have the
largest number of species are Dendrobium with 21, f i b e n a r k
with 19 and Bulbophyllurn with 13 spccies, while those
have only one species are many eg. Agrostophylltun, Anthogoniurn, A rundinaria, Chrysoglossum, Cremastro, Doritis,
Ephernerantha, Epigenium, Esmerolda, Henripilia, Herpysmo,
tusia, Ornirhochilus, Panisea, Pochystoma, Rhynchosiylij,
Satyrium, Spahoglottis, Spiranrhes, Sunipin and Thunia. There
a r t some genera, the presence of which in Nepal is given in
Landon's NEPAL only, they being Ascocentrum Schltr., Ceratos~ylisBI., Diplorneris Don, Eulopia R . Br., Monomeria Lindl.,
and Podoci~ilusB1.
Out of the species that we have ourselves collected and
have accounted, we attach special significance to the follcwingAooectochilus crispus Lindl. This species has bcen known
from Sikkim and Khasia. Our material has bcen collected
from 27" 40' : 85" 25', thus the westward limits of the species is
extended.
Bulbcphyllom po?yrhizum 1,indl. This spccies is previously
known from Sikkim,Nepal and Dehra Dun. As regards the
presetice of this species in Nepal. no recent work on Nepal
flora records it. We. thus, r e q r d the species to be exceedingly
rare.
Dendrobiumpygmeum Lindl. It is from Sikkim that this
species is k~lown. W e feel that this species is also exceedingly
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rare in Nepal, and this is the first record of the species from
Ncpal.
Goodyera hemsleyanr King & Pantl. The species is known
from Sikkim. Our ccrllectio~lis from 27" 40' : 85" 25'. thus the
westward limit is extended.

Herminium duthiei Hk. f. This has been collected from
Kumaon-Kali valley, Gori valley and in recent years from
Nepal. Our two gatherings are from 27" 33' : 86" 32' and 27'
47' : 86" 45', thus the eastern limit is extended.
Hermioium jaffreyaaum King & Pantl. This Sikkim plant
having been collected by us from 27" 45' : 86" 00' has it's limit
extended westwards.
Hernipilia cordifolia Lindl. Altllough it is mentioned that
the species extends from Western Himalayas to Nepal, we do
not know how Far eastwards the species extends, as we take
"extends to Nepal" a rather vague statement. However our
collection was made at 27" 40' : 85" 25'.
Nervillia scottii (Reichb. f.) Schltr. This is a species known
from Sikkim. Our collection having been made at 27" 45' : 85
15', shows the westwards extension.

Orchis babenarioides King & Pant I. 7-111s species extends
from Bhutan, Sikkim, Nepal on to Kashtpir. Our observations
are that the species is rare in Nepal.
Zeuxine goodyeroidcs Lindl. As our collectioll is from a
locality at 27" 38' : 85" 45', the westwards limit is extended, as
previously the species was known from Sikkim.
Until the complete orchid flora of Nepal is known, it is not
possible to give the altitudinal distribution of the species. However, the species that occur at 3048 m. ( 10,000 ft.) and above
are few, namely Hahnaria urceoluta C.B.CI. (3650 m.),
Herrninium duthiei H k . f. (4270 m.), Herminiur~t jaflrcyanunl
King &- Pantl. (4200 m.), Orchis robororuskyi (Maxim) P.F.
Hunt, (3048 to 3700 m ), Orchis lrabenarioides King & Paotl.
(3810 m.), and Spathoglottis ixioides (D. Don) Landl. (38 10

In.).

Banerji

U7

As regards the flowering time, we find that there are three
periods, namely March to May or carly June, June to August
and September to November. This we attribute principally to
changes In the atmospheric temperature, and light of course
rainfall and other methods of precipitation also have an effect
Plants that wcre grown in the Indian Co-operation Mission
garden and at Godavari Botanic Garden, Government of Nepal
showed remarkable response to temperature changes.
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MDEX OF PLANT NAMES
Acampe
longifolia
papillosa
Aceras angustifolia
Aerides
cactolarc
cristatum
difforme
longicoru
multiflorum
odoraturn
t aenalis
Agrostophyllum
callosurn
Anoectochilus
crispus
Arundina
graminifolia
Ant hogonium
gracile
Arachnanthe clarkei
Arachnis clarkei
Arundinaria
Ascocentrum
Blephariglottis
16
Bletia graminifolia
35
Bulbophyllum 86, 87, 99, 125
aftine
88, 89
am plum
66
bicolor
39
careyanum
89, 90, 92
cylindraceum
89, 90, 92
hirtum
93
leopardinurn
92, 93
odoratissimum
93
reptans
94
rotundaturn
66
plea, eum
93
polyrhizum
92, 94, 125

95
95

striatum
wallicllii
C

Calanthe
95
chloroleuca
96
masuca
96
plantaginca
96,97
tricarinata
95, 97.99
Callista macraei
65
Carallorhiza foliosa
106
Cattleyga mendclli
5
Cephalanthera
34,35
enqifolia
35
Ceratostylis
125
Chiloschista
113
lunifera
113
usneoides
114
Chrysoglossum
46,4 8, 125
erraticurn
48
Cirrhopetum
99
cornatum
99, 100
elatum
100
guttulatum
100
hookeri
100, 101
masculosum
100, 101
refract urn
100, lo!
Coleoglossum
16
Coleogyne
48
coronari s
69
corymbosa
49, 51
cristata
49, 50, 51
elata
49, 50, 51
flaccida
49, 50, 51
flavida
49, 50, 5 1
fuscencens
49, 51
85
humilis
53
ochracea
ovalis
49, 53
uniflora
49,53
6
viride
Cremastra
10; 125
appendiculata
102

Orchids of Nepal

132
Cryptochilus
lutea
sanguinea
Cycnoches vtntrichosum
cypcrifolium
102,
clegans
erythacurn
102,
giganteu m
grandiflorum
ixoiQes

lanctfolium
pendulum
longi folium

D

54
54

54
6
103
103

109
104

98
109
98, 102, 104

102, 105
103, 104

humilis
pendulum
praccon
ret usum
t esselaturn
Epigcncium
amplum
rotundaturn
Epipactis
consirnilis
royleana
Eria
alba
bractescen~
convallaroidcs
confusa
coronaria
excavata
flava
graminifolia
musicola
paniculata
Esmeralda
clarkei

Dendrobium 8, 54, 55, 56, 125
alpatre
56,57
amocnum
57, 58, 61
anccpts
56,58,61
aphyllum
58
candidum
56, 58
chrysantbum
57, 58. 61
clavat urn
57, 59
crepidaturn 56, 57, 59, 61
densiflorum
56,60,62
56, 59
C
dcnudens
criaeflorum
Gastrocti!is
115
formosum
affine
115, 116
gibsonii
calco\aris
115, 116, 117
het erocarpum
distichus
115, 116
longiconr
Gcodorum
105
macram
densiflorum
1G6, 108
moschatum
106
pur pureum
nobile
Georchis w & t a
37
preratdi
foliosa
37
primulinu~1
Goodyera
3, 33, 36
pulchc1)um
cordata
37
transparens
folrosa
37
Dienia rnuscifera
hemsleyana
27,38, 126
Diplomeris
procera
37, 38, 40
Dorris
repens
37.38
taenialig
secundifiora
37, 38
E
vittia
37,41
Epl~cmerantha
Grammatophyllum
8
macraei
Gymnadenia
16
Epidendrum
chusia
30
bibdurn
conpsea
19

29
29

orchides
V~OI~CC~

1I

Hebellaria
15, 16, 17, 125
aitchinsoni
17, 18
aricntina
17, 18
aristata
bicornata
17, l18
8
blcphariglottis
c onopsea
17, 18
constricts
17, 18
densa

g!ossula
longipes
platyrachis
resupinata
togashii
viridiflore
Listera
pinetoriurn
Luisia
alyina
micrant ha
terctifolia
trichorrhira

71
72

71, 71
72
71.72
71, 72
41
41
116, 122

122
119

119
119

dentata
17, 20,
17' 23
l8
ensifolia
22
M
fallax
20 Malaxis
46, 75
galeandra
goodyeroides
17"0
acurninata
73
77
iridifolia
77
lat ilabris
orc hides
17,
joseyhina
73, 74
29
khasiana
75, 74
plantaginca
21
musirera
73, 74
stenanthera
22
tarnurensis
73,
75
stenope talae
"' 25 Mansdervallia leontoglorrum 3
tri flora
7s
24, 25 Micrantha
5
urcleolata
la'
26 Microstylis muscifers
74
Hernipilia
IS' 25,
Monomeria
cordifolia
125
24, 26, 126
Herminiurn
15
N
angustifolium 24, 26, 126
Neott ia monophyllum
28
congesturn
26
sinensis
duthei
24, 27, 126
43
20 Ncrvillea
34,42
fallax
graminieum
28
microglossa
42
scottii
42,
126
jaffreyanum
26,28,126
monophyllum
27, 28
0
Herpysma
33n
125 ~ b c r o a i a
46,75
longicaulis
409
cau~esceas
7 '3
clarkei
76. 7 7
K
cnsi formis
76, ':7
Kat herinea
76, '.'7
55
ralcata
amplum
66
myriantha
'? 8
66
rotundaturn
76,
.>.
myosurus
L
pachyrachi~
76, '78
Limnodorum aphyllum
58 Octochilis alba
79
3.5
fusca
79
graminifolio
46, 70
porrkta
79, 80
Liparis
71 Oncidium carthaginease
4
c ordifolia
9'

71

*',

T 1

134

Ophry~aintcnsii
rpeculum
Orchis
chusua
dcntata
hebenarioida
latifolia
laxifolia
maculata
mascula
roborowskyi
strateurnatica
Oreorchis
foliosa
Ornothachilus
difformis
fusca
Osmunda
Pachystoma
senile
Pani sea
parviflora
Pecteclis
Peristylus
fallax
goodleroides
Phalenopsis
Pholidota articulata
imbricata
82,
griffithii
protracta
Phytopht hora
Platanthera
acuminata
bakeriana
dentata
galleandra
latilabris
Susanne
natystele ornata
Pleione
hookeriana
humilis
proecox
Pod~chilis

Orcl~idsof Nepal
Pogonia macrogl ossa
acottii

Rhizoctonia
Rhynchostylis
rctusa
Saccolabiurn affinc
calccolare
distichurn
gut tat urn
longiflorum
ppillosum
Saracanthus
filiformis
lancemifer
pallidus,
Sarcopodium
rotundatum
Satyrium
ciliaturn
nepalensis
Spathoglottis
ixioides
8, 3
Spiranthcs
sinensis
Stanhopea
Stauropsis undulat a
Suaipia
scariosa
Thelymitra
Thunia
a1ba
Trichosoma suavis
Vanda
a1pina
cristata
longifolia
parvi flora

pumila
roxburghii
terres

Banerji
tessella tri
testacea
Vandopsis

undulata
Vanilla
planifolia

122, 123
123
124 Zeulrine
118, 124
flava
Y

9

Z

goodyeroidcs
sr rateurnatica

33
44,45
44.45, 126
44.45

@Numbersin bold letters indicate the page containing
the figure of the specits.

